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--SEPTEMBER 9, 1993. VOL VI, NO 36. GREATER PORnAND'S WEEKLY JOURNAL OF NEWS, ARTS AND OPINION. FREE 
PUMP UP THE VOLUME 
The Washington, D.C., 
hardcore quartet Fugazi 
wears its working-class 
ethics on its sleeve, 
charging just five bucks for 
concert tickets and just nine 
bucks for a CD. The band's 
records, released on its own 
independent label, sell 
tremendously well. Dan 
Short reports on the Fugazi 
legend - and the music. 
(Turn to page 27.) 
Marsha Campbell of Portland, with the shovel she used to bury her father's ashes: "If someone In the 
family wants something more formal they can let me know." 
Pordanders in sean:h of 
simplicity and dignity 
explore alternatives to 
fimeralhomes 
• By Mishe Pietkiewicz 
• Photos by ronee Harbert 
Bois Campbell wanted something simple when he died. He didn't want people crying over his open casket. Nor did he want a procession of cars 
following his body in the hearse. "He didn't want 
us to spend lots of money on a fancy box that was going to 
be lowered into the ground," said his daughter Marsha 
Campbell, who lives in Portland. 
Instead of a placing the casket on view in an 0 
I,' neral parI.or, Campb:>ll opted to have !Jr'..' '''i>l'~th- I ( . ' ~ ":!er anu en I took my 
<.'l'~1h.:i:ed d;rectly bypa"~mg thoe 'E'fVICe:.~· 
.' .. . d- J L .., h . I ff the bottom of the 
r<'1d ms!ea 01 an" ',. n;r c .. ure service, ~ , Ii htl 
rr.emoTlal durIng a Quaker meeting, where, a g ~ 
custom, congregants stood up and shared their thoug;~ __ • 
her father and her loss. The ashes, placed in a simple 
cardboard box, were then buried in a small plot adjacent T 
the Friends Meeting House on Forest A venue near the 
Portland city line. " A friend and I marked the site with a 
simple field stone," she said. 
Campbell's experience with her father's death prompted 
her to become a member of the Maine Memorial SOCiety, a 
2,000-member, non-profit organization that aids its mem-
bers in finding simple, dignified and inexpensive 
alternatives to funeral-home burials. 
Society members say that everyone should know the 
options: You can choose an expensive service, complete 
with $58,000 Cadillac hearse and a graveside service. Or 
you can choose direct cremation. You can choose to 
embalm, or not to embalm. You can even choose to bury 
your loved ones in your own backyard - a practice thafs 
permitted in Maine, but not in nearby states, including 
New Hampshire and Massachusetts. 
Not only will such an approach save money, but those 
who have done it say it's the most dignified way to show 
reverence to the dead. 
Betty Fake of Lewiston, one of Maine's pioneers in 
alternative burial practices, admits that bypassing the 
funeral home may seem" a little peculiar." She insists, 
though, that it's more natural than calling in the undertak-
ers, and better allows the living to begin the grieving 
pr!Jcess. "Nowadays people just call a funeral director to 
take the body away, curl the hair, put the make-up on and 
display the body in a fancy casket," she said. 
"Ifs lacking in dignity," she added . "In fact, it's down-
right humiliating in some cases." 
continued on page 8 . 
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5% Down Payment with 
NO 
Loan Application Fee 
NO 
Credit Report Fee 
NO 
Appraisal Fee 
The Community Home Buyer·s Program 
With Citibank's Conununity Home 
Buyer's Program, you may qualify for a 
Citibank mortgage with as little as a 5% down 
payment· Whether or not you're a first time 
home buyer, you may qualify for the Com-
munity Home Buyer's Program if your 
income is below the levels shown below. 
Maximum Income in: 
PortIa.nd MSA** ........................................ $47,380 
Rematllder Cumberland County ...... , ....... $41,400 
Portsmouth MSA ** .................................. $48,185 
Remainder York County ........................... $42,320 
Lewiston·Auburn MSA** ......................... $38,180 
Remainder Androscoggin County ........... $38,525 
Sagadahoc County .................................... $42,895 
To make financing your home easier 
with a Community Home Buyer's Pro- ' 
gram mortgage there is no application fee, 
no appraisal fee, and no credit report fee. 
To learn more about the advantages of 
the Conununity Home Buyer's Program, 
please call the Citibank Mortgage Center 
weekdays from 8 am to 5 pm. 
Call the Citibank Mortgage 
Center at ........... 761-5922 
toll-free in Maine ....... 1-800-852-5333 
CITIBAN(O 
eitibank (Maine), N.A. 
~ • We willeod up 10 • maximJm of 95% of the Iow1!r of purchase prico or appraised vaMI. 
L::.I "PMJand MSA (MeIropoIiIan Statistical Area) ~ comprised of Bwdon. Cape Eizabelh. Cumbetland, FaImooIh. Freeport, Gorham. r_. HoIi 
__ North Y,""","lh. Old <Jrchanj Beach. POI1Iand. Raymood. Scarborough. South POl1land Standish W _a,. ~ 
lENOeR CiIm1k Mortgage Cenl" for IIWJI1icipal~", ~ other Maine MSAs and for income Iimrta';;'" ~ ~ :S:::;.,. WU::''::'MII1OUIh. Cal the 
COOKIN' 
KATAHDIN 





774-1740' SPRING AND HIGH STREET 
MON -lHURS 5PM - lOPM • FRI AND SAT 5PM - llPm 
318i - $288~0NTII 
The 3-Series is designed for the 90's with state of the 
art technology that is both practical and powerful. 
·Esllmaled mont~1y pa~enl Df S2~OO for a t993 BMW 3181 is based on a suggested retail price of $24 ,673.50 
(excludes taxes, hcense. title and reglstrah~n fees~ and options). with a capitaliloo oost reduction of S2.7415O for a 42 
month closed-end lease. Su;ggesled ~Iall pnce sub/eet to change withotJt notice First month's lease payment of $188.00 
plus $300 reloodable secunry deposit or lasl mon~'s. payment to be paid in advance and a capitalized cost reduction of 
$2.741.SO .for a .10lalor $3,32~5() 15 due at lease slgnmg. litle, registration and license fees may be due at lease signing 
Taxes, reglstrall~ !lUe and lICense fees and options are not included. Total lease payments are S12.096 At end of lease' 
l~ssee: ~ys a mileage charge or up 10 S.lS per mile DYer 35,000 miles, a charge for any e.xcesslYe wear and use and ~ 
~ISPO~IIIOfl fee of $25.0.00. lessee IS responsJble for inslnnce and all malnlenance charges End 01 tenn purchase'optlon 
IS avaIlable for an estimated $12.885.05 plus $250.00 fee. OHergood for a limited lime only. 
'}tj[ Roads Lead To ... " 
Classic 
OF WESTBROOK 
2 Saunders Way· 854-3200 • 0 r 1-800-498-3666 
BUICK' GMC TRUCK. BMW 
Wf$RI AOThADERS® 
Northern New England's largest collection of 
Justin Western Boots 
$30 - $70 Below Retail! 
World Traders proudly 
features thousands of 
pairs in stock ... 
all 1st quality men's & 
ladies Justins in a 
vast range of styles, sizes 
and colors ... 
Plus Leather Coats, 
Jackets & Accessories 
Native AmericanJewelry & Crafts 




(near Service Merchandise) 
774-4700 
Mon. - Sat., 10-9; 
Sun., Noon-5 
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leigh Sellick: "I c.:heck my traps every momIng and If I trap [something], I put It In my truck and I drtve Into the big woods 30 miles WNay and release It Into the wild, live." 
A conversation with Leigh Sellick 
Leigh Sellick of Portland is known as the City Trapper. 
A retired Portland firefighter, Sellick has trapped more 
than 1,000 animals since he started his business eight 
years ago. He typically anives at a job in his red GMC 
pickup bearing traps, bait, rubber gloves and lots of 
Bounty paper towel. "I use lots of this Bounty," he says, 
"because there's lots of cucka on the bottom of these traps 
sometimes and I don't want no one getting a disease." 
What kinds of animals do you trap? 
I'm certified only for trapping home and garden pest 
animals. That would be skunks, raccoons, woodchucks, 
grllY squirrels and porcupines. 
What Is your system for trapping an animal? 
1 go to a house and, due to a trained eye, I know that 
usually a woodchuck will dig a hole in the ground and 
basically a skunk will be under a building and a raccoon 
will be up in the attic or under the building. 1 look for 
holes in the fence arui trails in the grass or through the. 
bushes and put the traps there. 
What kind of bait do you use? 
All kinds of bait. Skunks, it's primarily peanut butter. 
Raccoons, it's primarily sardines. Porcupines, it's salt. I 
take a salt lick and cut it like strips of bologna, and 
talk 
squirrels, it's peanut 
butter and sunflower 
seeds. Woodchucks, 1 
use broccoli on 
occasion - when I'm using bait. You can use cabbage, 
but I use broccoli more. It seems to stay fresher. 
Any unusuallnddents come to mind? 
Well, getting a skunk out of a decorative lobster trap 
on a lawn without the animal spraying me. I covered him 
with two yards of black corduroy and then I set my skunk 
trap up and I held the door open. Then 1 took my bait 
stick, took a big gob of peanut butter and then I took my 
hammer and took one wooden lath off the bottom of the 
lobster trap. When that was done, [ lifted the cloth slightly 
and then there was this big skunk face six inches from my 
nose. He followed the peanut butter right into the trap, 
and I had him. 
How do you prevent a skunk from spraying you? 
You just talk to 'em nicely. I tell' em how pretty they 
are and how good they are. You have to talk constantly 
and you have to talk softly. That seems to soothe' em. 
Within species, do animals behave differently? 
The animals definitely have personalities. Some 
skunks, you can walk right up to them and talk. Or you 
take their picture. Others are aggressive and mean. They 
growl and they're ugly. It's just like people. 
By Wendy Keeler; photo by John Alplwns 
MAINE'S BEST GOLF. 
'Very Special :Roses 
$ 2 9 .95 (regularly $46.00) 
SUGARLOAF'S FINEST LODGING 
Rated # 1 in Maine, Sugarloaf's mountain course is a joy to 
play and see . For a speCial golf holiday, stay at the 





584 Congress Street 
Portland • 774-5946 
117 Brown Sneet 
Westbrook • 854-2518 
A- A. ..... .... ..... a. .... 4. ......... ~4 .... ... t.. ... ................... J. ...... . _ ...................... . 
./ 
J t 
Midweek nightly golf packages from $70-$90 ppdo. 
Includes lodging, health spa, green fees & cart. 
===:=:::!.~-'=== 
SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN HOTEL 
On the Mountain • Carrabassett Valley, Maine 04947 
Reservations: 1-800-527-9879 
, . . . . ... - . . ... . . . . - . . .. . ... - - . - ... . ... ... . - . - . .. ... . . . ... .. . . - .- .. ... ... ... . . . , . . 
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Duke Comes to Maine 
Sept. 17, 8 PM, $12 
Ellingtonia pertormed by Sixteen of the best 
Downeast ensembles ranging from Dixieland to 
bluegrass, countlY, chamber music, ethnic music, 
rock & roll , and of course big band jazz. All playing Duke. 
Ellington Film Festival 
Historic Documentaries & CommentalY 
' Saturday, September 18, 2:30 PM, free wrth concert ~cket 
Sir Roland Hanna Sept. 18, 8 PM, $15 
The preeminent contemporaJY Ellington interpreter, pi an~t Hanna recorded Elli ng ton's sole piano 
concerto with the New York Philharmonic and leads lhe Lincoln Center Jazz Orchest ra. 
All events areal the Portland Pertonming Arts Center, 25A Forest Avenue, Portland 
Tickets: call n4·0465 to charge or at Amadeus Music 
Sponsored by the National Endowment for the Arts, the Maine Arts Commision, Meet the 
Composer, Cole Haan, the Payson Foundation, Blue CroSS/Btue Shield, Embassy Suites and WCll. 
A "personal retreat~' We all need one. When 
skin feels dry and dehydrated from the 
environment. As stress and pressures build. 
Systeme Biolage Body is spa-inspired body 
care that puts problems on hold. A natural 
environment for clearing away daily impurities. 
A renewal place to recharge and refresh. Our expert staff believes in your 
total beauty well-being. For the body and the mind. Stop in Itlday for your 




8 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND · 775-2555 • 8 30-7 M· F • 8 30·5 SAT . 10-4 SUN 
DUST NEYER SLEEPS 
Every minute of every day, fight the dusting battle for you plus 
dust is settling everywhere. It's a dozens of other chores that keep 
constant baHfe. your home looking clean and neat 
leave your weekly dusting Inside and out. ' 
skirmishes to At Your Service. If you'd like a break from those 
We're the home and office endfess domestic chores, call At 
cleaning professionals, and we c~n Your Service, and let us fight grime. 
~RYilu~ 
At Your Service 
Since 1980 • 839-6591 • Fax 839-6595 




RESTAURANT & PUB, PEAKS ISLAND 
for Good Food and Fun on the Deck! 
(/«1 r ~ 
AI 
R~GGA~! 
Sunday, Sept. 12, 2 - 6 pm 
Enjoy our fisherman's platters, Wednesday night lobster 
specials, steamers, peel'n eat shrimp, great burgers, pizza, and 
more. Full bar and frozen drinks too. All served up with an 
unbeatable view of Portland Harbor and nearby islands! 
Just catch one of the frequent ferries at Casco Bay Lines on 
Portland's waterfront. It's a short, beautiful ride away ... 
We serve lunch and dinner daily from 11 AM 
(107) 766-5541 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland September 1 through 7. 
Lobstennen may work bankers' hours to avoid a hike in the mini-
mum legal lobster size. Federal regulators last month designated Gulf of Maine 
lobster as an "overfished" species. They told the lobster industry to develop a 
management plan by Dec. 27 to reduce the catch by 20 percent over the next five 
years. If no plan emerges, the minimum legal size of lobsters will be increased. 
Lobstennen are meeting in several coastal towns this week, including South 
Portland, to debate limits that will satisfy regulators. Proposals include shorter 
workweeks, smaller crews and no fishing after 3 p.m. -
Lobstennen backed time restrictions over a hike in legal lobster size at a recent 
meeting in Thomaston, according to David Cousens, president of the Maine 
Lobstennen's Association. 
Tom Andrews will try to ban the use of 
defense conversion funds for arms exports. Andrews 
wants to amend the U.S. House defense spending 
bill so it will prohibit the financing of arms exports 
with conversion funds. His amendment - due to 
hit the House floor on Sept. 9 - is aimed at defense 
contractors who would rather sell anns overseas 
than convert to commercial products. (CBW 
6.24.93) Executives of the nation's largest 
defense contractors have lobbied Congress to 
spend $325 million in conversion funds to 
underwrite $S billion in loan guarantees. The 
loans would provide foreign countries with 
the financing to buy u.s. defense industry 
products. 
Andrews made a similar propa>al to the 
House Anr!!d Service Committee but it 
was defeated recently. Maine's First 
District Congressman believes his ban 
stands a better chance on the House floor. 
"It was soundly defeated in the commit-
tee, but that's where arms manufacturers 
have the strongest foothold. I'm hoping 
that the more we open this to public 
scrutiny and common sense, the stronger 
we're going to be. But I'm not betting the 
farm we' re going to win," he said. ,/ 
NAFTA was panned by Maine 
Attorney General Mike Carpenter. The 
state's top law enforcement officer warned 
that the North American Free Trade Agree-
ment could undercut Maine's environmental, 
health and safety laws. Carpenter issued his warning 
in letters to Democratic congressional leaders and U.S. Trade Representative Mickey 
Kantor. 
NAFT A is designed to phase out most barriers to free trade among the United 
States, Mexico and Canada. Opponents claim that NAFT A' s sweeping language 
would supercede state laws. They say it will lead to less stringent environmental and 
labor standards as u.s. employers try to compete with Mexican companies. (CBW 
6.17.93) The treaty is expected to be presented by President Clinton to lawmakers on 
Sept. ]4. 
Carpenter's anti-NAFT A statement was made, COincidentally, in the same week 
that he ruled out a run for the governor's office next year. 
A police pepper spray caused a death in Concord, N.C., last week, 
which prompted police there to stop using it. A state medical examiner concluded the 
spray triggered bronchial spasms severe enough to kill a 24-year-old arrested during 
a July 11 disturbance at a restaurant. The incident raised questions about the spray, 
used by many police departments, including Pprtland's, to subdue uruuly suspects. 
In August, the Portland Police Department released a study indicating the spray 
cut down on injuries to both officers and aggressors. 
They should have stayed for "Last Call."Portland police charged]5 
people with drunk driving over Labor Day weekend. Most were stopped at a 
roadblock near the intersection of Brighton Avenue and Riverside Road. Traffic Sgt. 
Anthony Gennaine said police usually bag fewer than half that many drunk drivers 
on an average weekend. 
Meanwhile, nobody used Portland's "Last Call" taxi program. The program 
provides free Town Taxi rides to any patron who has been drinking in one of 30 
participating bars and restaurants. Project Portland, a group of civic leaders fighting 
drunk driving, organized the "Last Call" program. 
September 9, 1993 
talk 3 
newsreal 5-6 
Al Diamon 7 
Bury yourself 8 
talk of the town 14-15 
A suit was filed against FSU Posse members. Michael Wonnwood, a gay 
man who was beaten by four teenagers last December, filed a lawsuit Sept. 2 in 
Cumberland County Superior Court seeking compensation for medical expenses and 
emotional distress he incurred from the beating. The youths' parents are also being sued 
under a Maine law that makes them partly liable for damages maliciously caused by their 
children. 
Wonnwood said he also filed the suit to send a message to the teenagers that "what 
they did was wrong and they can't get away with it." 
The four youths - two of whom claim membership in a local gang. the FSU Posse -
attacked Wormwood, 24,last Christmas Eve in front of Zootz, a Forest Avenue nightclub. 
The teenagers allegedly shouted anti~y remarks at Wonnwood as they assaulted him. 
AIDS education will be taught at Deering High School. The Portland 
School Committee approved an AIDS course for Deering juniors by an 8-1 vote Sept 1. The 
13-week, non-credit course will be voluntaty and require parental pennission. That 
apparently has kept parents from protesting. according to school committee member 
David Ripley. 
Ripley said he talked to some parents who had complained last 
spring about the school's Diversity Day, which featured discus-
sions on sexuality by lesbians. But none of the parents balked at 
the AIDS course. 
The course will be funded with a $2,000 grant from the 
national Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Portland 
High School isn't offering the course because it didn't apply 
for the grant. 
Autum Aquino's new school welcomed 
her. Searsport held an informational meeting for 
parents who had concerns about how the local 
elementary school would deal with Autum, who is 
HlV positive. School doctor David Loxtercamp 
allayed concerns about the health risks for those 
close to Autum. "The greatest risk will be that all 
of you will get to love her and it will be hard to 
watch her suffer," Loxtercamp said. After the 
session, many parents eagerly introduced 
Autum to their children. 
The 8-year-old survived a difficult year. She and 
her mother, Theresa Dannemiller, who had AIDS, 
moved to Florida last September because the warm 
weather was good for Autum's health. But they 
returned to Portland after being harassed and 
threatened in the Sunshine State. Autum and her 
sister moved to Searsport to live with her aunt and 
uncle after Dannemiller died this summer. 
MaIne has recorded 23 ozone alert 
days this year, according to the state Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP). Although there may be 
several more days of unhealthy air in 1993, it appears that 
this year's total will fall below the 29 unhealthy air days recorded last year, and the 38 days 
in 1991, when the state first started keeping a tally. DEP air quality specialist Andy 
Johnson said he needed to study more weather data before he could explain the drop. 
Meanwhile, a public hearing on Maine's proposed new auto emission standards was 
held in Portland on Sept. 2. The hearing was held by the Ozone Transport Commission 
(OTq, a group of top environmental officials from eastern seaboard states who are trying 
to solve the region's smog problems. Maine environmentalists and health experts told the 
OTC that the state's ozone alert days showed that tougher standards are needed. But 
lobbyists for the auto and oil industries, who followed the OTC up the coast like smog. 
argued against the standards. 
Because some states are reluctant to adopt the standards, environmentalists want the 
OTC to ask the federal government to adopt region-wide standards. "My guess is that 
we'll be successful," said Conrad Schneider, a staff attorney for the Natural Resources 
Council of Maine. Schneider expects the OTC to reach a decision within six months. 
A chorus of ayes went up for balconies in City Hall Auditorium. A year 
after their proposal to gut the hall caused static in Portland, the city's auditorium building 
committee unanimously accepted a plan that will improve the hall's acoustics while 
preserving its historic balconies. 
The plan will cost an estimated $7.9 million. Portland voters, however, only approved a 
$6 million renovation. Committee member Peter Plumb said he expects private funds to 
make up no more than a quarter of the $2 million gap. The committee planned to meet 
Sept. 20 to discuss asking Portland's voters to make up the remainder. 
Reported by Bob Young, Stephane Fitch and The Associated Press; 
illustrated by John Bowdren: 
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(Shown - Queen $369 ash unfinished, 
finished $415) 
Also, pencil post 




. Dunstan Corner 
Scarborough 
Mon-5at 9:30-5:30 
Thurs 'til 8 • Sun 12-4 
DO YOU DREAM OF OWNING YOUR 
OWN HOME? 
Do you have stable income and good credit? 
Have you saved some money towards the cost of buying a home? 
FIND OUT HOW THE CITY'S NEW HOMEPORT 
PROGRAM CAN HELP! 
ATTEND AN ORIENTATION ON 
AUGUST 25 SEPTEMBER 9 SEPTEMBER 16 
6:30-8:30 PM 6:30-8:30 PM 6:30-8:30 PM 
PORTlAND CITY HALL, FOURTH FLOOR 
THE MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE INCOME BY FAMILY SIZE 
1 persons $23,850 5 persons $36,800 
2 persons $27,250 6 persons $39,550 
3 persons $30,650 7 persons $42,250 
4 persons $34,100 8 persons $45,000 
For more information call Community Development 874-8300 ext 8730 
(The HOMEPORT Program is a collaboration between the City of Portland and 
Casco NorthemBank, Citibank, Fleet B ank, Key Bank, Maine Bank and Trust and 
Peoples Heritage Bank) 
Free parking is available in the Elm Street garage, bring ticket to the meeting. 
• UMBRO • 
Youth T-Shirts ISMAll & LARGE onlyl 
Reg $15 only $9 
Pair them up with some 
Umbro Breakaways 
going for only $12 
FOR THOSE CHILLY 
FALL MORNINGS 
How about a Xara Zurich CHECK OUT THE 
warm-up Reg $130 ASICS WIND WEAR 
now only $49 Clearance rack & our 
mini sidewalk sale with 
select Mitre, Alix, and 
Umbro shorts Reg $12-19 
now only $7 ea. 
or 5 for $25 
J 5 Main Street • Freeport, ME 04032 
865- J 766 • Open Daily 
CLEAT CITY 
City dousing downtown 
trash burning 
The city of Portland has started 
cracking down on apartment building 
incinerators - sort of. 
"Cracking down" is probably too 
strong a term for the city's action, which 
amounts to asking building owners to 
stop burning trash because it's illegal. 
Building owners have responded by 
working to shut down their incinerators, 
according to Sam Hoffses, chief of the 
city's Inspection Services. But at 7 p .m . 
on 
I it411lt1t£1 I ~;:~:' 
. dark 
smoke and an acrid odor were still 
chugging out of the chimney atop The 
Ambassador apartments at 118 Casco St. 
That building is one of five, according 
to Hoffses, that have operating incinera-
tors. Others are the Trelawney Building 
at 655 Congress St.; Northgate Apart-
ments at 231 State St.; Ricker Park at 290 
Baxter Blvd.; and Shepley Apartments at 
37 Casco SI. 
The apartment buildings still bum 
their trash because no one had ever told 
them not to, and because it's easier and 
cheaper than hiring someone to collect 
and they're an unsightly nuisance," he 
explained. "That's why people call me, 
not because they're concerned about 
pollutants." 
The incinerators also pose potential 
health hazards. "When you have visible 
emissions, you're going to get carbon 
monoxide, which is toxic," Morrison 
added. "You'll also probably have other 
toxic compounds. Our chief concern are 
metals like lead, cadmium and mercury, 
which can be produced by burning 
household batteries. There are also toxins 
like dioxin which come from plastic and 
any source that contains chlorine." 
He also said the incinerators produce 
ash particles that are small enough " to 
get deep into your lungs." Although no 
one is sure of just how much trash the 
apartment buildings are burning, 
Morrison believes that the incinerators 
only create potential hazards in their 
immediate vicinities. 
So far, DEP's enforcement action has 
been limited to writing warning letters 
to building owners who the agency has 
received complaints about. 
Yet he said trash-burning has become 
"more and more of a concern" for DEP. 
their garbage and 
haul it to Regional 
Waste Systems 
(RWS). Buildings 
with over 10 units 
are not eligible for 
the city's curbside 
collection service. 
"They smell and they're 
an unsightly nuisance." 
"Because the cost 
of mUnicipal waste 
disposal is 
increasing, we 
believe people are 
going to look at 
burning as a more 
viable option in the 
Alan Morrison of the state Dept. 
of Environmental Protection on 
apartment building incinerators 
While building 
owners argue that incinerating their 
rubbish is less expensive and more 
sanitary than having it sit for collection, 
the burning is still prohibited by city 
ordinances, which ban even the burning 
of leaves. 
Apartment incinerators are also 
prohibited by the state Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP), which 
requires special licenses for any incin-
erators and special handling of the ashes 
they produce. 
But until recently, the apartment 
buildings were allowed to bum what-
ever they wanted, whenever they 
wanted . 
Needless risk 
Responding to a complaint by a 
citizen, Mayor Anne Pringle got the 
city's enforcement action rolling. Pringle 
asked Hoffses how many buildings 
were burning trash and whether it was 
legal . Like Pringle, Hoffses had never 
looked into the issue before. " I thought 
the incinerators had been done away 
with years ago," Hoffses said . 
Instead, he found that some were still 
burning. " It's nothing that the buildings 
had to report or register," Hoffses 
added, "so there was no way for us to 
know who' s got incinerators or where 
they are." 
Hoffses also discovered that the 
incinerators were illegal under city and 
state law. While the incinerators" are not 
the biggest air quality issue in the state," 
said Alan Morrision ofDEP, "I look at 
them as a needless risk because there are 
other options. It costs a little more to 
bring the trash to RWS, but they've got a 
fairly effective pollution control method, 
plus disposal control." 
Morrison said that apartment 
incinerators are ilIegal- unless they 
contain expensive pollution control 
devices - for two reasons: "They smell 
future," he said. 
Morrison pulled out a 1972 photo of 
Portland's West End and waterfront. 
The photo showed dark smoke, caused 
by open burning of trash, hanging over 
the landscape. "We've made some 
pretty big improvements in controlling 
air pollution since then," he said . " And 
we want to make sure we don' t start 
slipping back due to economics." 
Weaning off burning 
City officials are sympathetic toward 
building owners, who must foot higher 
bills when they stop burning trash. The 
city hasn't levied any fines against 
building owners or set any deadlines for 
owners to stop burning. 
Hoffses said he's been " trying to wean 
[owners] away from burning, by writing 
letters, telling owners they've got to cease 
and desist." 
In a memo to Pringle, Hoffses said 
Ricker Park has shut down all but five of 
their 17 incinerators, and that the remain-
ing five " will shut down in the near 
future." According to Hoffses, the 
Northgate and Trelawney buildings have 
been turned over to DEP for enforcement 
action, and the Shepley and Ambassabor 
buildings "have been working with the 
Fire Department on a shutdown." 
''I'd just like to sit down with building 
owners and figure out a plan to get them 
in compliance," Pringle said . 
Meanwhile, the Portland Police 
Department has undertaken a yearlong 
investigation of trash haulers who've 
taken local rubbish to cheaper out~f-state 
landfiUs instead of dumping it at RWS, as 
required by city ordinance. 
Yet Pringle admitted that city officials 
were late to consider that trash - and 
potential RWS revenue - has been going 





• By AI Diamon 
If I had no loot 
Early next year, independent guber-
natorial candidate Angus King plans to 
take a big risk. He promises to release a 
detailed outline of what the state budget 
would look like under a King adminis-
tration. 
That's a gutsy move no other candidate 
has come close to making. 
Ask Republican Sumner Lipman what 
he'd do to balance the books, and you'll 
get endless blather about growing the 
economy by creatingjobs. Ask Lipman 
how he'd do that, and he'll talk about 
lowering workers' comp costs, refonning 
the environmental permitting process and 
reducing the size of the Legislature. The 
first two ideas might produce economic 
growth in the long term, but won't help 
with what could easily amount to a $100 
million-plus budget shortfall by the time 
the next governor assumes office in 
January 1995. Lipman's third proposal 
might save a couple million, but would 
require support from two-thirds of the 
Legislature. Expect UFOs to land in 
Monument Square first. 
Lipman gets even foggier if asked to 
recommend spp(ific cuts in state pro-
grams, but he's nowhere near as foggy as 
Democratic front-runner Joe Brennan. The 
last time Brennan said anything substan-
tive about state spending was back in the 
1990 governor's race, when he correctly 
predicted a huge s tate budget crisis. Asked 
what he'd do about it, Brennan announced 
he'd assemble a team of experts in 
government and business who'd think of 
something. Asked if there were any state 
programs he personally felt should be cut, 
Brennan gave answers that drew favor-
able comparisons to the Shadow's power 
to cloud men's minds. 
Republican Charlie Webster is full of 
bluster abol,lt how the state wastes 
money. But when Webster is forced to 
get specific, it turns out he wouldn' t cut 
education, the biggest chunk of the 
budget, and wouldn' t do anything to 
raise local property taxes, which 
apparently means no reduction in 
revenue sharing to cities and towns. 
That leaves only one large pot of money, 
the Department of Human Services, but 
Webster catches a dose of the vagueness 
flu whenever he's asked if what he's 
really proposing is a reduction in 
spending on social services of 40 percent 
or more. 
The rest of the gubernatorial field is 
equally flaccid in discussing budget 
balancing. Democrats Tom Allen, Jim 
Howaniec and Duke Dutremble all 
want to create jobs. Republicans Judy 
Foss and Pam Cahill want to cut 
spending. Democrats Bonnie Titcomb, 
Donnell Carroll, Michael Carpenter and 
Richard Barringer, and Republicans 
Susan Collins and Jasper Wyman have 
all either said nothing on the issue, or 
said something so diffuse it failed to set 
off political smoke detectors. 
There's a practical reason fQT this fog 
bank. While voters claim to want concise 
answers to tough questions, the Election 
Day results show the public is really more 
interested in being told what it wants to 
hear. Candidates who take clear positions 
on controversial topics early in a campaign 
make themselves easy targets for twerps 
who pander to popular opinion. There's 
no issue where this is easier to accomplish 
than the budget. 
That's because nobody pays much 
attention to the long-term implications 
of state spending. Taxpayers complain 
about what they'll have to pay this year. 
Tax recipients concern themselves with 
protecting what they receive right now. 
Legislators worry about covering their 
asses in the next election. No one sets 
priorities, or is concerned with how the 
current budget will affect state finances 
in 1995 or 2005. For a politician to argue 
that voters should consider how 
spending a dollar now could result in 
savings over the next decade is roughly 
the equivalent of writing a manual on 
how to commit political suicide, and 
then following the instructions. 
hven over the short term the budget is 
treacherous ground for the intrepid office 
seeker. While everyone agrees state 
spending is rife with waste, inefficiency 
and fraud, hardly anyone agrees on 
exactly where those line items are located 
in the budget document. One person's 
wasted tax dollar is another's top govern-
ment priority. No cut of significance can 
be proposed without provoking a 
ferocious turf battle that can't help but 
cause political damage. 
So, it's no surprise that no candidate, 
Angus King included, has dared to engage 
in straight talk about the budget thus far. If 
King or any other potential governor 
actually risks telling voters what he or she 
would do with their money, that candi-
date faces the danger of spending the rest 
of the campaign on the defensive. 
Rep'lblicans, Democrats and indepen-
dents alike would almost certainly blast 
away at the poor fool haplessly waving a 
budget proposal, since that's the easiest 
way for the other candidates to cover up 
the embarrassing absence of their own 
spending plans. Kingrecognizes this 
pitfall, and is coupling his promise to 
reveal his budget priorities with a request 
the news media apply pressure on the 
other candidates to do the same. 
If reporters and editors go along with 
that idea, it could result in a 1994 cam-
paign focused sharply on the issues, a 
campaign in which candidates would be 
required to rely on substance instead of 
sound bites, and voters would be forced to 
think instead of reacting to 30 seconds of 
video marketing madness. The streets 
would also be paved with gold. 
The media are a notoriously lazy lot, 
and even more inclined than politicians to 
pander to the public's lust for sex, violence 
and dirt. Those things are fun to cover. 
The same cannot be said for trying to work 
out a comparison among six or eight 
competing state budget proposais. 
Lotsa luck, Angus. You're going to 
need it. 
Hold it. Don't throw out those slightly soiled 
news tips and bedraggled rumors. Recycle them 
through this column, roreofCaSco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St. , Portland, ME 04101. For free 
fwme pickup, roll775~601. 
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Karen Rltger of the Center for Grieving Children: "It's simply a matter of closing the eyes of the dead gently, and opening the eyes of the living gently." 
INSTRUCTIONS FORA DO-IT-
YOURSELF CREMATION 
Cremations can be performed through 
a Portland funeral director for approxi-
mately S800, or for as low as S650 through 
a cooperating funeral director if you are a 
member of the Maine Memorial Society. 
Another option is to call Direct 
Cremation of Maine in Belfast, which will 
pick up a body in Portland and cremate it 
for S685. 
There is, of course, a third option. You 
can do it yourself. Here's how. 
Equipment 
1. Station wagon or covered pickup 
truck. 
2. Coffm or alternative container. 
(Alternative containers can be made of 
cardboard, but must have a strong 
fiberboard bottom. They can be self-made 
or purchased from a local funeral director 
for approximately S100. Dolby Funeral 
Home in Windham also sells plain pine 
coffins for S200.) 
3. A regulation body bag or plastic tarp. 
4. Two or three pairs of plastic surgical 
gloves. (Available for less than S5 at 
medical supply stores.) 
5. Two blankets (S20). 
Death certificate 
A death certificate should be obtained 
from the physician attending at death. If 
there is no attending physician, a family 
member or the person authorized by the 
family to care for the body must call Dr. 
Henry Ryan, the Maine State Medical 
Examiner at 624-7180. The fee for his 
services is S15. Where the funeral director 
continued on page 9, right 
+ 
BURYYQUR§ELF 
continued from front page 
It has always been legal to bury kin on your own in Maine. 
In fact, until the end of the 19th century, the traditional New 
England funeral was typically a front-parlor affair. The family 
washed and dressed the body, built a pine box out of local 
wood, laid the body out on the dining room table and dug the 
hole. 
Over the last century, the funeral industry has changed all 
that, moving death from the front parlor to the funeral parlor. 
In the process, the industry has effectively redefined what 
Americans today consider a "traditional funeral." 
Today, a death in the family requires a single phone call to 
a local funeral director. The body is whisked away. The details 
of the funeral are discussed ill the funeral home's hushed 
offices. The paperwork is handled discretely. Then, with the 
client's permission, the corpse is embalmed, beautified and 
displayed in the funeral home chapel for public or private 
viewing. 
The battle of the bearers 
The convenience of a modem funeral service meets the 
needs of many people. It also meets the needs of the state's 
funeral directors. And they have fought to. keep a lock on their 
business. 
Fifteen years ago, the Maine Funeral Director's Association 
introduced three bills into the legislature. One would have 
prohibited anybody but a licensed funeral director from 
handling funeral arrangements. A second proposed to make it 
illegal for anyone but a funeral director to dispose of human 
remains. The third would have prohibited the transportation 
of dead bodies by anyone other than a funeral director. 
Natalie Dunlop, a former president of the Maine Memorial 
Society, testified against the bills because they restricted 
consumer choice. "We were pretty aggressive in our opposi-
tion." she recalled. "The funeral directors were furious. One of 
them came up to me after the public hearing and said he'd be 
happy to handle my funeral at no cost, the sooner the better." 
Owing to the opposition, the bills were defeated. 
State law still specifies that a number of steps be taken 
following a death. A medical examiner or doctor must be called to 
examine ~e body and issue a death certificate. A burial transit 
permit must be acquired. And the body must be held for 48 hours 
in the event that evidence of foul play surfaces and an autopsy is 
ordered. 
In Maine, unlike many other states, you may bury a body on 
your land provided you follow certain guidelines. A family 
burying ground may be established by setting aside a piece of 
land no larger than one-quarter acre. It must be fenced in, or its 
boundaries marked in some permanent manner. The grave 
cannot be located within 100 feet of neighboring houses. Nor can 
it be placed within 200 feet of a neighboring well if a neighbor 
protests in writing. 
The disposal of ashes from cremations is far simpler. Only two 
restrictions are mandated under state law: ashes may not be 
scattered over populated land areas from an airplane and they 
may not be scattered in Baxter State Park, owing to the wishes of 
benefactor Percival Baxter that the park not become a monument 
to an individual. 
When Donald Gardner of Sebago died, his wife, Louise, 
wanted to bury the urn with his ashes in her backyard. She called 
AI Niles, a Universalist Unitarian minister and house painting 
friend of her husband, to help her dig the hole and perform a brief 
service. 
Niles has assisted with many backyard services. He even 
builds containers for the ashes out of wood in his workshop. 
"There is something fitting. simple and dignified about burying 
an 80 year old in a container made of 100-year-<lld wood," he said. 
"It gets the body back to nature as soon as possible, and 
putting a small urn of ashes in the ground requires nothing 
more than a shovel," Niles added. "Anybody can do it." 
Tradition drives a dark hearse 
Other than agreeing the law allows home burials, David C. 
Jones of Portland's Jones, Rich and Hutchins Funeral Home on 
Woodford Street had little to say about people burying 
relatives on their own. His familY-<lwned business was 
opened in 1838 by Jones' ancestor, a cabinetmaker who made 
caskets on the side. 
A grandfather clock stands soberly in the entryway, its 
pendulum ticking in a steady rhythm -like a strong heart. 
The front lounge is a blend of earth tones and pastels, with a 
couch and fragile china statuettes of dogs and cherubs in a 
glass display case. The box of floral Kleenex on the coffee table 
is within easy reach. The overhead sound system piped in a 
soothing instrumental version of the Beatles' "Yesterday." 
Oones said the selection was coincidental, noting that he tried 
to avoid music with identifiable messages.) 
Jones took over his father's business in the mid-I97Os when 
he was 22 years old. He's proud of the home's close ties to the 
neighborhood. "We know a lot of the people we bury," he 
said. "Often it's the guy next door. That means a lot." 
New Englanders are pretty traditional, according to Jones. 
He hasn't seen much change in his customer's desires over the 
years. Nor does he foresee Maine funeral homes moving into 
malls, as is the trend in other American cities. 
The most significant trend he's noticed is an increase in 
cremations. State statistics bear this out. According to the 
Department of Human Services, the percentage of deceased 
Cumberland County residents who were cremated more than 
doubled in the past decade, rising from 16 percent of deaths in 
1982 to 33 percent in 1991. 
Jones also thinks funeral homes and directors have softened 
over the years. "People used to think of the funeral profession 
as these old men in black suits with black ties in dimly lit 
buildings. Hopefully, that's changed," he said. 
Hay and Peabody, housed in an imposing brick Victorian 
building with a cast-iron Seth Thomas clock out front, is at the 
other end of the spectrum from the familY-<lwned business. 
This Congress Street business is owned by Services Corporate 
International (SCI) , a $2.1 billion enterprise based in Houston. 
SCI has 664 funeral homes and 168 cemeteries in 39 states, and 
is considered 
the single most 
powerful force 
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and a man 
accustomed to 
choosing his 
and drove the body around the track," he said. "When we 
passed the starting gate, we hit the gas." 
Julie Ann Johnson is one of Hay and Peabody's funeral 
directors. A graduate of the New England Institute of Mortu-
ary Science, Johnson is one of only about six women directors 
in the state. "When I went to school I was the only woman in 
my class," she said. "There is a great need for women in this 
business. A lot of families prefer to meet with a woman." 
Johnson said she doesn't think people need to spend a lot of 
money on a burial. "As long as there's meaning. there's 
value,' she said. "As for people wanting to do it themselves, 
in my eyes it's OK. I just think it may be less stressful for a 
family to engage a funeral home. Having everything go 
smoothly from start to finish makes a difficult time a little 
easier." 
Scarborough resident Donna Hawks was looking for 
something formal but personalized when her 101-year-<lld 
grandmother, Leapha Turner, died last June. "My mother and 
her two sisters chose to have a closed casket funeral with a 
graveside service," she said, "but I needed to see her one more 
time so I asked if I could on the day of the funeral. My two 
children came with me." 
Hawks said she placed an afghan her mother had made 
over her grandmother's legs and slid her grandmother's 
wedding ring on her grandmother's finger. "It was a hard 
thing to do, but it was really important to me because I was 
with her when she died. [ had told her she didn't have to do 
this alone," she said. "[ meant it." 
The family decided not to have Turner embalmed once they 
found out how it was done [see "To embalm or not to em-
balm," page 13]. "We decided that she lived to be 101 and we 
should just let her go," recalled Hawks. "They had done her 
hair and she had a tiny bit of make-up on. Even though it was 
three days after she died, she looked quite beautiful without 
the embalming." 
Searching for simplicity 
After 25 years as a registered nurse and years of hospice 
work, Betty Fake is comfortable talking about death. She is 
equally comfortable assisting bereaved families looking for 
alternatives to funeral-home burials. 
In 1981 the Maine Memorial Society asked Fake to create a 
pilot program to help its members arrange do-it-yourself 
cremations. The idea was to have Fake learn as much as 
words carefully. The casket display room at a Portland funeral home. 
He said he 
welcomes increased consumer awareness of his industry. "The 
more people get involved in the funeral preparation, the better 
they will come through the death experience," he said. "As a 
funeral director I have to count on people telling me what they 
want." 
Kellerman said it's not important how someone memorial-
izes another's death, just as long as they do so. "If you want to 
do it with a party, that's fine. But the thing to remember is not 
to be selfish. The person who is dead does not receive the 
benefit of a funeral," he said. "The benefit is for the family." 
According to Kellerman, it's best when planning a funeral 
to include things that reflect the person's life. If your father 
lived in a flannel shirt, jeans and a tie, he said, bury him that 
way. He recalled one funeral for an individual who loved race 
horses. "We drove the hearse down to Scarborough Downs 
possible about the process and to pull together consistent 
information to educate others about burial options. During the 
two-year program, Fake assisted 35 families with paperwork, 
preparation of the body and delivery to a local crematorium. 
Tragically, Fake's first case was her husband. One month 
after his wife had completed her training for the program, 
William Fake drowned in the upper reaches of the 
Androscoggin River while leading a canoe trip for the Appala-
chian Mountain Club. His body was taken to a hospital in 
Berlin, N.H. 
Fake received a late-night phone call from the hospital 
informing her of the accident. She woke her 22-year-<lld son 
and set off with him to pick up the body. "It was 2 a.m. and 
we had to drag the city clerk out of bed to get the burial transit 
permit," she recalled. " At first he was uncooperative. But 
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CREMATION continued 
usually signs the certificate, the next of 
kin or the person with authority to cany 
out the disposition should sign his or her 
name. The Portland City Clerk's Office 
recommends asking for six certified 
copies. Copies cost S5 for the first one, 
and S2 for additional ones. (These fees 
will go up in October.) 
Burial transit permit 
This permit is necessary before you 
transpon the body. It is issued through 
the city clerk's office at a cost ofS2. It 
can only be issued to a direct family 
member or someone with written 
authorization to act on the family's 
behalf. If the permit is needed during 
evening or weekend hours, Hay and 
Peabody Funeral Home and Jones, Rich 
and Hutchins Funeral Home are 
authorized by the city to issue burial 
transit permits during those hours at 
their discretion. 
Procedure 
Before moving the body from the 
hospital or other place of death, it's best 
to arrange in advance an acceptable time 
to deliver the body to the crematory. 
Brooklawn Memorial Park in South 
Portland, for example, is open Monday 
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and 
by appointment. Brooklawn currently 
charges S150 for a cremation. 
If the body is at a hospital, those 
removing it must sign the register at the 
hospital, as well as the record book in the 
hospital morgue. It is often necessary to 
present the death certificate to morgue 
attendant!.. 
Usually two or three people are 
needed to lift the body and place it in the 
body bag or tarp. Before doing this, 
survivors may want to wash and dress the 
deceased. Plastic gloves should be used to 
handle the body, and the blanket may be 
wrapped around the body bag before 
putting it in the casket or cardboard 
container. The second blanket can be 
placed over the container as it is moved 
to a wai ring vehicle. 
In accordance with Maine law, the 
body must be held 48 hours before 
cremation should evidence of foul play 
require an autopsy. 
Cost 
Based on the service fees and supplies 
listed above, the overall cost of a do-it-
yourself cremation averages below S350. 
One minister, who was involved in a 
direct cremation of a family member, 
said it wasn't just cost savings that 
prompted the decision, but one of 
reverence. He described it this way: "It 
was a loving labor. This was the body of 
our dead - hard, but without contrived 
distractions or phony cosmetics. Here 
was the power, the terror, the pain, the 
finality of death and the truth fully 
present for us. Because we were person-
ally and fully involved, directly and 
naturally, we were free to grieve and 
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Hay and Peabody funeral director Julie Ann Johnson: "When I went to school I was 
the only woman In my class. There Is a great need for women In this business." 
> 
continued .from page 9 
when I told him I was a widow who 
didn't have the money to pay a funeral 
director, his attitude changed and he 
became very helpful. It was something 
he could understand." 
Fake said she wrapped the body in a 
hospital sheet and, with her son's help, 
slid her 6-feet-2-inch, lBO-pound 
husband in her car and drove him 
home. "I kept him in the garage for 48 
hours, as is reqUired by law, and then 
took him to the crematorium," she said. 
"We had a memorial service nine days 
later with four pastors taking part. 
"One of the great things about doing 
it this way is that you can have the 
service when you need to," she said. 
"You're not dependent on the disposal 
of the body." 
Fake urged people to have some sort 
of a memorial service - even if it's as 
simple as sitting around the kitchen 
table and recalling the deceased with 
tales and anecdotes. 
Fake still volunteers part-time for the 
memorial society, which was formed in 
1972 as a chapter of the Continental 
Association of Funeral and Memorial 
Societies - a national organization 
with a membership of more than 
500,000. 
Jack Mathison of Gray, the current 
president, said the SOciety does not 
advocate do-it-yourself burials over 
other options. But for a $20 fee the 
society will provide information on all 
options including direct cremations and 
burials through one of its co-operating 
funeral directors. The society also has 
made arrangements with Maine funeral 
homes to offer simple, low-cost burials. 
In addition, the SOciety records 
members' wishes and pre-planned 
arrangements for the benefit of next of 
kin, and monitors state legislation 
pertaining to funeral practices to insure 
that freedom of choice is preserved . 
"We believe in dignity and economy in 
funerals," Mathison said. 
Paul Vogel of Portland, who sits on 
the board of the national memorial 
SOciety, thinks funeral directors in 
Maine do a good job. "It's just that 
they're in the business of making a 
profit and they have to cover their 
overhead," he said. "The way I see it, in 
the future funeral homes are going to 
have to simplify." 
Your way is the best way 
Jacob Watson, a Portland therapist 
who specializes in grief, said talking 
about death is essential to accepting 
loss. "If grief doesn't have a way out 
emotionally, it manifests itself physi-
cally," he said. 
"One hundred years ago, when we 
were a more agricultural society, we 
saw the cycle of life - the animals, the 
seasons, the person in the front parlor," 
he said. "There were no funeral homes 
to take death out of the home and out 
of mind." 
Watson said many cultures have 
different rituals around death, but lack 
of ritual is the hallmark of American 
treatment of death. " A funeral is too 
automatic to be a ritual. A ritual has to 
have life and meaning. That's been lost 
in funerals," he said. "The funeral 
industry hasn't been rooted enough in 
our own needs." 
He does, however, agree with 
funeral directors that it is important for 
the family to see the body in order to 
begin grieving. "It gives them the sense 
that person died," he said . "People tell 
me, 'If only I'd been able to see him or 
her, I would have been able to say 
goodbye," Watson said. But he noted 
that the viewing of the body needn't 
happen in a funeral home - it might 
take place in the hospital, or a t home 
after the person dies. 
According to Watson, the AIDS 
epidemic has led people in their 205 
and 30s to thinking and talking about 
death at an earlier age than in the recent 
past. Sandy Titus, support services 
coordinator for The AIDS Project in 
Portland and a former hospice worker, 
said that it's been difficult for people in 
that age group, whose concerns tend to 
revolve around careers and relation-
ships, to make death a natural part of 
their lives. 
"Death has been seen as an isolated 
experience only in the last 20 to 30 
years," she said . "Before then, death 
involved a lot of community grieving. 
AIDS has brought us back full circle in 
that sense." 
Titus said people infected with HIV 
learn to deal with very small losses in 
preparation for the final loss of life. That 
process, along with the economic and 
social disenfranchisement that often 
accompanies the disease, makes a big 
difference in how people plan their 
death, she said. "I have helped officiate 
many AIDS-caused funerals. One man I 
know planned his funeral with his 
spouse before he died. He picked all the 
music and who he wanted to talk. We 
even had a tape of him singing," she 
said. "We held the celebration in a field 
of flowers in Yarmouth." 
Titus emphasized that it's actually 
liberating to prepare for death, to heal 
relationships, to write a living will, to 
make one's funeral arrangements. 
"Doing these things leaves us free to 
really live," she said. "It erases the 
burden of unfinished business." 
And planning for death doesn't 
apply just to those with terminal 
illnesses. Betty Fake said that everyone 
should plan for their funerals and 
involve their families. It's not enough to 
simply become a member of a memorial 
society, she noted. "It's survivors who 
make the decisions. Putting your 
wishes in a will is not enough since 
wills are often read after the funeral," 
she said. "Talk to your family and 
friends a lot. If you have not impressed 
on them enough what you want, you're 
not going to get it." 
Talking with family members will 
not only ensure you'll get the burial you 
desire, but it will also start children 
thinking about death before the loss of 
someone near forces the issue. It's 
particularly important to talk with 
children about death, said Karen Ritger, 
a facilitator at the Center for Grieving 
Children in Portland. "This society 
needs death education the same way it 
needs sex education. Children have 
their own ways of grieving, and they 
need to be allowed to express that." 
Marsha Campbell began talking with 
her own children, aged 14 and 20, after 
she ,mried her father's remains at 
Portland's Quaker Meeting House. "I 
sat around the kitchen table with my 
two daughters and we discussed what 
we wanted done if we died. They were 
very comfortable about it," she said. 
"People know they will be faced with 
grief but, until you go through it, you 
don't think of the hassles of taking care 
of the details. And simplicity can be 
seen as slighting the dead unless those 
wishes are explored beforehand." 
Ken Turley, the minister of 
Portland's Swedenborgian Church, 
believes it is essential to view death as a 
natural process. "I see death as a 
transition, not as an end," he said. "We 
are who we are by virtue of our spirits 
- by virtue of what we love and value 
- and that remains unchanged by the 
death o~f the body." 
Turley urged people to avoid 
judging other forms of grieving and 
ritual. "Some people focus very little 
attention on the body; for others, the 
body is an important part of saying 
goodbye. It's a dangerous presumption 
to judge other people's methods for 
honoring their spirituality and their 
experience of death," he said . 
"Everyone has their own way." 
Mishe Pietkiewicz is a freelance writer in 
Gorlulm. Sh£ plans to donate her body to 
medicnl researchers if they williulve her. 
GO GENTLE INTO THAT 
GOODNIGHT 
+ The Maine Memorial Society, P.O. Box 
3122, Auburn, Maine 04210; 786-4323 
+ Direct Cremation of Maine may be 
reached at 1-800-479-1433 
+ For information on donating your body 
to a medical school, contact Bunny 
Mills at the University of New England, 
283-0171, extension 202 
Universalist minister AI Niles, who makes wooden boxes for burying cremation aShes~ "There Is something fitting, simple 
and dignified about burying an 80-year-old In a container made of 100-year-old WOOd, he said. 
THE COSTLY FARE OF 
LEAVING THIS WORLD 
Meredith Monte buried her husband 
in a Portland cemetery in 1989. She 
bought a full-service funeral . "It was 
what you were supposed to do. Nobody 
at the funeral home forced me do 
anything," she said. 'They just made 
suggestions. I told them I didn't want to 
pay more than I needed to and that I was 
living on a limited income." 
Her total bill, including the burial plot 
and marker, came to 55,534.64. 
The itemized charges were as follows 
Casket $995 
Vault S450 
Wake/one night S130 
Refrigeration of body $165 
Casketting $100 
Copies of pennits S15 
Digging grave 5285 
Burial vault installation 545 
Family Bowers 5288.75 
Plot and marker 51,686.64 
Funeral 5165 
Staff services S650 
Transportation costs 5320 
Clergy 575 
Newspaper notice 5164.25 
Monte said she was lucky - she had 
an aunt in Portland to help her cover 
expenses. "You're kind of numb. You 
don't think too much about it at the 
time. You want to make the whole 
family happy," she said. "I remember my 
father dying. He had a full funeral, but it 
only cost about S400 back then. 
Sometimes you wonder what would 
happen if you said, 'Go ahead and keep 
the body."' 
A 1975 Federal Trade Commission 
law requires funetal directors to provide 
itemized price lists of their services upon 
request. 
DavidJonesofJones,FUch,and 
Hutchins said his flfffi has done that all 
along, but that a layperson looking at a 
funeral price list without understanding 
what it means might think the industry 
was taking advantage of the aggrieved. 
'That's just not the case. We have not 
been in business for 150 years because 
we've gouged the public. The funeral 
industry has always been the target for 
bad publicity," he insisted. "If I went on a 
talk show to talk about my profession 
that is all people would want to talk 
about - cost. Those same people don't 
mind spending S5 on a bottle of 
imported beer." 
Jones said it's like anything else. "You 
get what you pay for. If you go to a hotel, 
you can get a 5300 room or a S50 room. 
It's up to you." 
Mark Kellerman, the managing 
funeral director at Hay and Peabody in 
Portland, said funerals can run anywhere 
from 5300 to 58,500. "We have even 
done funerals for free," he said. 'We 
obviously can't always do that, but if the 
f.unily is honest we can take it from there.» 
L 
The thing is, said Kellerman, "Some 
people want that 558,000 hearse. They 
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Portland's Newest, Largest, Most Unique 
AIRSTYLING AND NAIL STUDt 
~ TUDIO ONE LTD 
HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Hairstyling By: JODIE, CARA, RONDA, 
MICHAEl, PAIGE, JILL, SHELLEY and MARCI 
INTRODUCING OUR NEW NAIL TECHNICIAN: 
CATHERINE DIPHILLlPO! 
127 Middle Street Portland ME 04101 207 - 774 - 5756 
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At Caravan 
Bracelet of sterling, glass & Czech foil 
beads designed by Carolyn Mitchdl 
Beads™ ... 
You can have fun and save money 
while creating your own jewelry! 
At Caravan Beads TM you'U find everything you need-
and more ! Tools, worktables, stringing supplies, and 
most importantly, friendly staff who will guide you 
through the beginning steps if you are a novice or 
brainstorm with you on more ambitious projects. Our 
dazzling collection of beads and findings offers infinite 
possibilities ti help you design and make your own 
beautiful earrings, necklaces, bracelets, and anklets. 
Take all the time you like. enjoy your visit in our 
relaxed atmosphere. Bring friends or family and spend 
all morning or afternoon creating beaded jewelry. Our 
customers tell us they find beading "fun, relaxing, 
stress-relieving and therapeutic." 
We welcome wholesale inquiries from 
individual crafts persons as weU as stores. 
No minimum order, nationally competi-
tive prices. Let us know your needs. 
The perfect gift! Designed and made by you .. . what 
could be more meaningful? And, equally important, 
since you choose the beads, you control the cost. At 
Caravan Beads™ you 'll save 25-75% off the retail 
price of jewelry while making gifts that will be trea-
sured for years to come. Great for birthdays, anniver-
saries or any special occasion. Gift certificates are avail-
able in any amount. 
Recycle, repair and renovate. Bring us your old and 
broken beaded jewelry and we'll help you give it new 
life. Often a simple repair costing from pennies to a 
few dollars is all you'll need. Necklace too long or to 
short? We'll show you how to restring it in minutes. 
While you're at it you can add or subtract beads until 
it looks the way you want it to look. It's easy, fun and 
affordable! 
Special OtTer: Bring in this ad and save 
10% off a gift certificate in any amount. 
Offer good thru 12/24/93 
Fall Classes at Caravan Beads: 
We will be offering the following four classes during 
September, October, and November: 
I, Working with wire I: Earring techniques (this is the 
class to take if you are a l;Ieginner!) 
2. Working with wire II: Linked bracelets and necklaces; 
wrapping stones. 
3. Making beaded rings 
4. Knotting: In this class you will learn to knot between 
beads or pearls to make elegant necklaces. 
Fees: $7.50 per class. This fee includes tuition and 
instructional materials (wire, ect.) used during the class-
es. It does not cover any jewelry you make during the 
class, Classes are limited to eight students. 
These classes will be offered on saturday mornings from 
9-10 am. Pre-registration is required. Please call or Stop 
by for a schedule and registration from. 
Store Hours: Mon - Sat: 10 am - 6 pm 
Thursdays till 8 pm and Sundays 1 to 5 pm. 
We accept cash, personal checks, -
Visa and Mast~rCard 
Caravan Beads™ is l'Jcated at Forest Avenue Plaza 449 Forest Ave. Portland, 04101 We're on the 2nd Floor -- Behind Burger King Tel: 207-761-2503 
1 _ _ __ _ _ ___ __ __ _ _____ ___ __ _ 
--- - ----- - _____ .. oJ 
TO EMBALM OR NOT TO EMBALM 
'~t~~~il 
Funeral directors often tell 
customers that embalming, followed 
by cosmetic restoration, is essential. 
Survivors benefit emotionally and 
psychologically from viewing the 
dead, they say, and the dead should 
look their best during the viewing. 
In addition, many funeral directors 
insist that embalming is perfonned 
for sanitary and public health 
reasons. 
Portland funeral director David 
Jones of Jones, Rich and Hutchins 
Funeral Home said, "Psychiatrists 
from all over the country have 
proven that the 'memory picture' -
that last view of the body - is a 
necessary part of grief therapy. 
Furthennore, if I kept someone in 
the chapel for two days without 
embalming them, not only would 
their fmgers turn blue, but there 
would be unpleasant body discharge 
and odor." 
Funeral director Mark Kellennan 
of Portland funeral home Hay and 
Peabody said his finn would not do 
an open casket viewing of an 
unembalmed body unless the 
decision not to embalm was made 
for religious reasons. 
However, no scientific evidence 
or long-tenn studies have proved 
that grieving is aided by open-casket 
viewing, nor that an unembalmed 
body poses a health hazard. In fact, 
Federal Trade Commission regula-
tions mandate that funeral directors 
infonn customers in writing that 
embalming is not required by law. 
In Maine, embalming is only 
required if the body is to be trans-
ported out of state by a common 
carrier such as a train, plane or boat. 
The practice of viewing the body 
is a ritual peculiar only to the United 
States and Canada. According to 
the editors of Consumer Reports, 
embalming has no religious roots in 
either the Christian or Judaic 
religions. In fact, it is contrary to 
Orthodox Jewish law. 
Embalming has historic prece-
dents, of course. The Egyptians 
pioneered embalming. Jessica 
Mitford reports in her book "The 
American Way of Death" that 
Alexander the Great was preserved 
in wax and honey; Charlemagne was 
embalmed, dressed in imperial robes 
and placed in a sitting position in his 
tomb; and Lord Nelson, as befits a 
hero, was returned to England from 
Trafalgar in a barrel of brandy. 
Consum" Reports claims that in 
the United States embalming began 
during the Civil War, when 
embalmers prepared soldiers' bodies 
for shipment home: 'The embalm-
ers became aware that the process 
was profitable. Since that time, the 
embalmed 'viewable body' in the 
open coffin has helped make 
funerals more expensive." 
In fact, Messrs. Strub and 
Frederick write in their basic em-
balming text, "The Principles and 
Practice of Embalming," that 
embalming "fonns the foundation for 
the entire funeral-service structure. It 
is the basis for the sale of profitable 
merchandise. " 
The question is whether consum-
ers, who agree to the S200 to S300 
procedure, know what they are 
agreeing to. Funeral directors rarely, if 
ever, go into details about embalming 
procedures. 
In an effort to throw some light on 
this mysterious art, Portlander Karen 
Ritger, who has worked with Hay 
and Peabody embalmer Mark 
Beaulieu, described the process step-
by-step. 
"Fl!St the body is gently washed 
with Dial disinfectant soap and the 
facial features are composed," she 
explained. "Then a syringe gun 
loaded with wire is inserted between 
the two upper and the two lower 
front teeth. The wire is shot through 
the gun and then the gun is twisted, 
increasing the tension until the chin 
lifts into that rest-in-peace position 
we associate with open caskets." 
The lips are then composed and 
cotton is stuffed under lip and cheek 
to give the face the fullness it may 
lack in death. The eyelids are closed 
with velcro. At that point, the 
embalmer is ready to flush out the 
body fluids. 
Incisions are made into major 
arteries and veins - usually one in 
the neck and one in the groin. Clear 
tubing is inserted into the openings; 
the other end of the tube is hooked 
up to an injector, a tabletop machine 
that looks somewhat like a food 
processor. A saline solution is run 
through the body, pushing out all the 
dry blood and clearing the channels. 
The blood is flushed down the drain, 
and into the city sewage system. 
Next, the embalming fluid-
generally a mixture of chemicals 
including borax, glycerin and red 
coloring - is inserted to replace the 
lost body fluids. '''The body then 
'pinks up,' becoming more soft and 
supple," said Ritger. "At that point 
the embalmer inserts the trocar - a 
metal harpoon - into the sternum to 
suck out the rest of the blood and 
waste from the internal cavities." 
Before the body firms up, the 
hands are crossed, left over right. The 
body is dressed in whatever clothes 
the family brings. "If the face is 
blotchy or blue, foundation can be 
applied either by hand or with a spray 
can," Ritger said. "The hair is styled 
... and finally the dead body is laid in 
the casket and put out for a viewing." 
MP. 
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HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARE 
At our first annual Indian Summer Garden Sale. 
10-30% off all organic seeds. insect sprays, soil booster~JincJvding our 
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111 Commercial Street, Portland I Telephone: 780-1314. 
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Deconstructing Portland's 
great wall of timber 
• By Claire Holman 
Commercial Street's Great Wall of Timber - a pile of tree-length logs 
some 25 feet high and a half-mile long on the Portland waterfront - was 
loaded on a slow boat to China over Labor Day weekend. Agents at S.D. 
Warren Co., the Westbrook company involved in the deal, hope for a repeat 
performance - possibly in February or March. 
A number of firms and people stand to do well with this new export 
trade- among them, the S.D. Warren Co.; Julian M. Sobin, a Boston-based 
consultant who packaged the deal; and the c.P. Group, a Thai trading 
company who is marketing the hemlock logs, valued at $3 million, to 
Chinese buyers. 
But how does the state of Maine fare in the deal? It all depends on whom 
you talk to. 
Eastern hemlock is used primarily for rough construction - piers, 
landscaping ties, concrete framing and the like. It usually brings a poor 
price. So poor, said Reed Johnson, S.D. Warren's export manager, that the 
same logs would have gone for pulp chips last year. 
Not so this year. Woodlot owners and loggers are pleased with the good 
talk of 
prices they're receiving for China-bound 
logs. Jim Chandler, who manages C.A.T. 
Lumber in Strong, said he's getting $800 a 
the town truckload for export, compared with only $500 at the local sawmill. "We were un-
happy with our hemlock log markets, and so 
was everyone else," he said. "That's why we're cutting them while this 
outfit's buying. If you have a woodlot somewhere in Maine that has hem-
lock on it, you ought to cut it right now while they're buying, because I 
don't think it's going to last." 
While the overseas buying spree lasts, local sawmill owners and other 
wood processors who use Eastern hemlock say it's hard to make a buck. 
Hal Bumby owns The Maine Wood Treaters, Inc. in Mechanic Falls. Bumby 
said that fewer loads of hemlock lumber are coming into his plant now, and 
the mills who contract with him are all having problems getting hemlock. 
And it's ironic, Bumby said, because products like landscape ties have 
gone up in price this past year. "That would imply that these mills would 
have made a good living this year," he said. "Instead, the logs have cost 
more, much more, than the increase in the selling prices" of the finished 
products. 
Environmentalists worry that the attractive prices of the export market 
will create a boom mentality, which will hasten the depletion of Maine's 
reserves. Northern forest activist and author Mitch Lansky of Wytopitlock 
said that one problem with exporting logs is that the region takes on the 
characteristics of a "Third-world type economy," in which raw materials 
are shipped out without processing. "We're losing all the jobs that would 
have come from sawmills," Lansky said. 
In an unusual convergence of opposing views, hemlock users like Bumby 
agree with environmentalists that exporting whole logs should be controlled 
in some manner. Sawmill owners want to protect their business, as well as 
capture some of the export market. Environmentalists want to slow the pace 
of harvesting and discourage the" gold-rush" mentality. While both groups 
may have differing ideas about preserving the forest, both want Maine to 
have an ample supply of trees in the future. And both see job creation as one 
way to meet that goal. 
Spencer Phillips, an expert on Northeastern forests at the Washington, 
D.C., office of The Wilderness Society, said generating more jobs for every 
tree cut is important for the sustainability of the forests. Earning more profit 
from each tree would lessen the urgency to cut trees rapidly to generate 
cash, he said. Phillips' group advocates some variety of a log export ban, or 
price supports on finished products in order to "give secondary wood 
product manufacturers a chance to catch up," he said. "Then they can begin 
to offer the higher prices for .he logs," reducing the amount exported. 
Bumby agreed, noting that as much as he hates government meddling, he 
saw the standard of living in his native British Columbia rise following the 
ban on exports of whole logs a couple of decades ago. 
But the pace of log exports doesn't seem to be slackening. In 1988, only 
one percent of Maine's harvested hemlock was exported; exports rose to 11 
percent in 1991. (Figures for the past two years aren't yet available.) 
Over the next several months, a total of 20 million board feet of hemlock 
and white pine - including the 5.5 million just shipped from Commercial 
Street - will head overseas to China and Turkey from Eastport, Portsmouth 
and Portland. Peter Lammert, a state forester, said that Maine exported more 
whole logs than any other type of wood product. 
And that's only the tip of the iceberg - in 1991, the equivalent of some 
430 million board feet of unprocessed timber was shipped out of the country 
from Maine, mostly to Canada. In other words, the huge log pile on Com-
mercial Street represents about 1.3 percent of all logs shipped out of the 
state. 
And as huge as that pile of timber seems, Lammert calculates that the 
entire lI,OOO-cord pile would still need to be expanded by some 700 cords to 
meet even one day's supply for Maine's pulp mills. 
Can Maine's forests support this pace of cutting and shipping to meet 
global demand? Nobody is certain. The federal Forest Service performed its 
last forest inventory in 1982. Lammert hopes that the service will be back for 
for another survey next year. Until then, the state of Maine's forests is 
anybody's guess. 
And in the meantime, expect the logs to continue piling up on Commer-
cial Street. 
Claire Holman is a freelance writer who lives in South Portland. 
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Maine needs a far-sighted timber policy 
Cash today, timber shortages tomorro\tV? 
• By Penny Guisinger 
When those of us at the Maine People's Alliance 
(MPA) learned that our offices would be moving 
to a building on western Commercial Street, we 
looked forward to the waterfront view. The 
citizen 
prospect of watch-
ing boats entering 
and leaving the port 
was appealing. But 
we got more of a view than any of us had ex-
pected. Instead of water we got trees. Dead trees. 
A long, unsightly row of cut trees stacked and 
ready for shipment overseas. 
For weeks we watched the pile of timber grow. 
As the stack grew, so did our concern and anger at 
watching raw logs shipped to China and Turkey. 
MPA representatives canvass door to door 
nightly across the state, talking to Mainers about a 
wide variety of issues. The citizens of Maine have 
told us that the number one issue in the state is 
jobs. 
With that in mind, we're encouraged that 
Maine people are being employed as foresters, 
loggers, truckers and log brokers in the export 
trade. We're also happy to see Maine landowners 
earn some profit. But we think it would be even 
more exciting to see Maine mill those logs here 
and create even more jobs for Mainers. Milling 
lumber creates a multitude of products, a.ll of 
which need to be managed. More products means 
more jobs, and that's what our economy needs 
right now. 
Dr. Strangelog ... 
It seems there is very little public debate over 
decisions concerning forestry in Maine. There 
needs to be more. The export of whole logs raises 
many complicated questions. Among them: Can 
Maine create more jobs by promoting value-
added industries rather than the shipment of raw 
products out of the country? Can we participate in 
international trade while building capital in 
Maine? Who benefits from this current practice, 
and who ultimately pays? 
Export supporters have said that the stack of 
logs on Commercial Street should be of no con-
cern - those logs are just Eastern hemlock, for 
which there is little demand by Maine sawmills. 
But sawmill operators have told us that the state is 
facing a potential spruce shortage, and hemlock 
serves as a substitute when spruce is no longer 
available. Will we have hemlock when lumber-
grade spruce is no longer an option? 
What's needed is a comprehensive forest 
management program - and broader public 
debate about how it should be developed and 
implemented. Maine must be able to measure 
short-term gains against long-term problems. 
What's more, Maine needs to take better stock of 
its natural resources. The most recent forest 
survey took place nearly a dozen years ago. 
Without accurate information on the state of 
Maine's forests, how can we possibly know how 
much we can safely export? 
Most industrialized nations have gone the route 
of simply banning the export of raw timber. We 
could go that route, but not without infringing on 
free trade, and not without hurting small-woodlot 
owners. 
Federal action is needed, but it may come too 
late to help many sawmill owners. Can't we find a 
way to create tax incentives to better encourage 
the export of finished products rather than raw 
materials? 
Everyone whose livelihood depends on the 
forest needs to organize. Sawmill owners, woodlot 
owners, log brokers and concerned Mainers must 
speak loudly in the debate. They should address 
our legislators, and urge them to take a leadership 
role. Legislators need guidance to create a forest 
management policy that is economically viable, 
socially responsible, and ecologically sound. And 
it must apply fairly to small-woodlot owners and 
paper companies alike. 
We suggest a working partnership between 
legislators and experts in tax policy, forestry, 
international trade and economics to develop a 
solution to this very complex problem. We 
encourage a spirited public debate. The citizens of 
Maine deserve a dear choice between short-term 
gain and long-term economic development. 
Penny Guisinger is an organizer at Maine People's 
Alliance, 
Or how I learned to stop 
worrying and love the logs 
• By Bob Young 
I love those logs piled 25 feet high an-d a half-
mile long on Commercial Street. I know, it sounds 
about as politically correct as being president of 
the Ron Zuba fan club. But unlike most 
Portlanders, I don' t look at the logs and see the 
rape of wilderness. Instead, I see the growing 
potential of Portland's working waterfront. And 
that potential hasn't even been mentioned in the 
public debate about the logs. 
Since the city's divisive waterfront zoning 
debate was settled last January, the logs have been 
citizen 
the only visible sign 
of change to our 
port, besides the 
"whaling wall" at 
the Maine State Pier and the touristy sunset 
festivals held in the shadow of the frolicking 
whales. 
The logs seem to be a perfectly benign use of 
previously derelict land -land that's zoned 
specifically for industrial uses that need to be 
located on the water. They also are more benefi-
cial to the local economy than a few touro-dollars. 
For Portland, the logs represent more shipping 
activity, more jobs and a chance to compete 
against ports in other cities, such as Portsmouth, 
which also has a pile of logs waiting shipment 
overseas. For those reasons, the logs should be 
cheered, not feared. 
A little background on how I learned to love 
the logs: When they first showed up in late May, I 
thought we might be getting a glimpse of dreaded 
deforestatioR. But I discovered that the logs were 
Eastern hemlock, a species that's under utilized in 
Maine. 
How under utilized? According to Dick Ander-
son, former commissioner of the state Department 
of Conservation, Maine's inventory of eastern 
hemlock is approximately 3.7 billion board feet. 
The logs in Portland amount to 5.5 million board 
feet. So there's got to be a heckuva lot more 
cutting and shipping before our supply of hem-
lock is threatened. (By my calculations, it would 
take about 750 piles of 5.5 million board feet to 
exhaust the supply, assuming no new trees were 
planted.) 
The state Forest Service doesn't see any harm in 
exporting the logs. Instead, the Forest Service 
believes that the exports could actually improve 
timber management by encouraging landowners 
to grow more hemlock. (people worried about the 
rape of the wilderness would be better off watch-
dogging U.S. Secretary of the Interior Bruce 
Babbitt, who recently approved the sale of five 
million acres of federal forests in Idaho and 
Montana to timber companies.) 
The logs are going to China - which has a 
shortage of timber - where they will be used for 
bridges, piers and other heavy building structures. 
That means they won't be coming back to the 
United States as products finished abroad at slave 
wages. 
Yet local sawmillers are angry that the logs 
aren't being milled here. And they've got a 
legitimate gripe. But can you blame the Chinese 
for wanting to save some money and put their 
own people to work? 
And this isn't the first time that Maine's raw 
timber has been exported to other countries. "The 
fact is that Maine has been exporting raw logs for 
generations to Canada. It's not something new," 
said P.D. Merrill, president of Merrill's Marine 
Terminal. "But they've been going on back roads 
to our neighbors to the north." So they've been 
out of the sight of urban environmentalists. 
What is new, however, is putting that stretch of 
land along Commercial Street to use for shipping 
activities. The land - which is owned by the giant 
railroad company, Guilford Transportation - has 
been sitting fallow for decades. 
Now Merrill has leased the land in the hope 
that it will give his company, and the port, a 
boost. "It's one of the larger shipments we'll 
handle over the entire year," he explained. "And it 
gives us a good possibility of going beyond [the 
500,000 tons of cargo his company has handled, on 
average, every year since opening in 1982]." 
The log shipments also mean extra work for 
local pilots, tugboats, shipping agents, freight 
brokers and chandlers. "There are literally dozens 
of professionals involved," Merrill said. "Plus you 
have the crew [of the ship carrying the logs to 
China] here for a week and provisions being 
bought for the vessel. It's all money for the local 
economy." 
More important, the logs enable Portland to 
compete for a share of the action in the increas-
ingly global economy. "It's a very significant item 
to our business," Merrill said. "We are in competi-
tion with a very aggressive port development 
effort in Portsmouth." 
Portland would be well-served by more ship-
ments of logs. The only downside of the logs is 
that they block the view of the waterfront for 
motorists. And that's a small price to pay for 
bolstering Portland's standing as the 50th largest 
port in the country in terms of cargo tonnage 
. handled, and helping it to gain a toehold in the 
global economy. . 
Bob Young is News Editor of Casco Bay Weekly. 
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Four selections from KBC 
AllNAYS on Draft 
ny's for info 
day activities 
the psychedelic 
blues furor of: 
ELDERBERRY JAM 
THR 9TH 
Release Party MEW'Y 
presents their second CD. entitled HUMANS 





SAT 11TH Zen"ri'x'ters 
Warmup for the Gahden shows 
SUN 12TH .he Drowers 
THR 16TH HARMONY ROCKETS 
WI MACHINERY HALL 
Ie Chesterman and 3/4 of the Cat. 
----------------~------_i 
FRI17TH RIPPOPOTAMUS 
WI THE RHYTHM SEcnON OF SHAME 
SAT 18TH THElRlBULAIlONS 
FRI24TH 
SAT 25TH 
FRI OCT 1ST 
SWINGING STEAKS 







.. edelia, from Vermont and beyond 
•. <::. ,'.:-:.' 
SAT 2ND Ray .. Manzarek 
Former DOORS keyboardist. 
, call Granny's Redllne 761-2787 for updateS. 
Blank 
Cassettes: 
Coming soon to a 
town near you. 
30'" ~,,"\'l. 




Although Bull Moose's 
prices will always be 
the lowest in this area, 
these special prices will 
be good through 
Thursday Sept. 16th. 
40,000 C.D.'s and Tapes 
can'l be wrong. 
One's goHa be r9rt for you. 
IS 1 Moine Street, Brunswick ME 125-1289 
Route 302, Show's Plaza, N. Windham ME 893-1303 
OPEN: Mon.' Sot. 10-9 Sun. 12-6 
, , , 
! 
1 
Woody 's new flick 
"A Gift of Love" 
Cool calendar 
Fugazi! 






Prejudice rears its ugly head 
• By Mishe Pietkiewicz 
David Lynch's 1980black-and-white cult film version ofBemard 
Pomerance's play "The Elephant Man" catapulted artsy groupies 
into their coffee shop hovels to philosophize about a new aesthetic: 
The truly beautiful could only be found at the heart of the visually 
horrifying. 
Actor John Hurt wanted nothing left to the unagination in that 
respect. He wore more layers of makeup than Michael Jackson to 
transform himself into the character of John Merrick, a man 
disfigured by an untreated caseofneurofibro mitosis and exhibited 
as a sideshow freak before being rescued and befriended by a 
young doctor named Frederick Treves. 
Brian P. Allen, who plays Merrick in the Brunswick Theater 
Project's upcomingperformanceof"The Elephant Man," is taking 
a more subtle approach. He's wearing no makeup at all. 
Instead, Allen relies solely on body language. The play opens with 
Allen standing motionless as Dr. Treves, played by Chris Welch, 
delivers a mock medical lecture to the audience describing the 
physical characteristics of Merrick's disease. "The right arm was 
of enormous size and shapeless," lectures Treves. " It suggested 
but was not elephantiasis, and was overgrown also with pendant 
masses of the same cauliflower-like skin." 
As Treves talks, Allen's body begins to contort, internalizing 
Merrick's posture. A once healthy arm now hangs heavily at 
Allen's side, his right hand becoming " clumsy - a fin or paddle 
rather than a hand ." 
Allen, who is also directing the show, said he is shaping the play 
as a metaphor for people living with AIDS and the HIV virus. 
Allen sees a powerful analogy between the reaction of Victorian 
Londoners to a disease they did not understand and the reaction 
of today's society to AIDS and HIV; to heighten the urgency and 
timeliness of the subject, Allenportra ys Merrickin modern,rather 
than Victorian, costume. The analogy is doubly significant since 
all the production's proceeds will benefit Merrymeeting AIDS 
Support Services in Brunswick. 
"What Merrick went through is typical of what many people 
living with AIDS go through," Allen said. "He was an outcast. 
People looked at his condition and not at the hUn:Jan being 
underneath. Like many of the people I've worked with who are 
living with HIV, what Merrick wanted most in life was to be like 
other people." 
ClJntinued on page 21 
liThe most ........................... :"" 
circumference was ......... un~ .. 1'..,+.,.., . 
~, . 
.. nian'SlVaist From·the IJr()Wtn'~l , 
was 
b ulifl /I rown ca ower ... 
September 9, 1993 17 
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Now open for lunch 
Mon, Wed & Fri 11 :30 am-I :30 pm 
starting Monday, August 16th! 
-Enjoy!-
The best Golden Fried 
Chicken in town! 
PLUS ... 
Lots of Southern goodies on 
our buffet to choose from: 
-Spicy Bar-B-Que Spare Ribs 
- Catfish Dinner w/tartar sauce 
e Curry Chicken West 
Indian style 
... Plus Daily Specials 
Dinner served 6-9, 6 days 
Call for take out (dinner only) 
773-8964 
14 VEBANDA ST •• PORTLAND 
PSSSST! 
Maine's best kept 
secret is getting out ... 
Last month, new customers 
came from Washington, 
Maryland, Hawaii, 
Massachusetts, 
New Hampshire, New York, 
West Virginia, Michigan, 
Florida and Canada as well 
as 
from all over Maine 
Isn't it time you discover- .. 
The Maine Source 
of Oriental Rugs© 
Oriental Rugs at Unbeatable Prices. 
Since \ '" " i /1914-
We ship them everywhere! 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd_. Rt.9 
Falmouth. Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues.-Sat. 
silver 
screen 
Aladdin The animated tale ofa poor teenage boy who 
wins the love of the sultan's beautiful daughter with 
the help of a genie (the voice of Robin Williams). 
Features six new songs from the late Howard Ashman, 
composer of 'Beauty and the Beast." 
Another Stakeout Seattle police assign two detec-
tives (Richard Dreyfuss and Emilio Estevez) the task 
of locating Louella Delano, a key witness in a mob 
trial. They move Into a vacation home next door to 
Delano's best frlend and pretend to be a family. 
Mom, much to the stakeout artists' dismay, is to be 
played by a District Attorney (Rosie O'Oonnell). 
Calenda. Girl It's 1962. Three recent high school 
grads pursue their lifelong dream of meeting Marilyn 
Monroe. Will they meet her? Will they get to go on a 
date, singly or as a group? Will they now become 
implicated in the Marilyn murder conspiracy? Will 
they be directly linked to her suicide? Stars 
teenybopper heartthrob Jason Priestley of "Beveriy 
Hills 90210' fame. Oh, boy. 
Dennis the Menace A tow·headed hellion (Mason 
Gamble) drives his parents and his 70-somethlng 
neighbor (Walter Matthau) up a wall. But when a truly 
menacing character comes to town to rob houses • 
Dennis saves the day. Also stars Christopher Lloyd 
and Joan Plow right. 
The Arm Tom Cruise plays a Harvard Law School 
grad who joins a small but cash-rich law firm in 
Memphis. Within weeks of accepting the position, 
he's approached by an FBI agent who tells him the 
firm is laundering money for the Mob and his own life 
may be in danger. Mitch realizes he's trapped: The 
FBI will bust him if he doesn't cooperate, and the firm 
will kill him if he does. Also stars Gene Hackman. 
Fort .... Christopher Lambert ('Highlander-) plays 
an unjustly convicted man confined in a super-
maximum security prison of the tuture. Lambert, 
unwilling to be a subject In the government's bizarre 
breeding experiments - they're trying to cross men 
with machines, for God's sake - concocts a daring 
escape plan, The goal: to reach his pregnant wife on 
the outside. The obstacle: the prison warden and his 
robotic right-hand man. 
Fr .. Willy A troubled boy bonds with a troubled killer 
whale at an aquatic park. When Jesse learns the 
park's owner has grim plans for the whale, he 
decides to return him to the sea. Stars Jason James 
Richter, Lori petty and Kelko the whale. 
1lIe FUCltlve Harrison Ford stars in this thriller based 
on the hit lV series from the '60s about a man's 
desperate attempt to preserve his freedom and 
capture his wife's murderer_ Wrongly accused of 
killing his wife, Dr. Richard Kimble hits the road, on 
the lam from the law and searchlngforthetrue villain: 
the mysterious 'One-armed Man. ·Also stars Tommy 
Lee Jones and Sela Ward. 
Hard T.".t Hong Kong action film director John Woo 
teams up with macho martial arts man JearK:laude 
Van Damme In this tale of sadistic hunters who prey 
on homeless veterans in New Orleans' French Quar-
ter while - ylke.sl- the police are on strike. Yancy 
Butler is forced to play Van Damme's love Interest. 
In the Une of A.e Frank Horrigan (Clint Eastwood), a 
maverick (though aging) Secret Service agent Is a 
man with a past: He's convinced he let JFK die in 
Dealey Plaza by not moving fast enough. When a 
psychotic (John Malkovich) decides he wants the 
current president's head on his trophy wall. Horrigan 
gets a shot at redemption. 
Ju ..... c Park Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard 
Attenborough) finances the creation of genetically 
engineered dinosaurs in hopes of opening the ulti-
mate amusement park. Who wouldn't want to spend 
the day with a bunch of huge reptiles? The thrills and 
chills become a bit much when Tyrannosaurus rexet 
aI. break out of their carefully constructed environ-
ment and run amok, as dinosaurs are wont to do. 
Stars Sam Neill, Laura Oem and Jeff Goldblum. 
Directed by Steven Spielberg. 
litolo JearK:laude Lauzon's surreal comic tragedy 
about a boy growing up in a Montreal tenement, 
trapped In a family from Hell. Leolo's parents are 
obsessed with bowel movements, his sisters spend 
an inordinate amount of time In psychiatric wards 
and his grandfather tries to drown him. What's a boy 
to do but escape Into fantasy? Supposedly, this film 
is seml-autobiographical. 
Manhattan M .. de. Mystery Long·married couple 
Larry and Carol Lipton (Woody Allen and Diane 
Keaton) are bored with each other and dissatisfied 
with their marriage until Carol becomes convinced 
that a neighbor Is a killer. PrettY soon the two become 
involved In investigating the "murder." They get 
some help from a writer who works for and Is in love 
with Larry (Anjellca Huston) and a writer who has a 
crush on Carol (Alan Aida). 
The Man Without a Face Mel Gibson picks Maine for 
his directorial debut. Chuck (Nick Stahl) is a con-
fused, fatherless teen raised In a family of intelligent 
(though dysfunctional) women. Desperate to escape 
his home environment, Chuck tries to get into a prep 
school but fails the entrance exam. So he secretly 
enlists Gibson, a disfigured recluse - and former 
prep school teacher - to be his tutor. (Half his face 
Is, to quote Mel, 'really gross. 0) Tragic past circum-
stances are brought to light and force the two apart. 
Much Ado About NothlllC Kenneth Branagh's adap-
tation of Shakespeare's satire revolves around two 
sets of mixed-up lovers_ Acid-tongued Beatrice (Emma 
Thompson) and Benedick (Kenneth Branagh) be-
come betrothed as a result ofthe clever schemes of 
their friends. each one being told that the other is 
pining away In unrequited passion. Meanwhile, back 
at the villa, the young Count Claudio (Robert Sean 
Leonard) woos Hero (Kate Becklnsale) with the help 
of Oon Pedro (Denzel Washington). Also stars Keanu 
Reeves and Michael Keaton. 
~I Thlnp Set In the nctlonal town of Castle 
Rock, Maine (which some say is Bridgton), this thriller 
concerns a devilish antique shopkeeper who plays 
townspeople against each other with increasing 
maliciousness. Yes, of course It's based on a Stephen 
King novel, When the shopkeeper's evil plans be-
come apparent, the town bands togetherto fight him. 
Max von Sydow plays the shopkeeper, Ed Harris the 
town sherlff; Fraser Heston, son of actor Charlton, 
directs. 
Poetic JustlceJanet Jackson stars as Justice, an is-
year-old hairdresser who lives and works In South-
Central, LA Scarred by the pain of urban life, she 
finds solace In her work and In her poetry (actually 
written by Maya Angelou). She also falls In love with 
a struggling postal worker Imuslclan named Lucky 
(actor/rapperTupac Shakur)_ Directed by John Single-
ton ("Boyz n the Hood"). 
Rising Sun Two American cops Investigate a young 
woman's murder In the Los Angeles headquarters of 
a large Japanese corporation. The murder is captured 
on security cameras, but the killer's identity is otr 
scured by shadows. Still, detectives Wesley Snipes 
and Sean Connery press on, learning a great deal 
about business deals and the malleability of vide~ 
tape In the process. SOunds good, but actually it's 
overlong, boring and sexist - in short, altogether 
vile. Based on the best·selling novel by Michael 
Crichton (. Jurassic Park"), Harvey Keitel also stars. 
Robin Hood: Men In TIghts Wacky screenwrlter-
director Mel Brooks ('The Producers," "Blazing 
Saddles," 'Silent Movie") Is back with his latest 
spoof. This time Cary Elwes ('The Princess Bride") 
leads a merry band through Sherwood Forest in 
search of cheap laughs. His troupe Includes Richard 
Lewis, playing a neurotic Prince John; Amy Yasbeck, 
as a chastJty-belted Maid Marlan; and Tracey Ullman, 
as a sorceress named Latrine. Isaac Hayes of "Shaft" 
fame also does a turn as a super~ol mystic. 
Rookie of the V •• Twelve-year-old Henry Rowengarter 
(Thomas Ian Nicholas), attempting to impress his 
coach, goes for a foul fly ball and winds up breaking 
his arm. When his arm comes out of the cast, he 
discovers that he can throw a ball 100 miles an hour. 
Drafted by the Chicago Cubs, he leads his team to the 
World Series. Also stars Gary Busey. 
1lIe Sec.et G.den After her parents are killed In an 
earthquake, a spoiled and unpleasant little glri Is 
sentto Yorkshire to live with her slckly- and equally 
unpleasant - cousin and a reclusive, hunchbacked 
uncle. Once there, however, the giri discovers a 
mysterious walled garden, which appears to hold the 
key to her happiness and that of her new family. 
Sleepless In Seattle A widower' s son calls a national 
radio shrink and describes how badly his father (Tom 
Hanks) needs a new wife. Annie Reed (Meg Ryan), an 
already affianced reporter, Is touched byhls story and 
begins a campaign to track the man down. 
Snow White Disney's classic animated tale of a 
beautiful young maiden who flees from her jealous 
stepmother, shacks up with seven dwarfs and a bad 
apple, and Is saved by the kiss ofa handsome prince, 
Originally released in 1937_ 
Son of the Pink Panthe. Blake Edwards wrote and 
directed this eighth in the 3Q.year succession of Pink 
Panther films. This tlme,ltalian actor Roberto Benigni 
stars as bumbling Inspector Jacques Clouseau Jun-
Ior_ Lots offolks return to the party: HerbertLom, Burt 
Kwouk, Graham Stark and Claudia Cardinale. Henry 
Mancini once again provides the score, though his 
Panther theme Is somewhat altered by Bobby 
McFerrin's a cappella delivery. 
Strictly Ball.oom This film explores the lives of young 
adults who enter the worid of ballroom competitions . 
Not only does a new generation of dancers challenge 
the established order - they poke fun at the usual 
romantic movie cliches. too. Stars Paul Mercurio. 
Tara Morice and Bill Hunter. 
The NlC/ltWe Never MetA young stockbroker with an 
apartment In Greenwich Village doles it out in 
timeshares; though they don·tmeet, the three people 
sharing the pad - the partying stockbroker, a love-
lorn chef and a bored wife who'd like to be an artist 
- soon become involved in each other'S lives. Stars 
Matthew Broderick and Annabella Sclorra. 
The Real McCoy Kim Basinger ("9112 Weeks") Is a 
master cat burglar who has decided to trade her life 
of crime for the straight and narrow after six years In 
the federal pokey. But, blackmailed into one lastJob, 
she finds herself paired with a dumtrbut-sexy small-
time hood, played by Val Kilmer ("Top Gun," "The 
Ooors "). Together, the two work toward what coul d be 
the biggest bank heist ever. Directed by Russell 
Mulcahy, who made the nashy 'Highlander- films. 
True Romance Action-flick director Tony Scott (' Top 
Gun") teams up with raspy Christian Slate, Patricia 
Arquette and a great supporting cast In this tale of 
two smail-timers who accidentally cross the mob. 
After stealing valuable contraband, Slater and callgirl 
Arquette head for LA with gangsters and cops failing 
over each other to get at them first. Dennis Hopper, 
Val Kilmer, Gary Oldman and Christopher Walken all 
appear in the film. Also check out Slater's buzz cut. 
Undercover BI .... Kathleen Turner and Dennis Quaid 
playa pair of freelance spies who decide to take 
some time off to have a baby. On the way to New 
Orleans, however, they become Involved In a stolen 
arms case and quickly come out of retirement-with 
their baby, played by ll-month-old Michelle Schuelke, 
tagging along, Stanley Tucci (from lV's "Wiseguy") 





Maine Mall Road, S_ Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Sept 10-16 
Jurassic Park (PG-13) 
1:30,4:15,7,9:40 
The Ann (R) 
1:50,5,8 
RIsIng Sun (R) 
1:30, 4:10, 6:45, 9:30 
The Secret Garden (G) 
2:10, 4:30, 6:50, 9 
Man WIthout a Face 
1:40,4:15, 7, 9:30 
Fortress (R) 
2:30, 4:35, 7:15, 9:25 
The Real McCoy (PG-13) 
2, 4:20, 7:10, 9:25 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
87g.1511 
Dates effective Sept 10-16 
SleeplesS In Seattle (PG) 
7:20,9:35 
In the line of Are (R) 
3:50, 6:40, 9:20 
Free Willy (G) 
1,3:40 
Snow WhIte (G) 
1:10,3:10 
The FUCItlve (PG-13) 
12:30,3:20,6:30,7,9:10,9:40 
Hard Target (R) 
4,9:50 
Needful ThIngs (R) 
12:50,7:10 
Manhattan Murder Mystery (PG) 
1:30, 4:10, 7:30,9:55 
C8IencIa. Girt (PG-13) 
1:20 
Undercover 81_ (PG-13) 
1:40, 4:20, 7:40, 9:45 
True Romance (R) 
12:40, 3:30, 6 :50, 9 :30 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
L8oIo (R) 
Sept 8-14 
Wed-Fri 5, 7, 9:15; Sat-Sun 1, 7; Mon-Tues 5, 9 
StrIctly Ballroom (PG) 
Sept 11-14 
Sat·Sun 3, 5, 9; Mon·Tues 7 
The NICht We Never Met (R) 
Sept 15-21 
Wed-Tues 5, 7, 9 ; Sat-Sun 1,3 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective Sept 10-16 
*Second shows Sat-Sun only 
Aladdin (G) 
1:25,4:15',6:50 
Much Ado About Nothint (PG-13) 
12:30, 3:20',6:30, 9:30 
Dennis the Menace (PG) 
1:15,4:05" 
Rookie of the Year (PG) 
1,3:50' , 7 , 9:10 
Son of the Pink Panther (PG) 
9 
Robin Hood: Men In TIghts (PG-13) 
12:40,3:30',6:40,9:50 
PoetIc Justice (R) 
7:20,10 
Another Stakeout (PG-13) 
1:2:50, 3:40', 7 :10, 9:40 
Pride's Corner Drive-In 
651 Bridgton Road, Westibrook 
797-3154 
Dates effective Sept 10-13 
Sleepless In Seattle (PG) 
8:05 
In the line of Are (R) 
9:55 
Art & Soul continued on page 20 
Revenge of our parents: Woody Allen and Diane Keaton hit the showers In 
"Manhattan Murder Mystery," 
Diane & Woody's excellent adventure 
• By Jim Potter 
It contains no brilliant special effects, 
no graphic violence and not a single 
dinosaur, but the new Woody Allen film 
"Manhattan Murder Mystery" is as 
entertaining as any screen comedy in 
recent memory and should serve to 
remind film fans of his glorious '70s 
masterpieces, «Annie Hall" and 
"Manhattan." The most obvious 
connection between the new film and his 
earlier triumphs is Allen's 
overlapping dialogue. (Repeated 
viewings will be rewarded by the 
discovery of new punch lines.) The film's 
compositions emphasize architectural 
beauty, continuing Allen's career-long 
love affair with New York. There is little 
surprising about the look and sound of 
this film; in true detective style, the plot 
dominates instead. 
And Allen and Brickman's tight script 
keeps us interested 
renewed on-screen 
partnership with Diane 
Keaton - a bond he 
renewed last fall after a 
nasty, well-publicized 
break with former lover 
screen throughout. The film achieves such comic 
momentum that the key 
narrative question - did 
the neighbor kill his wife? 
(we're not telling) -
and co-star Mia Farrow. 
See "Manhattan Murder 
Mystery" at Hoyts Clark's 
Pond. 333 Clark's Road, 
S_ ptld_ 879-1511. actually becomes 
Equally important, the 
film finds Allen returning to the romantic 
comedy, a form within which his unique 
comic persona and witty dialogue have 
always been most effective. For, despite 
the implications of its title, "Manhattan 
Murder Mystery' is played entirely for 
laughs. 
Since his early success, Allen's refusal 
to be limited by the boundaries of film 
comedy has led to his frequent 
excursions into different genres, with 
varying degrees of success. Happily, this 
new film retains the comic focus for 
which Allen and co-screenwriter 
Marshall Brickman are most renowned. 
The story is fairly basic: Larry and 
Carol Lipton (Allen and Keaton) are a 
couple whose marriage has grown 
predictable. Through a series of chance 
circumstances - and some wild 
speculation - Carol becomes convinced 
that their neighbor Mrs. House was 
murdered by, well, Mr. House. She 
embarks on an improbable investigation, 
buoyed by the enthusiasm of longtime 
friend Ted (Alan AIda), a recently 
divorced writer whose love for Carol 
goes largely undisguised. 
To Larry's annoyance and disbelief, 
his wife and his friend plunge deeper 
into their investigation; in an effort to 
assert his virility, Larry too becomes 
involved. As the investigation escalates, 
the murder plot tosses these characters 
into a number of humorous situations, all 
of which are exploited (of course) to 
maximum laughs. 
The film's style will be familiar to 
Allen devotees: It borrows heavily from 
his recent work, featuring a surplus of 
hand-held shots, some mildly self-
conscious camera movements and lots of 
secondary to the 
relationships among the central 
characters played by Allen, Keaton, Aida 
and Anjelica Huston, who shines as a 
jaded novelist attracted to Allen's 
character. 
Allen's performance, his funniest in 
years, spotlights his skill as a physical 
comic. Over time, as his stock as a 
screenwriter has risen, Allen's on-screen 
work has sometimes been overlooked. In 
this film, his familiar nervous, paranoid 
character gets all the punch lines. But 
most impressively, particularly opposite 
Huston in a memorable poker-playing 
scene, Allen reveals the physical 
dexterity of a silent film comic as he 
works to great non-verbal effect. 
Every bit the match for Allen is the 
sparkling Keaton, a film comedienne 
without peer who too often recently has 
had to settle for inferior star vehicles or 
bland supporting roles. Her portrayal of 
a bored woman trying to reinvigorate her 
life by investigating a murder (real or 
imagined) offers the perfect mix of fear 
and excitement. Keaton's brilliantly 
understated work leaves us wishing 
better roles for her in the future. 
Allen's film is peppered with allusions 
to classic Hollywood suspense dramas 
(Billy Wilder's "Double Indemnity," 
Alfred Hitchcock's "Rear Window" and, 
especially, Orson Welles' "The Lady from 
Shanghai")_ But its most important link 
to film history is with his own earlier 
body of work with Keaton. "Manhattan 
Murder Mystery· is their sixth full-scale 
collaboration, and their on-screen 
chemistry has never been more 
intoxicating. Like Scorsese and De Niro, 
they do their best work together. (I. 
Casco Bay Rowing Center 
Yannouth, ME 
COME TRY SLIDE SEAT 
ROWING! FOR MORE 
INFO CALL 846-5139 
cutting or trimming trees 
along miles of public 
roads to guard against 
power outages. 
To protect the health of your 
trees, our contractors use 
techniques endorsed by the 
National Arborists Association. 









- REFERENCE BOOKS e 
DISCOUNT 
BUi!~ 
Open Mon-Sat. 9-5:30& Sun72-5 
337 Forest Avenue. Portland 
780-0958 
You have a legal right to consult with eMP 
Effective October 13, 1993, new Maine law gives you the 
right to consult with CMP before our contractors trim or cut 
trees along roads that border your pro)5erty- This law does not 
apply to trimming. cutting or removal of trees undertaken in 
emergency conditions_ 
If you would like to be consulted, please write the following 
department at CMP: CMP, LINE CLEARANCE DEPART-
MENT, EDISON DRIVE, AUGUSTA, ME 04336_ Please 
include your name, street address (not mailing address), and 
your CMP account number_ To 
ensure that your request is 
noted, please send your letter 






Enef9Y service that works for Maine 
Areas eMP tree 
trimming contractors 
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EXCHANCiE ' __________ ..J ' 
Clearance Sale! 
Nocona Boots & 
Leather Jackets 
Up to 50 % Off 
•'. : I' 
10 Exchange St. Old Port. 774-2562 _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• -i 
LAw OFFICES OF STEVEN KOMMEL 
(207) 780-0915 111 COMMERCIAL STREET, PORTLAND, ME (800) 439-0915 
212 Danforth st. Portland· 774-7604 
One of the Best-Kept Secrets in Portland! 
In 1985 Steve & Rosie Harris purchased Ruski's on Danforth Street. They managed 
to make Ruski's one of the best pubs in Portland, with a 5-page menu specializing in 
home cooked meals, soups, chowders, and Mexican & Italian food. Ruski's has been 
called the next best thing to Cheers by all its "regular customers", and has served the 
best-priced beers on tap. So where did they go from .there? 
In 1988 Steve & Rosie opened Rosie's, which has become a **** Restaurant 
with a pub atmosphere. Rosie's is located in the heart of the Old Port and serves the 
best and biggest ca1zones in the city, along with some fantastic fare. 
Both pubs have been called the "Dart Mecca of Portland", and have brought home 
the plaques & trophies to prove so! And, both Ruski's and Rosie's slogans have earned 
their reputations: 
COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW EXPANDED MENU WITH 
VEGETARIAN ITEMS ADDED 
Breakfast Items: Create Your Own Omelette, Hangover special 
Chipped Beef on Toast, Country Sausage & Gravy, Pancakes, Fren~ 
Toast, Ruski Muffins, Fill-Me-Up Please, Eggs Benedict, Belgian Waffles. 
The Best Breakfast In Town! 
Lunch & Dinner Items: Homecooked Specials, Pasta Specials, 
Soup, Chowder, 5-Alarm Meat Chili, Nachos, Burritos, Appetizers, 
Pizzas, Caizones, l/2Ib. Burgers, Sandwiches (15 to pick from), 
Chicken & Steak Dinners, 
All-You-Can-Eat Fish Fry every Friday. 
SUNDAY SPECIAL 4-8 pm 
Buy one 2-Item Pizza for $3.95 and get the 2nd one FREE. 




Country Sausage N' Gravy over Homemade Biscuit : ·g,a .. , .-. __ -- with this coupon , -.. _ ..•...••................... ........ -
Art & Soul continued from page 18 
stage 
"Th. Case of th. Mlsslnc Woman" Port"Star pro-
ductions serves up dinner theater at The Baker's 
Table Restaurant. 434 Fore St. Portland. You'll getto 
eat and find out what happened to tantalizing starlet 
lola Kane. Shows every Saturday at 7:30. Tix: 
$27.95 (includes dinner). 775-0303. 
"D •• th With Father" Try to figure out who killed Judy 
Tremont and who stole the money from the "Bingo Till 
Ya Burst" tournament at Father Patrick O'Sullivan's 
orphanage during the Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre, 
No Tomatoes Restaurant, 36 Court St. Auburn. 
Shows every other Saturday at 8 pm. For info and 
reservations call1-80()'37()'7469. 
"Th. EI.phant Man" The Theater Project presents a 
dramatic play which tells the true story of John 
Merrick, a horribly disfigured man travelling as a side-
show freak before being rescued by a london doctor, 
Sept 9·16 - Thurs·Sat 8 pm, Sun 7 pm - at The 
Theater Project, 14 School Street. Brunswick. Tix: 
$12 (all proceeds benefit Merrymeeting AIDS Sup-
port Services). 729-8584. 
"'Graceland" Shenaningans Productions present a 
one-act comedy about two women vyingto be first In 
line to enter Graceland on opening day. Sept 10 at 
9:30 pm at Jonathan's, Bourne lane. Ogunquit. Tlx: 
530 (dinner/theatre package starting at 8 pm), $12 
(theatre only). 6464 777. 
"Murder at Cafe NoI," Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre, 
Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St. Portland. Shows every 
Saturday at 8 pm. For Info and reservations call 1· 
800-37()'7469. 
"TlIKaI_" Dinner theater featurlng New York 
Storles set to music at A City Squire Restaurant. 50 
Wharf St, Portland . Shows every Tues at 8 pm. Tlx: 
$8. 775-7994. 
"Who Dunlt?" The teen cast at the Schoolhouse Arts 
Center presents a mystery about a murdered mystery 
writer who returns to earth to solve his own murder 
case Sept 1()'26 - Fri & Sat 7:30 pm, Sun 2 pm'-
at Schoolhouse Arts Center, Routes 35 and 114, 
Sebago lake Village. Tix: $6. $3 seniors and stu-
dents with 10. 642·3743. 
auditions 
Cathed,al Chamber Sing.,. holds auditions for its 
community based non-liturgIcal concert choir lues 
and Thurs evenings (Sept 2.7.9, 14, 16 & 21) from 
5-7 pm at St. luke's Cathedral, 143 State St. 
Portland. Appointment only. 772·5434. 
MIIln. State B.II.t auditions for Its "Nutcracker· 
production Sept 11 at 1 pm (ages 12 and under) and 
2:30 pm (ages 13 and over) Morrill's Corner. 17 
Bishop St, Portland. At least one year of ballet 
experience necessary. 878-3032. 
Portland Community Chorus is accepting new mem-
bers for its 1993-94 season through Sept 15. The 
requirements are an ability to carry a tune. a desire 
to sing and faithful attendance at rehearsals (Wed 
evenings at the Rrst lutheran Church, Auburn Street. 
Portland). 892·9437 to arrange an Interview. 
Portland Sta&. Company hosts auditions for eight 
theaters In Maine Sept 9 from 10 am-6 pm and Sept 
from 1·9 pm In the rehearsal hall at Portland Stage 
Company, 25A Forest Ave, 3rd Roor. Portland. Rep-
resented theaters include Portland Stage Company, 
Mad Horse Theater. LA Public Theater, Actors the-
ater of Maine (AToM). The Theater at Monmouth, The 
Children's Theater of Maine, Penobscot Theater 
Company and Vintage Repertory Theater. Actors 
must provide eight copies of their photo and resume 
and will be expected to perform two contras~ng 
monologues. Appointment required. 774-1043. 
Portland Stat. Company holds auditions for mem-
bers of Actor's Equity Association and equity eligible 
candidates Sept 13 from 1·9 pm and Sept 14 from 
10 am-6 pm In the rehearsal hall at Portland Stage 
Company, 25AForestAve. 3rd Roor, Portland. Actors 
must provide eight copies of their photo and resume 
and will be expected to perform two contrasting 
monologues. Appointment required. 774-1043. 
i;e;--
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concerts 
friday 10 
Scott Hamilton, D .... McKenna and Donna Byrne 
Oazz) 8 pm. State Street United Church of Christ. 159 
State St. Portland. Tlx: $15 at door. 
Billy Joel (rock) 8 pm. Cumberland County Civic 
Center. 1 Civic Center Square, Portland. Tix: $26 
(sold out). 775-3825. 
saturday 11 
Rtth Annual Fleldl. Cont .. t and Old nme Country 
M .... c Show (fantastic fiddlers and the Old Time 
Radio Gang) 7:30 pm. Town Hall, corner of Route 1 
and Route 35, Kennebunk. Tix: $7. $6 RiverTreeArts 
members and seniors. 9854343. 
Alne MinD", •• nd Jull. Lane (Celtic harp) 7:30 pm, 
The Curtis little Theater at The Chocolate Church. 
804 Washington St. Bath. Tix: $8, $10 at door. 729-
3185. 
sunday 12 
IIlC Chief and the Continental. (R&B) 5 pm. Casco 
Bay lines Music Cruise. Casco Bay lines Terminal. 
Commercial Street, Portland. Tix: 510, $9 seniors, 
$5 kids ages five to nine. 774-7871. 
T11e N_ Boston Slnc." (light gospel) 2 pm, Unlver· 
sallst Meeting House, Route 231, New Gloucester. 
Donation. 9264469. 
upcomIng 
T11e Duke Elllntton Festival 9/17/93 (Ellington 
music performed by Bellamy Jau Band, The Fogg 
Brothers. AI Hawkes Stnng Fusion, Penumbra Trio, 
Portland Brass Quintet, Brad Terry & Tony Gaboury 
and many others) 8 pm. Portland Performing Arts 
Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Tlx: $12. 774-
0465. 
51, Roland Han"" 9/18/93 Uau plano) 8 pm, Port· 
land Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave, Port· 
land. Tix: $15. 774-Q465. 
Pacto Andino 9/18/93 (Andean music) 7:30 pm. 
Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Road, Bar 





Ffeeloaders (bluesl The Big Easy, 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 78()'1207. 
Tom Snow Trlo Oazz) cafe no, 20 Danforth St, 
Portland. 772-8114. 
BobM .... yComecIyShowc_wtthD.v.RtzCenld 
(comedy) The Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St •• 
Portland. 774-5554. 
Art & Soul continued on page 24 
Fiddlin' around in K'bunk 
It's time to get down. Really down. On Saturday, Sept. 11, River Tree Arts 
presents the fifth annual Fiddle Contest and Old Time Country Music Show at the 
Kennebunk Town Hall (corner Rtes. 1 and 35, Kennebunk). Joe Foster will host the 
event, which begins at 7:30 p.m. and features more than a dozen competitors 
taking bows in hand. 
Last year's winner, Portlander Juan Fiestas - who's a member of the Andean 
quartet Paclo Andino (see this week's calendar) - will be back, as will teenage 
Maine fiddler Lisa Schneckenburger, who made it to the finals a year ago. Tix: $9 
at the door, $7 if ordered in advance ($6 for seniors). 985-4343. 
.. 
PREJUDICE REARS ITS UGLY HEAD 
Continued from page 17 
Allen and the rest of the cast and 
crew are following in some big 
footsteps. When the original "Elephant 
Man" opened on Broadway in 1 '179, it 
won three Tony awards including best 
play, best actress and best direction. 
Several famous actors took on the 
difficult role of John Merrick, including 
David Bowie, Bruce Davison and Mark 
Hamill. 
The play, already technically 
challenging, is even more so because it 
is broken into 21 short scenes; in the 
first three scenes alone, the play moves 
from a university lecture hall to a 
carnival in Belgium to a hospital room. 
woman naked. The moment is broken, 
however, by the unexpected entrance 
of Treves, who banishes Mrs. Kendal 
from the hospital. All he can offer as 
justification are vague platitudes about 
right and wrong. Merrick doesn't buy 
any of it. 
"Frederick, do you believe in 
heaven? Hell? What about Chrfst?" he 
asks. "What about God? I believe in 
heaven. The Bible promises in heaven 
the crooked shall be made straight." 
"So did the rack, my boy. So do we 
all," responds Treves. 
"If you do not believe - why did 
you send Mrs. Kendal away?" Merrick 
returns. For The Theater Project's 
production, set designer 
Mike Heathers has 
created a series of halls 
and doorways through 
which characters can 
walk, creating the illusion 
of movement and change 
of scenery. 
Treves replies, 
"Don't forget. It saved 
you once, my 
interference ... " 
Paternalism is a such 
a nasty business. But 
actor Welch said the 
"The Elephant Man" opens 
at The Theater Project (14 
School St. Brunswick) 
Thurs., Sept. 9 at 8 p.m. 
Tlx: $12. 729-8584. good doctor changes his 
attitude over the course of the play. Against this whirling backdrop, Dr. 
Treves secures a long-term refuge for 
Merrick in the London hospital where 
Treves practices as a prominent 
surgeon. During the six years Merrick 
lives in a private room there, he is 
befriended by some of London's most 
prominent socialites, including the 
actress known simply as Mrs. Kendal. 
Not only do they provide Merrick 
with trendy companionship, but the 
socialites also make major 
contributions to Treves' hospital and 
his research efforts. (That was the main 
reason the hospital's administrator 
allowed Merrick to establish a 
permanent residence.) Suddenly, 
neurofibro mitosis became the talk of 
the town. 
Allen said this is not unlike what 
has happened with AIDS. "Nobody 
wanted anything to do with AIDS until 
Elizabeth Taylor got involved in the 
issue and Paul Michael ("Hutch") 
Glaser's wife Elizabeth contracted the 
disease," he noted. "When people like 
that began talking about AIDS, it 
became more acceptable." 
Pomerance's play does not linger on 
Merrick's disease, but on the unique 
qualities of Merrick himself - an 
intelligent, warm and witty person not 
unlike the sublimely funny and 
bitingly satiric character of the 
gardener in Hal Ashby's film "Being 
There." During a literary conversation 
with Mrs. Kendal, for instance, Merrick 
remarks that Romeo never truly loved 
Juliet. If he did, Merrick points out, he 
wouldn't have left her for dead. 
"Does he take her pulse?" he asks. 
"Does he get a doctor? Does he make 
sure? No. He kills himself. The illusion 
fools him because he does not care for 
her. He only cares for himself, If I had 
been Romeo, we would have got 
away." 
"But then there would be no play, 
Mr. Merrick," says Mrs. Kendal. 
"If he did not love her, why should 
there be a play?" retorts Merrick. 
Merrick, here, is intellectually 
courting Mrs. Kendal. But, as is often 
perceived to be the case for people 
with AIDS, sexual desire is for Merrick 
the forbidden fruit growing inside the 
walled gardens of the healthy. 
In another poignant scene, Mrs. 
Kendal disrobes for Merrick after he 
expresses the wish to see a beautiful 
"Initially, Treves starts out Like he's 
a missionary bringing God to the 
Indians, but eventually he gets caught 
up in the elephant man's humanity," 
Welch explained. "As [Merrick's) 
death nears, Treves feels shame and 
guilt about his own involvement in 
showing Merrick off." 
Those who care for people with 
AIDS experience the same kinds of 
boundary issues, Welch noted. "AIDS 
is an emotional as well as a physical 
tragedy because it happens to so many 
people who are really young," he said. 
"It must be really difficult for a doctor 
not to get pulled into the role of 
therapist, parent or friend - as well as 
health care worker, .. it must take its 
toll." 
Negotiating this new territory 
addresses our prejudices. "In the 
beginning of the play, when people 
treat Merrick poorly, I identify with 
that," Welch said. "It's just like how 
people are afraid they'll contract AIDS 
by being in the same room . People 
were afraid they'd catch neurofibro 
mitosis the same way. These are the 
results of uninformed fears." 
The play is the third annual 
theatrical fundraiser for Merrymeeting 
AIDS Support Services (MASS), a non-
profit organization servicing about 60 
people with AIDS or HIV. Artwork by 
artists Living with the HIV infection 
will be displayed in the lobby of The 
Theater Project throughout the run of 
the show . 
"I hope people will leave 'The 
Elephant Man' with a new and better 
understanding and a willingness to 
take a look at prejudice and to respect 
that, although we come in different 
packages, we are all human beings on 
this earth and we all have a story to 
tell," said Allen. 
Even the good doctor. Near the end 
of the play, Treves lies asleep. Merrick 
stands at the lectern talking about him: 
"The most striking feature about 
him, note, is the terrifyingly normal 
head. This allowed him to Lie down 
normally, and therefore to dream in 
the exclusive personal manner, 
without the weight of others' dreams 




in the MAINE DINING ROOM with this coupon 
Valid Mon·Pri ' Expires September 3D, 1993 
A La Carte Menu also Available 
May oot be used with any olher discount or promotion. 
Reservations strongly encouraged . 
For reservations, please call the 
Maine Dining Room at 865-1085 
Discover us two blocks North of L.L. Bean at 
162 Main Street, Freeport, Maine 




INVISIBLE FENCE OF SOUTHERN ME 
Limerick, ME 04048 
1(800) 585·2803 in ME (207) 637·2803 
:Finer 
Po in tes 
'Dance 
Sfiop 
43 Silver Street, across from 
Regency, Old Port, Portland 
772-8180 
COURSE SCHEDULE 
• NEW CLASSES BEGIN SEPT 20, 1993 
DAYS 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 
r-' ',", '':; ) ,:: 
AC 223 Intermediate Accounting I! 
C5 130 Computer Science Concepts 
"GM 263 Medical Transcription 
HY 220 United States History 1870-1945 
LS"6 Communication Skills 
M5 180 Introduction to Medical Sciences 
PL 264 Debtor/Creditor Law 
55 150 Basic Keyboarding 
-- 55 260 Information Processing Applications 
AC 120 Principles of Accounting I 
"C5231 Cobol I! 
EN 271 Composition 
LS 190 Psychology 
L5 193 Introduction to Economics 
LS 195 Psychology of Personal Dynamics 
'-MS 184 Clinical Procedures I! 
PL 161 Criminal Law and Procedures 
55 150 Basic Keyboarding 
.. 55 168 Word Processing Theory 
AC 122 Principles of Accounting III 
"AC 266 Accounting Lab 
8A 100 Principles of Management 
C5235 Business Systems 
EN 170 Basic Writing 
GE 110 Business Writing 
L5 195 Psychology of Personal Dynamics 
L5 196 Communication Skills 
M5 183 Medical Science I! 
PL 260 Civil Law and Procedures 
SS 262 Document Production 
--Indicates a course with a ($75) Lab Fee 
EVENINGS 
TUESDAY. THURSDAY 
~~rOi' 1)'. 755 
AC 121 Principles of Accounting I! 
AC 220 Cost Accounting I 
C5 235 Business Systems 
EN 170 Basic Writing 
EN 271 Composition 
GE 110 Business Writing 
GM 164 Pharmacology 
-- GM 263 Medical Transcription 
LS 1,.. Law 
LS 195 Psychology of Personal Dynamics 
PL 163 Real Estate Law 
AC 120 Principles of Accounting I 
BA 105 Princlples of Marketing 
C5 130 Computer Science Concepts 
.. C5 135 Introduction to Microcomputers 
EN 170 Basic Writing 
L5 191 Contemporary Problems 
LS 196 Communication Skills 
M5 187 Medical Science IV 
PL 260 Civil Law and Procedure 
5S 161 Document Formatting 






ADMISSIONS OFFICE OPEN DAILY UNTIL: 
MONDAY 800 pm • TUESDAY 800 pm • WEDNESDAY 500 om 
Thursday 800 pm • friday 500 pm Saturday 900 am·1 00 pm 









rzz -great food 
- great music 
- great beer & wine 
.Thurs Thl Tom Snow Trio 
Sept. 9 
• FrilSat Thl Prodigals' Retum 
Sept. 10/11 l1li Chris Neville/John 
LockwlHld DUD 
.Tue. Open PDltry Reading 
Sept. 14 
W_k of 9/13/93 
The Community 
Television Network 
CALL IN PORTLAND 
Premieres "live" with Mayor Anne Pringle (1 hr) 
BACKYARD MAINE 
Everyone's favorite woody plants (1/2 hr) 
WELCOME TO THE BOYS(OUTS! (l/2 hr) 
DISCOVER USM: 
The Presiden(s Breakfast 8. New Faculty (l hr) 
HOLY MARTYRS MASS Sunday lOam 8. 5pm 
PrOlJOfnS premiere Morxkrt evenings at 1 pm. ProgIIlllS iii I!IeI'f 
evening from 1-10 pm & dai~ from H pm, Tues·l1Irrs 9 om-12 noon. 
~[~[ I~mil[~~ 
~~y~ M[lf~~~ ' 
~~~~~ ~~n~ 
Friday,"Sept. 10th, 8:00 pm 
-State Street Church 
$15 at Door 
MAINE 
POITERS 
MAR K E T 
7i~~~~.-<-'dE,---
A Cooperative of 15 Maine Pollers 
Corner of Fore Be Exchange 
Portland's Old Port · 774-1633 
'--------------j'j 
I I 
I "Come to Freeport, and Visit... I 
I Desert... I 
: ...; of Maine : 
I Maine's Famous Natural Phenomenon I 
Giant Sand Dunes. Narrated Coach Tours • 
, Nature Trails· Sand Artist· 1783 Bam • World's I 
, largest sand Painting • Gift Shop • Store I 
, Off U.S. Route 1 and 95 I 
, Desert Rd. • Dept. CB • Freeport 04032 I 
'
Open May 8th to October 15th 
Tei. (207) 865-6962 
, WITH THIS AD. $1 OFF ADULT ADMISSION 
, UMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON , 
,----- ----- ----~, 
thursday 
Grete an artist: 1lIis aftemoert, 
Portland Public Library (S Monument 
Square) hosts an openingof"Po,.1fand 
Perspectives - Plain andFaru:y.atled, P 
an exhibition of work.:byartist ~ 
Goodwin. Goodwin's ~on of 
gouache and ink wot~~tore . 
POI1UND'S EURO'EM_-1he vibrant 
life of our cafes, street musicians, bus . . 
stops, public ~and coQblestone 
streets. 
Pieces like "t-1onument Square in 
Motion" and "'EXchange Street Musi-
cian" convey the moods and motion 
that make downfown Portland what it . 
is. The opening begins at 5 p.m. in the 
Lewis Gallery, located downstairs on 
the library'$ gr01,lIld floor. 871-1700. 
friday 
We can't get.eno~ sax: New York. 
tenor""""'scon ~1'01 is one 
of It1e finer $Alallen around. Influenced 
by swing saxophonists like Coleman 
Hawkins and Ben Webster, Hamilton 
elln also play heart-rending wann 
baIIa.dS and bravado numbers. 
"In his lyrical.langorou$ly phrased 
solos, N wrW Stephen.Holden of the 
NewVorkTimes, "he doesn'lshy away 
from employing a rich, guttural vi>rato 
whose texture stOpS just short of becom· 
ing overripe." Tonight. Hamilton returns 
to town for a performance at the State 
State Clum:h (159 State St, Portland). The 
shoW begins at8 pm. Toc$15. 
ber DI. IEII.IAIIIIII SPOCI, don't you? fie 
wrote that book on child-rearing that your 
parents kept on the nightstand while they 
were trying to figure you out. But why 
hold that against him? Hey, Dr. Spock is 
90 now, and he's still going strong. That 
counts for something. 
THE ELEPHANT MAN 
L,. Be ........ Po_ranee 
Directed L,. Brian P. Allen 
SEPTEMBER 9-26 




for Iidoets and .. formation 
AU PROCEEDS BENEfiT 
MERRYMEETING AIDS SUPPORT SERVICES 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
SEPT.8-14 
WED-FRl5. 7. 9:15 
SAT-SUN I. 7 
MON-TIJES 5. 9 
SEPT.U-14 




SAT-SUN MAT I, 3 
LeoLo 
the h nlg twe 
never met 
10 Exchange St., Portland 772-9600 
.' demonstration ~ and, yes, ,!udlence 
. partidpatilmif you're Willing,,- will be 
yoga, meditatiOl\ shiatsu massa~ 
moxibustion (heatingof;~poihts 
on the "body) andm()l'e; 
'..;., 
The talk bellefits Healing.£ractitioners 
of Maine, an organization 9fl!.temative 
health care professionals. The (burch is 
rOfated at 54 River Road in Windham. 
Tix: $10. 33&4476. 
sunday 
Get the runaround: Need a good excuse 
to run three-plus miles? You're out of 
shape. Need another? Literacy Volun-
teers at America is a good cause. And 
today the organization's Portland 
chapter hosts a FIVE 1110lmilOAD lAC! 
around Back Cove. 
~tration for the "Book Arotihd the .' 
Bay" starts at 10 a.m. (Meet at the Back 
Cove parking lot on Preble Street 
Extension, across from Shop 'n' Save.) 
The tace will start at noon sb;up and 
shOUldn't toW! you more than half an 
hour or so. There'll be plenty of 
refreshments afterward, too. 
Prizes include gift certificatl!$ for books, 
ice cream, sports .equipment and more 
- but thaI's not why you're running. 
It's for the fresh air. "W~ve already 
ordered a surmy day/' points out 
organizer Clare Sbeldon. }i¢y, y<!U get 
tired, you just walk the rest of the way . 
Registration costs $8 if you get it in by 
Sept. 3, $10 aftmvard. 874-0859. 
Breaking down the barriers: The lIT ' 
alIA lIVE Co~of Maine sent a . 
"Friendshipment" ofblcycles and other 
humanitarian aid down to Cuba this 
summer as part of a 100-ton caravan ot 
aid that challenged the U.S. blockade of 
'tonight. ciite' no(20Darifurth St., Port-
l/md) is the.5(:ene for a party to welcome 
backMaine'li two caravan drivers, 
MichaetCanrley oj Alfred and Margaret 
de Riveta of OrJand. Beginning at 5:30 
p.m" the cafe ~)Iy dosed ~onday 
nights) will ~n,its kitcften furdin:ner 
and serve coffee, dessert and drinks as" 
well. 766-5851. 
Tonight at 7 p.m., The Movies (10 
Exchange St., Portiapd) screens the last 
showing ot "~tric;,tly Ballroom:' 'Baz 
Luhnnann' 5") 992 mOl about the 
competitive world inside a BAllIOOI 
DAIIIC! HAll. 
Among the characters whipped into the 
hall's feverl,sh, self-contained world are 
a hotshot young dancer who defies 
tradition with his radical steps and an 
even younger girl who faces rejection 
because of her age. It's sort ot like 
NOirty Dancing." but better. And no 
Patrick Swayze. Tix: $4 ($2.50 Senlors 
and kids). 772-9600. 
wednesday 
Whafs a "perfonnance right"? Why 
must bars, cafes and laundromats pay 
fees to host jam sessions or cover 
bands? And what are lOU11IGIIIS AS. 
SOIGWIiia or (omposer? 
Tonight, Debbie Rose, a representativa 
of the American Society of Cotn~l'$' 
Authors and Publishers (ASCAP) ...... a 
group that ~ecls composers' copy-
rights - visits Bad Habi~ (10 Exchange 
St., Portlancl)to talk about royaltieS, 
copyright protection and other imp0r-
tant stuff ab(Jut 
ditJkl 
~l!(6oyPooc:l Gt~.Mane OMII 
a 1 - 6 9~' • IJ 01 
• Five Luxury Rooms 
with Private jacuzzi Baths 
and Individual Fireplaces 
• Hand Carved Four Poster Beds 
• Non-Smoking Environment 
• Spectacular Lake Views 
• Unspoiled Natural Landscape 
• Ro .. antic Getaway 
November 1 - May 15 
$75 per person, per nighl 




• Leaf Peeper's 
Complete Dinner 
Special from 
$7.5014 - 5:30 
, ~ 
. Two for 'One: Yes, it's art-Opening 
. seaS{>n again, thank~odnes$. TOnight, 
the Danforth Gallery (34 Danforth St., 
Portland) unveiJs.MI OF IttfEUmlllG 
lIlT EX1f18 ~or the-pt'ke o't one. 
, The second show, "L Yricat ?YD'" 
drom~/' 15a collection of flowing 
assembl;ges by Brew~a!tlst/jazz 
singer Diane Linscott. Her blackand 
rust-colored mixed I)\edia pieces use 
found. metal, wood, wire,cane, clay, 
wheels, coils, faucets kd springs - all 
:screwed, glued, w.elded or ,p!aced 
t'. t<)getherto su~est cQncep~s like 
"Driving Force" .and ":Battle of the 
·st!-xes." Also note the shadows' these 
pi.eces throw on the wall. 
Toge.ther, this pair- the<olorful . 
paintings on the wal, I and.ltte earthy ., 
sculptures on the floor...." m~e a 
dynamic contrast. Both openinss begin 
at 5:30 p.m. 775-6245. '" 






Classes Start Soon 
772-4334 
ORnAND POTIERY 
Clarinet Choir, folk rockers Knots & 
Crosses, country twanger AI Hawkes, 
mandolin player Chris Moore, the 
Bellamy Jazz Band and a bunch more . 
Tomorrow, two documentary films 
about Ellington's life and music will be 
screened; filmmaker ' bert Levi will 
briefly introduce bi$»1m "Duke 
Ellington:~ett\i~gin Tempo." 
Aft1!i(th~.fficR.s:"fanel will convene to 
ta1~itbouttheOuke some more. And 
the weekend ~des with a perfor-
mancebY~~irRoland Hanna, 
wh~s re~for his Ellington 
tr.tbutfl'erf.~ces. Tix: $12-$15 per 
4aY.7til.o591,.fr 77 4-D465. 
~ . , 
Toni8ht,1he MDEAI FOli GROU. Pacto 
An~plays at the Saco River Grange 
Ha1l~lmon Falls Road, Bar Mills). The 
qqa~fs line-up includes violinist 
4,,,giJ'gto Salazar (who also plays pan 
" piPe!! and tarka, a square wooden 
"", ftutej, Juan Fiestas playing violin and 
. ·~h<P'ango (a kind of small lute), percus-
Sionist Lino Pareja - and Mainer Torn 
·Paux on guitar and tarka. 
~ 
Drawing on its Peruvian and Bolivian 
jnembers' heritage, the group's haunt-
ing music and vocals capture the 
. Andean culture. (The Pacto Andino, by 
the way, is a regional pact that ac-
knowledges traditional Native alliances 
through the Andes.) Pat Packard will 
also show slides from her 1989 trip 
through the Cordillera Blanca, a high 
route through the Peruvian Andes. The 
perfonnance begins at 7:30 p.m. Reach 
the hall by Route 4A or Route 202. Tix: 
$8 ($6 students and seniors). 929-6472. 
Submissions for An & Soul must 
be received In writing on the 
Thursday prior to publication. 
Send your Calendar and Ustlngs 
Information to Paul Karr, Casco 
Bay Weekly, 55:tA Congress St., 
Ponland, ME 04101. 
Selections from the Dinner Menu 
September 9·September 23 
Muss~ with garlic, rosemary and whire wine 
Mahogany clams with lomatoes, basil, 
olille oil and angel hair 
Free range chicken 
roas!ed wilh lemon and herbs 
Parking AIIIlilable • Dinner NighdJ at 5:30 
Reservations recommended 
58 Pine Street· 773-8223 1 --- .- . -I 
. 1 
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Bay Club can offer you a 
healthy lifestyle to last a lifetime. 
Stop ~y Bay Club and 
meet the people that 
make this a special place 
to workout. Discover 
why Bay Club was 
selected as the "Best of 
Portland" by Casco Bay 
Weekly. 
Special offer: 
Try Bay Club for 
6 weeks at $59.00 
(Exp. 9/30/93) 
One City Center • 772-5444 
JL W 1f'i1 rr: 1f!JrJ ~ @1 it ~ 11 presen ts 
its 41st Season 
GUYS AND DOLLS 
Frank Loesser's classic now enjoying a smashing revival on Broadway. Lyric's Opening 
Show. 
September 24, 25, 26 
October 1, 2,3 
October 8, 9, 10 
A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC 
Victorian class moralities explode in a summer weekend when scullary maids and dowa-
gers vie for attention with Sondheim's glorious musical score - "Send In The Clowns." 
November 19, 20, 21 
November 26,27,28 
December 3, 4, 5 
OLIVER 
Mayhem and skullduggery; from the workh"ouse to wealthy estates; "Oliver" brings 
Charles Dickens' characters to vivid life. 
February 25, 26, 27 
March 4,5,6 
March 11, 12, 13 
BRIGADOON 
Mists and memories, mirth and melody, mingle to make this Lerner & Lowe Scottish 
fantasy a pure delight. 
April 22, 23, 24 
April 29, 30, May 1 
May 6, 7, 8 
Curtain Friday & Saturday 8 p.m. Curtain Sunday 2:30 p.m. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (T~ off-;;-nd Mail) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Yes! I certainly wish to be a member of the LYRIC THEATER this season or a chair sponsor. Please . 
send me Season Ticket(s) for the category I have checked on the reverse SIde, and I would like 
to sponsor Chair(s). I would like the name(s) to appear in the program as below: 
l._---coc-.,.,----
First Name 
2. __ -:;::--:-:-;-__ _ 
First Name Last Name 
I have enclosed a check for $ ______ payable to: Lyric Theater 
176 Sawyer Street 
Lasl N ame 
South Portland, Maine 04106 
Name _______________________ ___ Phone ______________ _ 
Address------------- -------------------------------------------
Please Check: 0 New o Renewal 0 New Address o Active o Audience 
Art & Soul continued from page 20 
clubs 
SUles Inv ....... Rhytlvn Band (pop/blues) Geno·s. 
13 Brown St. Portland. 772·7891. 
Mercy (experimental rock) Granny Killam's Industrial 
DrlnkhOuse. 55 Market St. Portland. 761·2787. 
Elderberry Jam (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market St. 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Eye to Eye (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Karaoke with Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe. 
175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
LHtleSlster (rock) Hlirds.126 N. Boyd St. Portland . 
773-8040. 
Laser Karaoke with D .. jay Grec Powers (karaoke) 
Tipperarypub. Sheraton Tara Hotel. S. Portland. 775-
6161. 
Deejay Andy (heavy dance) The Underground . 3 
Spring St .. Portland . 773-3315. 
Electric Open Mlc with 'Til It'. Bone (b.y.o. Jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 775-1944. 
friday 10 
Str .. twalkers (bluesl The Big Easy. 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 78()'1207. 
BIll Price (acoust ic) Bramhall Pub. 769 Congress St. 
Portland. 773-9873. 
Chris Nevtlle and John Lockwood Uazz) cafe no. 20 
Danforth St. Portland . 772-8114. 
Dave FItzgerald and Chris Kosher (comedy) The 
Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St .• Portland. 774-
5554. 
Papa Loves Mambo (exotic R&B) Dos Locos Restau-
rant. 31 India St. Portland. 775-6267 . 
Tuanls (hard rock) Geno'., 13 Brown St, Portland. 
772·7891. 
Heavy Metal Horns (funk) Granny Klllam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse. 55 Market St. Portland. 761·2787. 
BI, Maet Hammer and Th. PontIfIs (punk) L-beez, 
939 Congress St. Portland . 879-0525. 
Devtls Avocado (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market St. 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Eye to Ey. (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Bad Apple (rock) Showboat. 929 Congress St. Port· 
land. 772-0124. 
The Bo" ...... (R&B) Spring Point Cafe. 175 Pickett 
St. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Penon 2 Penon (rock) T-Blrds. 126 N. Boyd St. 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Tom DytvberC (acoustic) Tipperary Pub. Sheraton 
Tara Hotel. S. Portland. 775-6161. 
..... at the 111_ and DMPY Ken CUrrIer (popular 
music/heavy dance) The Underground. 3 Spring St .. 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Fr_11 (pt'ogresslve rock) The wrong Brothers' Pub 
at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. Portland. 775-1944. 
saturday 11 
The UpMtters (R&B) The Big Easy. 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 78()'1207. 
Chris Nevile and John Lockwood Oazz) cafe no. 20 
Danforth St. Portland. 772-8114. 
Da .. Fltzprald and Chrla Kosher (comedy) The 
Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St .. Portland . 774-
5554. 
Blue Roota (blues) Dos Locos Restaurant. 31 India 
St. Portland. 775-6267. 
The PontItIa and Rotors to Rut (grunge) Geno·s.13 
Brown St. Portland. 772·7891. 
Zen Trlckaters (psychedeliC rock) Granny Killam's 
Industrial Drinkhouse. 55 Market St. Portland. 761· 
2787. 
Temperance, Dive and IlasHlsk (hardcore) L-beez. 
939 Congress St. Portland. 879-0525. 
Davl. Avocado (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market St. 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Eye to Eye (rock) Old Port Tavem. 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Bad Apple (rock) ShOwboat. 929 Congress St. Port· 
land. 772-0124. 
Don Campbell and D."e Rowe (acoustic folk) Spring 
Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St. S. Portland . 767-4627. 
March of DIm_ Jam with Cool Shllda of Blue, St.ve 
Howell andlUesta (blues. rock) T-Blrds. 126 N. Boyd 
St. Portland. 773-8040. 
_n Street {pop rock) Tipperary Pub. Sheraton Tara 
Hotel. S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Ken Currter (heavy dance) The Underground. 
3 Spring St .. Portland. 773-3315. 
Fr_11 (progressive rock) The wrong 8rothers ' Pub 
at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. Portland. 775-1944. 
sunday 12 
Dave. Steve (rock) The Big Easy. 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 78()'1207. 
Open Mic Guacamole Jam (b.y.o. - rhythm section 
available) Dos Locos Restaurant. 31 India St. Port· 
land. 775-6267. 
The Drov.,s (Celtic/acoustic) Granny Killam's Indus-
trial Drinkhouse. 55 Market St. Portland. 761·2787. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
Giving the gift of love 
Portland pulls together for Flash and Tina Allen 
• By Paul Karr 
For Flash and Tina Allen, this summer 
seemed as though it would be much like 
any other. The Aliens have been playing 
music and acting in theater companies 
around the Greater Portland area for 
more than 20 years; sometimes they 
perform as a duo - Flash plays piano, 
Tina sings - sometimes in bands like 
their current gig, Shadow Play. They've 
acted in productions at the 
Love," a three-day benefit whose 
proceeds will go to the Allen family. It 
comes on the heels of an earlier mini-
benefit, an Aug. 22 jam session at 
DiMillo's Floating Restaurant. . 
" A mutual friend called and said, 
'What about a benefit?''' said Linda 
Jackson-Phillips, who's helping to 
organize the shows. "Everybody loves 
Flash and Tina and 
University of Southern 
Maine and Mad Horse 
Theatre, among others . music 
Daemian so much that 
we wanted to do 
something." 
The Aliens' three sons 
inherited their musical 
legacy. Twenty-year-old 
Daemian had completed his 
third year at the prestigious 
Berklee College of Music in 
Boston and was playing 
See "A GIft ofLove" Sept. 
17·18 (at 8 p.m.) and Sept. 
24 (at 7 p.m.) at Portland 
HIgh School AudItorium 
(284 Cumberland Ave., 
ptld.) Tlx: $10. 775-7301. 
Among those who 
agreed to appear were 
comics Fred Garbo and 
Randy Judkins (who'll 
each emcee one show); 
folk acts like Devon-
saxophone with the Gil Donatelli Band; 
he'd planned to perform all summer, 
saving money and preparing for his final 
year at school. Two other teenage sons 
were also showing interest and aptitude 
in music. 
Then tragedy struck. Travelling 
through Kennebunkport in early July, 
Daemian was a passenger in a car that 
swerved to avoid a second car. The 
vehicle crashed into trees; though 
Daemian was wearing a seat belt, he 
fractured his skull. 
Acting quickly, doctors at Maine 
Medical Center put Daemian into a 
chemically induced coma to keep his 
head and body still. Later, they operated 
twice to remove blood clots, relieve 
pressure on Daemian's swollen brain and 
repair a leaking artery. 
Now, two months after the accident, 
doctors have begun reducing the doses of 
pentabarbatol Daemian is given each day; 
as they do, he shows increasing signs of 
lucidity. Having watched their son 
survive bouts with pneumonia and ARDS 
(adult respiratory distress syndrome) that 
nearly took his life, the Aliens are 
cautiously optimistic about his recovery. 
"You would not believe the incredible 
care he gets here: said Tina. "The 
doctors, the nurses, the pulmonary people 
are all so wonderful. If something needs 
to be done, they do it, no questions 
asked : 
But along with that special care will 
come huge hospital bills. ''I'm sure the 
costs are already astronomical: admitted 
Tina. "But all that matters is his well-
being: 
To help defray some of those costs-
and to help pay Daerman's school bills 
when he gets back on his feet again - a 
group of friends has organized · A Gift of 
square and Schooner 
Fare; and other diverse talents such as 
the Bellamy Jazz Band, Tom Dyhrberg, 
Don Campbell and Rick Charette (who'll 
host a kids' show Sept. 24). 
Musicians and comedians haven' t 
been the only contributors to the cause. 
Starbird Music Shoppe in Portland 
donated a $250 gift certificate for a raffle. 
Daddy's Junky Music gave an electric 
guitar. Crazy Ed's Music Center kicked 
in an amp. Moose County Music ponied 
up an electric guitar and a "gig bag.' 
During their ordeal, Flash and Tina 
have continued performing whenever 
they have the time and energy. "We've 
worked a little bit," Tina said. "It is 
difficult to entertain people right now, 
but it is our lifestyle, our job, what we 
love to do the best. So we carry on. H 
Tina, who recently turned 43, had just 
one birthday wish. HI wanted Daemian to 
be awake, for him to be better,' she said. 
"That's what I wished for, weeks and 
weeks ago. He's not totally awake yet, 
but he spent most of [her birthday] with 
his eyes open." 
She is hoping Daemian can resume 
pursuing his dreams of finishing Berklee, 
playin~ in a band and heading off to 
grad uate school. Until that time, the 
Aliens visit their son daily, praying, 
playing music, talking to him, touching 
him. Trying to strengthen his will to live. 
"Music is his life," Tina says, her voice 
cracking a little. "It has been ever since 
he was a tiny little man. I guess, at our 
house, you eat, sleep and sing music. He 
sat through many rehearsals with us, 
many nights of setting up at clubs like 
the Old Port Tavern: She is quiet a 
moment. "I remember him blowing out 
all the candles one night as we were 
setting up .. .. CIII 





The regular pric::e of aoy purc::La6e 




At Forest Ave location 
only. Not Redeemable 
with any other offer. 
299 FOREST AVE . • 772-3913 • PORTlAND 
Try Our Delicious Homemade 
SAUCES 
Pesto 
pureed fresh basil, 
olive oil, garlic, pine nuts 
+ Romano cheese 
A lio Olio 
olive Oil, butter, garlic 
Bolognaise 
pear tomatos, beef, 
pork, carrot, celery, 
onion, mushroom, 
garlic, fresh Basil + 
Rosemary 
Alfredo 
fresh cream, parmesan, 
Romano, garlic 
California Pesto 
sundried tomatos, olive 
Oil, Parmesan, almonds, 
basil, Romano 
Marinara 
pear tomatos, garlic, 













Open Mon-Sat, gam - 10pm & Sun 12pm - 8pm 
43 Exchange St . 60 Market St . Old Port· 773-7146 
NO. 1 PIZZA IN NEW ENGLAND 
Choose from 16 combination pizzas, choose from 
five heart-healthy pizza crusts, or build your own . 
• New York-Style ' 
• Chicago Deep Dish 
• Sourdough 
• Six-Grain Rye 
• Whole Wheat 
- Try calzones, take 'n' 
bakers, sandwiches, 
slices Be salads. 
DAILY HAPPY HOUB • 4-6 P.M. 
FREE PIZZA SAMPLINGS .:.::: .  :.:.-: .. :-:-~ .  :.::: .. :.:.-: .. :.::: . :.::: .. :.:::. 
$1.00 OFF 
One Discount per Order, 
with this ad, not valid in combination with other offers, good only at: 
688 Forest Avenue (Woodfords Comer) Portland 
Mon-Thur llam-9pm • Fri-Sat llam-lOpm • Sun noon-9pm 
FREE PABKING Exp. 9/16/93 
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THEN 
A GOOD NEIGHBOR 
POLICY: YOU PAY FOR THEIR 
PROGRAMMING, 




no network tax 
The TV networks want Alnerica's shellacking CBS took on Maj or cable custmnel-S like you who will Le 
cable subscribers to pay for p-ro- League Baseball. bailing the networks out. A year froul 
gramming that has always been free. Well, the networks did what so now, if certain networks get their 
Programming that everyone else will many other companies have Jone. way, you will start paying for pru-
still get free. Either cable subscribers They sent their lobbyists to Congress gramming your neighbors will con tin-
pay, or the networks are threatening for a bailout. And, they got a beaut. ue to get free. It's like a network tax 
to pull theil' prograllulling. The chairman of CBS :;peculates the on caLle custon~en;, only yuu'll have 
IIere's what happened. For years resulting law will add a billion dollars to pay it 12 times a year. 
certain networks have Illade SOlue big a year to the networks' revenues. Now, is that any way to treat your 
11listakes-like the $450,000,000 The really bad news is that it's neighbor? 
TELL THE NETWORKS YOU'RE NOT GOING TO PAY FOR FREE Tv. 
Public Cable 
Exiles from the mainstream 
Fugazi defends the punk ethos without compromise 
• By Dan Short 
Considering that its members hail from Washington, D.C, it's 
ironic that the punk quartet Fugazi has become the symbol of 
moral purity in underground music. But there it is, living up to 
the punk ethos of egalitarianism and independence and refUSing 
to participate in corporate America. Apparently, big business 
hasn't bought everything in D.C yet. 
For all its avowed distaste for corporate rock, however, Fugazi 
might be best described with that most hated of corporate rock 
phrases, the "supergroup: Guitarist / vocalist Ian MacKaye, the 
acknowledged leader of Washington, D.C:s punk scene since the 
19805, began playing bass with the Teen [dies while still a 
teenager. Then he formed Minor Threat, one of the legends of 
hardcore despite having recorded an unusually small amount of 
music 
Catch Fugazl Tues., Sept. 
14 at Warehouse 58 (58 
Fore St., ptld.) at 7:30 
p.m. Tlx: $5. 773-6979. 
music. (Their entire output has 
been collected onto one CD with 
a running time of only 47 
minutes.) 
In 1987, after Minor Threat's 
breakup and work with various 
other bands, MacKaye hooked 
up with guitarist / vocalist Guy 
Picciotto and drummer Brendan Canty of the Rites of Spring 
(another popular D.C hardcore band) and bassist Joe Lally. Since 
then, Fugazi has put out two EPs and three albums. The latest is 
this year's "In On the Kill Taker." Though not Fugazi's best work 
(that would be contained on the EPs "Fugazi" and "Margin 
Walker"), "In On the Kill Taker" shows off Fugazi's best and 
worst qualities. 
[f you could sum up what's great about this band with three 
words, those words would be passion, power and focus . And 
"Public Witness Program" has everything that a punk song 
should: a straight-forward riff, a tight, simple rhythm track, 
passionate vocals and a mixture of adrenalin and righteous 
indignation. The same is true for ·Cassavetes," a tribute to the late 
film director to whom Fugazi obviously feels a degree of kinship. 
MacKaye and Picciotto don't sing so much as yell, scream and 
bellow like politically correct versions of hellfire ministers. 
All the while, Fugazi is focused; everything it does has a 
reason. Even when the band assaults its audience with a flurry of 
feedback, as it does at the end of "27 Beats Off," it always seems 
to have a purpose in mind. This is not just noise for its own sake. 
The band is also quite adept at shading, mixing its fury with 
quieter moments in "Returning the Screw· and "Rend It." The 
instrumental "Sweet and Low" is a small masterpiece of restraint 
and tension. 
However, the major problem with "In On the Kill Taker" - and 
with every record Fugazi has made since 1990's "Repeater" - is 
the lyrics. Not only are they self-righteous, they lack grace and wit 
and, sometimes, are just too damned obtuse. Try figuring these out: 
"Irony is the refuge of the educated" (from "Facet Squared"); 
"Greed informs action where action makes bold" ("Smallpox 
Champion"); "Scars crash and made you laugh / You'd show it off 
to your friends" ("Walken's Syndrome"). I suspect that, deep in 
their hearts, the members of Fugazi would like to be the punk 
answer to Public Enemy. But they're too self-consdous to use 
sucdn~t slogans like Chuck D.'s or to inject levity like Flavor F1av 
does. The result is preaching at its most annoying and least 
effective. emon, guys, even Phil Ochs managed to crack a joke now 
and then. 
On the other hand, it's not Fugazi's powerful music or 
awkward lyrics for which the band is best known. It's the way 
that it conducts business. Everyone of Fugazi's concerts is open to 
all ages and costs no more than $5. The band runs its own label, 
Dischord Records, which charges only $8 for a CD and $6 for a 
cassette. Its members refuse to talk to major media, preferring 
small " fanzines" instead. The band has expressed annoyance that 
the media focuses on these practices instead of its music, but that's 
what makes them important: Fugazi lives up to the punk ethos 
like no other band. 
That' s especially important considering the state of punk 
today. The U.S. punk scene has always sought complete 
independence from the mainstream, running its own labels, 
organizing its own concerts and publishing its own fanzines. Yet 
the gap bet~een punk and the mainstream is becoming 
increasingly narrow. Mutant strains of punk called" alternative 
rock" and" grunge" are now popular not only with the college set, 
but also with the high school set. Nirvana and the Lollapalooza 
tours are big money makers. Underground bands are signing with 
major labels. To a fanatical punk, it seems the movement is. 
literally being bought by big business. 
Still, for every band that signs to a major label, there's another 
that sticks to its guns and refuses to take part in the big business 
of music. Bands like Sebadoh, Superchunk, Beat Happening and 
Pavement could easily sign contracts with multi-million dollar 
corporations - but haven't (yet), staying with relatively small 
independent labels instead. And the band that has most 
adamantly refused corporate money is Fugazi. 
Who's to say they're wrong? The nature of major labels came 
into focus recently when Geffen records refused to release 
Nirvana's fpllow-up to the extremely popular "Nevermind." The 
band had worked with noted underground producer Steve Albini 
(who was Fugazi's first choice to produce "In On the Kill Taker") 
to produce an honest-to-God punk record. But the company 
claimed the result was too uncommercial and demanded that it be 
remixed, which Nirvana has dutifully done. If a band as big as 
Nirvana can't have artistic freedom with a major label, who can? 
For Fugazi, the only solution is revolution. How does the band 
propose to start one? As members quote author Jos~ Ortega y 
Gasset in the liner notes of "Repeater" : "Revolution is not the 
uprising against pre-existing order, but the setting up of a new 
order contradictory to the traditional one." 
If so, then the members of Fugazi are punk's newest - and 
truest - revolutionaries. ClW 
Fugazl offers up power, passion and focus - without a corporate seal. 
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PORTLAND BANGOR ELLSWORTH Moo·Fri 9J 0-5,' 
2iiF",Smu 170 M."" H;p~"" 
n~llll ~2-6i10 U).JOIJ In 10-5; Sun 12-4 
SKYUNE VIEW OF PORTlAND 
JOIN U~ fOR HAPPY HOUR 
IoIon - Fri 5 pm . 7pm 
• Beer Specials 
• Shipyard Ale an tap 
• Free Gourmet Pizza 
NFL Football 
Sunday & Monday Nights 
5-11 pm 
'- • Free Hot Dogs 
• Free Cheese and Fruit Board 
LIVE Music 
Thursday - Saturday Nights 





WEDNESDAY OCT. 13,7 PM 
VS. ST. JOHN FLAMES 
ENJOY. DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS 
• FREE BUFFET BREAK· 
~it'n.'te~ FAST FOR;WO 
i!1" . FREE PARKING " • ;WO TICKETS • ~ _ TO GAME • S-0 (GREAT SEATS) 
POITlHD $99 
• 




dations (or 2 nights 
-Rib Room Dinner (or 
2 one evelling 
-2 passes to Portland 
Mltseltm of Art 
-Free Parking 
$219 per couple 
Reservations: 775-1144 
• 
TOP OF THE EAST 
10:30 am - 2:30 pm 
Breakfast and lunch items including 
great omelets made to order and 
magnificent desserts. 
$13.95 per person 
6.95 children 5 - 12 
Free children under 5 
Reservations required 775-1144 
• 
Make a LANDMARK decision. 
Return to ... 
hiSonesta 
157 High Street, forti and 
(207) 775-0411 
Q.... • - .1 .. " ~ ) 





Brunc:h So Tasty 
You'll Want To 
week of fJ..'~ j) d 
Sept. 13 Un 6Yl f\.(XJ. 
.. ' evc{ 
,~ 
Lic:k Your Plate. 
SetVing Sunday Brunch 
on OUT deck! 
Eggs Benedict with Ham or Lobster· Fresh 
Salmon & Eggs' o.eese Blinn", • Fruit·FiJled 
Crq,cs • Corned Beef Hash' Lisa's Baked Beans 
Adults 
& Kids 
• Serving Bloodies • Greek Soul Food 
• Almond·Crustcd French Toast 
780 Bridgton Rd. (Rt302) Westbrook 
·854-0160 • 
: The Good Table Restaurant: 
, Hlll I{ ' , ~I · F 11·<). ~,\[ & Sl ' ;\ K·<) I 
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Sullivan Harbor Farm 
B & B • Cottages 
A sense of peace and quiet. At the edge of a rolling lawn, outltned by 
dark spruce and cedar trees with spectacular views ojFrenchman's Bay 
and Mount Desert Island. Oldjashioned. unpretentious relaxation at our 
Bed and Breakfast or one oj our cottages. All this and some of the most 
affordable prices around. We're open all year. Come visit. 
Fall Getaway Weekend 
• Unda 3 Hours from Portland 
• Wood stov~s going through out th~ houu 
• All 5 rooms hav~ working fireplaces 
• Full Homemade Breakfast 
• 10% off with th~ mention of this ad. 
u.s. Route 1 ' Sullivan Harbor, Me 04664 ' (207) 422-3735 ' 12 mi east of Ellsworth 
Are You About to Become Engaged? 
A Diamond to Express Your Deepest Emotions. 
When you give a gift of a diamond to someone you love, it carries with it some 
of your most cherished and personal emotions. We understand. We think about the 
man who will give this diamond and the woman who will receive it and the impor-
tance that this symbol will represent as their commitment to each other grows 
with each passing year. It is with these thoughts that we select each diamond that is 
to become part of our Cross Collection. We want every diamond from our store to 
be something which we too would be proud to give to one of our loved ones. 
Come experience the thrill of discovery and the most beautiful diamond money 
can buy at the very best value you will find anywhere. 
Cross Jewelers 
1be Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress SITI~~~d, ME 04101 
093 
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clubs 
Blue Roots (blues) Gritty McDuffs, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-2739. 
BlC: Brother (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 77 4-0444. 
Karaoke wI1h Rocket R .. ty (karaoke sing-along) 
Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-
4627. 
National Headliner Comacly with Frank s.ntorem 
(comedy) T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773--
B040. . 
Uve karllOke and elanclnc: (no cover) The Under-
ground. 3 Spring St., Portland. 773--3315. 
Jim Duffy (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Port-
land, 773--0093. 
Rock Lobster Roll com.,.tltIon llnal. (rock) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port BIlliards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
monday 13 
Laser Karaoke with DHjay Robert (karaoke) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
Monday NIc:M Football (1V fun) Dos Locos Restau-
rant, 31 India St, Portland. 77!Hl267. 
Blc: Brother (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Deejay S. London (chem-free dance) The Under-
ground, 3 Spnng St .. Portland. 773--3315. 
o.,.n Mlc with Ken Grlmoley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St. Portland. 773--0093. 
tuesday 14 
Open Blues Jam (b.y.o-drum set available) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Open Jazz Jam Oazz) BeBops, 548 Congress St, 
Portland, 828-6551. 
State StrHt Traditional Jazz Band (New Oneans 
jazz) Cybele's Bistro, 57 Wharf St, Portland. 774-
2321. 
Musicians NIc:M Out (drink specials for musicians) 
Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Johmy Combo (offbeat) Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore 
St, Portland, 772-2739. 
Bicycle Thieves (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
o.,.n Mlc with Peter G_ (b.y.o. Jam) Spnng 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
.kMI at the plano (popular tunes) The Underground. 3 
Spring St., Portland. 773--3315. 
Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773--0093. 
Fupzl. Vampire L_. and Shudder to ThInk Ware-
house 58, 58 Fore St., Portland. 773-€979 
wednesday 15 
Rad Uc:M Revue (R&B/blues/soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Cool Shaela of Blu. (blues/R&B) Dos Locos Restau· 
rant, 31 India St, Portland. 77!Hl267. 
AcOO.tIPAL (acoustic) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Port-
land. 772-7891. 
Bachelo,.· Night (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Bicycle Thieves (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
I~.h Night (Irish music) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, 
Portland, 780-1111. 
Damlen & GrafIX (rock) T·Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland, 773-8040. 
DH/ay Stormln' Norman (laser karaoke) The Under· 
ground, 3 Spring St" Portland, 773--3315. 
Open Mlc with 'Til It'. Bone (b.y.o. jam) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 775-1944. 
dancing 
_Danc., Inc •• locations to be announced. Smoke-
and chem-free dances with swing, Latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm & Sundays from 3-€ pm, 
$5. 773--3558. 
Maine Ballroom. 614 Congress St. Portland. Every 
Sat 9-mldnlght. Cost: $5. No reservations required, 
773--0002. 
The Moon. 427 Fore St, Portland. Open nightly, 8 pm 
on ... Naked Thlrstdays: no cover. drinks $1.25 & 
drafts 25~. 772-1983. 
S.lut_. 20 Milk St, Portland. Open nightly until 1 
am. No cover. 7744200, 
Hllrd·s. 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy 
night; weekdays: special events; Fri & Sat: rock & 
roll, dance. 773-8040. 
The U".,&lOUnd. 3 Spring St, Portland. Open nightly 
until 1 a.m. Thurs-Sun: heavy dance (no cover on Fri); 
Wed & Sun laser karaoke: Fri & Tues piano bar. 773--
3315. 
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art 
• openIng 
The Art Gallery at Six DeerlnC: S .... t 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Opening reception/preview Sept 10 from 6-
9 for winning artists In the fourth annual juried group 
exhibition, which features 58 paintings by over 50 
artists. Onviewthrough Sept 25. Gallery hours: Tues-
Sat 11-5, 772-9605. 
Danforth Gallery The Maine Artists' Space, 34 
Danforth St, Portland. Opening reception Sept 16 
from 5:30-7:30 for "Mexican Vibrations: works by 
Salzar that mix graphite, coal. oil pastels and soft 
and hard pastels on paper and "Lyrical Syndromes," 
assemblages by Diane unscott. The exhibit runs 
through Oct 9. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 11-3. 775-
6245. 
June I'1tzpatrlck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
Opening reception Sept 9 from 6-8 for "Constructed 
Paintings and Collage: an exhibit by Billie Wolf. 
Shows through Oct 4. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 12-5, 
Thurs 12-8. 772-1961. 
LeWi. Gallery Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. Opening reception Sept 9 from 5-
7 for "Portland Perspectives - Plain and Fancy-
Riled," a collection of works rendered in gouache 
and ink. The exhibit shows Sept 1-30. 871-1758. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St. 
Portland. Opening reception Sept 9 from 5-7 for a 
group show Including the work of Elinor Pironti, David 
Dupree, Thelma Staples, Gerda Andersen, Louise 
Pease, Nancy Jallade. Ray Lord and Joanne Hartford. 
Show runs Aug 31-Oct 15. Gallery hours: Mon-fri 8-
5. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
around town 
AfrIcan Imports and New Enc:land Arts 1 Union St. 
Portland. "Recent Acquisitions/New Dimensions: 
traditional African arts, works by modern artists from 
Nlgena and New England and rare carvings. Hours: 
10-9 Mon-Sat. 12-8 Sun. 772-9505. 
aac:el Work. 15 Temple St, Portland. "Polaroid 
Transfer Triptychs," transfer Images by Donna Lee 
Rollins, shows through Oct 3. Hours: 7-5 daily. 879-
2425. 
The Baxter Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Con-
gress St, Portland. "Student Exhibition 1993: a 
juried exhibition of work by current Maine College of 
Art sophomores,juniors and seniors. Shows through 
Oct 17. Hours: Tues-Sun 11-4, Thurs 11-9. 775-
5152. 
Coner-' Square Gaaery 42 Exchange St. Portland, 
Group show featuring works by Heidi Prior Gerquest, 
Melita 8recher, Philip Barter, Margaret Gerding, Henry 
Isaacs, Paul Niemiec, Meg Payson Brown and Jill 
Hoy. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10:30-5. 774-3369. 
C ..... tlne·. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. "Feathers 
of Knowledge," oil paintings by Andy Curran. Hours: 
Mon-fri 7-2:30, Sat·Sun 9-2. 774-2972. 
DooLocoo311ndiaSt, Portland, "ImagesofMexlco: 
photographs by George Riley. Hours: Sun-Thurs 11-
10, Fri-Sat l1-mldnlght. 77!Hl267. 
ExchanC:e Str .. t Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Portland and coastal scenes and new works by John 
Holub and R.N. Cohen. Gallery hours: 10-6 daily. 
772-0633. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Work 
of gallery artists. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri12-6. or by 
appointment. 773--2555. 
Gltche Gu ..... Clife 486 Congress St, Portland. 
Colored abstract drawings on wood by Zoo Cain. 
Ongoing. Hours: Mon-fri 7:30-5, Sat 8:30-3. 780-
8809. 
Hard Ware Cafe and Gallary 115 Island Avenue, 
Peaks Island. Photography by Stephanie Friel, David 
Courtney, David Stankowicz and Rebecca Lacey shows 
Sept 10-19. GaileI)' Hours: Fr~Sun 10-6. 766-5631, 
Hendrick'. Studio 164 Middle St, Portland. 011 paint-
ings of Civil War heroes and classical sculptures. 
Hours: Sun-Fri 9-5. 
Jawal ... Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom 01 original. contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists, Hours: 
10-6 dally. 773-€824. 
Jewall Gallery 345 Fore St, Portland. Works by 
gallery artists, including Bill Jewell and Cynthia 
McMullen currently show. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10-
5, or by appointment. 773--3334. 
Katahdin Restaurant 106 High St, Portland. Paint-
Ings by Lisa Dombek show through Sept 30. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 5-10, Frl-Sat 5-11. 774-1740. 
Malna History Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland. 
The Wadsworth-longfellow House, childhood home 
of Henry Wadsworth-longfellow, displays original 
furnishings and fittings Illustrating daily family life 
(shows through October). "Upstream and Downeast: 
200 Years of Commerce. Trade and Recreation on 
Maine Waters," paintings. models, books, and other 
marltJme artifacts, shows through October30. "Maine 
Remembers the Civil War: objects collected and 
preserved commemorating the national conflict, 
shows through Oct 30. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-4.774-
1822. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Retrospective exhibition of Thomas Moser 
Cabinetmakers. including furniture, photographs and 
other memorabilia, shows through Sept 18. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 9-5.774-3791. 
Portland Museum of Art Seven Concr ... Square. 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-
5. Admission: adults $6, senior citizens and stu-
dents with 10 $5, youth 6-18 $1, children 5 and under 
are free, Museum admission Is free 10floon the first 
Saturday of the month. 773--2787 • 
"And raw Wyeth: Help Then and Now Wyeth's 
portraits of Helga Testorf including several recent 
works making their first national tour. Made possible 
through grants by Casco Northem Bank. Shows July 
l-October 17. 
"Winslow HomarWatercolors Paintings focusing on 
wooded areas and vibrant fish and game that inhabit 
the wildemess. Shows through Sept 12. 
"A Perfect 10: A Decade of Collecting at the 
Portland Museum of Art Works by Renoir, Degas and 
other masters complement paintings by Homer. 
Wyeth and other giants of American art, all donated 
to the museum in the past 10 years. Shows through 
October 31. 
'Under Wraps: Qulnt-Ro .. Sculpture Hand-painted 
sculpture made from polychromed paper and twine 
by Marilyn Quint-Rose. Shows through Sept 26. 
'With Plerclnc: Eye: Tha Work of Waldo Palrce Oil 
paintings and watercolors illustrating Peirce's great 
love of family and the state of Maine. Collection 
includes envelopes personalized with outlandish 
caricatures and whimsically illustrated children's 
books. Shows Sept 21-Jan 21. 
"Artists You Love: Monet. Renoir and Other M .. 
ters Works by European masters of the past two 
centuries from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection 
and other private lenders. Ongoing. 
'The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20th-century paintings and 
sculptures,lncluding works byChagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
'Vlncent·s Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
RanalosaneeAntlque. and I'1ne Art 345 Fore Street, 
Portland. Nineteenth-century paintings. marine an-
~ques, 18th- and 19th-century Oriental furnishings 
and sterling sliver. 773--3334. 
The Spirited Gourmat 142 St. John St, Portland. 
"Inviting Angels, - acrylic, pastels and mixed medium 
Impressions by Jo Moser. shows through Oct 10. 
Hours: Mon-frl 10-6. Sat 10-2. 773-2919. 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. 'Glass 
Sculpture. " a wide selection of glass sculpture fea-
turing several techniques and styles and bold colors 
and shapes by gallery artists, shows Sept l-Oct 30. 
Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6, Sun 11-5. 772-9072. 
Vleto~a Mansion 109 Danforth St, Portland. One of 
Malne's most slgnlficant hlstonc sites and collection 
of 19ttK:entury decorative arts and interior architec-
ture. Nelson's Rarities will be on hand Sept 13 from 
10 am-4 pm for appraisals. Cost: $5 per object. 
Hours are 10 am-4 pm Tues-Sat; 1-5 pm Sun. 772· 
4841. 
out of town 
Bam Gallery Shore Road and Bourne's Lane, 
Ogunquit. "Appalachia on Horseback: Photographs 
by Marvin Brecklnridge,' photographs documenting 
the Frontier Nursing Service in Kentucky during the 
1930s; and "Two Houses: Rugg Road/Vinalhaven 
Press: a collection of prJnts by several artists, 
shows through Sept 29. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10-
5, Sun 2·5. 646-5370. 
Bowdoin Collec:e Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum Is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 
2-5. The Walker Art Building will be closed to the 
public through October 14 for renovations. 725-
3275. 
"Lenc .. ter Loung. (Moulton Union) Watercolors by 
Dawn Bragdon of South Harpswell show through 
Sept 10. Hours: Mon-Thurs 7-12:30; Fri-Sat 7-2; Sun 
7-11:30. 
Center for Th. Arts at The Chocolate Church 804 
Washington St, Bath, Works by Catherine Cabaniss 
and Un Usberger. Shows through Sept 25. Hours: 
Tues-Fri 9-4, Sat 12-4. 442-8627. 
CO' of the Loon Art Gallery Route 302, S. Casco. 
Works by most of the artists who have exhibited for 
the past four years as well as works by new artists 
show through Oct 12. Gallery hours: daily9:30-5:30. 
655-5060. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
-New Maine Landscapes," works by Robert Andriulll, 
shows Sept 8-Oct 23. Hours: Mon-fri 1-5, Sa! 1-4. 
725-8157 . 
KrI.tlna'. Restaurant 160 Center St, Bath. "Works 
on Paper, Works on Fabric, Works on Wood," works 
by Maret Hensick and Tom Paiement, show through 
Sept 12. 442-8577. 
Maine Audubon Society Gilsland Farm, 118 U.S, 
Route 1, Falmouth. Original watercolors and prints by 
Betsy Rogers·Knox show through September. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 9-5, Sun 12-5. 781-2330. 
Maine Maritime Museum Maritime History Bldg, 
243 Washington St. Bath. Gallery hours: daily 9:30-
5.443-1316. 
'Patteroon In Maine Charles Robert Patterson's 
paintings of Maine and Maine-built ships. including 
four large paintings of the Bath-bullt ship Henry 8. 
Hyde. Shows through Sept 19. 
"Shlpwreckl 011 and watercolor paintings and photo-
graphs review the perils olthe sea in the days before 
modem radio communication. On view through Janu-
ary 1994. 
'Scrlmshaw Art A variety of scrimshaw objects 
fashioned from whale, seal and walrus fisheries. 
Shows through Oct 24. 
• fenWick Williams. Naval Architect An exhibit high-
lighting the career of naval architect Fenwick Will· 
iams and his influence on boat design in the Gulf of 
Maine. Shows through Nov 14. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. "The 
Woods of Maine: recent paintings by Marguerite 
Robichaux, shows Sept8-0ct 23. Gallery hours: Mon-
Sat 10-5. 729-8228. 
0cunqult Art Asooclatlon Art Gallery Route 1 South, 
P.O. Box 529, Ogunquit. Bronzes and graphics by 
David Gantz show through Oct 10. Gallery Hours: 
Mon-Sat 11-5, Sun 2·5. 361-1900. 
0CUnqult Museum of American Art Shore Road. 
Ogunquit. "Malnescapes: 1900-1992: Over 50 wori<s 
as a testimonial to the powerful Influence the state 
of Maine has had on 20th-century American art, 
shows through Sept 15. Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 
10:30-5, Sun 2-5. 646-4909. 
The Patac:onla Outlet 9 Bow Street. Freeport. "Atlan-
tic Salmon," works by celebrated outdoor artists to 
help protect our wild salmon stock and raise money 
for the Atlantic Salmon Federation. Shows through 
October 3. Hours: Sun-Wed 10-7. Thurs-Sat 9-9,865· 
0506. 
Rlcetta·. Pizzeria 29 Western Avenue, S. Portland. 
Watercolors by Mary A. Anderson show through 
September 19. Hours: Mon-Fri 11:30-10, Satll-10, 
Sun 12-10. 775-7400. 
Round Top Center for the Arts Business Route 1, 
Damariscotta. "QUilts '93: a collection of 33 con· 
temporary quilts, landscape paintings by Lois Dodd 
and sculpture by Christopher Spath. Shows through 
Sept 10. Hours: Mon-Sat 9-4. 563--1507. 
S.bbathday Leke Shaker Museum Route 26. New 
Gloucester. An exhibit of Shaker fUrniture is currently 
featured. Hours: Mon-Sat 10-4:30.926-4597. 
Thoma. Memorial Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. "Recent Works: an exhibit of mixed me-
dia including paper, thread, bumt fragments and 
fabric by Karen Lorenz. Shows through Sept 25. 
Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri-Sat 9-5; Tues & Thurs 9-9. 799-
1720. 
Union of Maine VIsual Artists. Inc. 19 Mason St, 
Brunswick. ·Organic Abstractions,' Maine sculptors 
infiuenced by nature. Shows through Oct 20. Gallery 
hours: Mon-Fri 1-5, S2t 12-4. 737-4749. 
York Institute Museum Dyer Library, 371 Main St, 
Saco. " Builders and Architects ofSaco & Biddeford,· 
an exhibit featuring some of the housewrights and 
designers who shaped the region's built environ· 
ment. Shows through Oct 14. Hours: Tues-Sun 1-4, 
Thurs 1-8. 282-3031. 
other 
Craatl.a Arts Proeram Portland Recreation offers 
classes in drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Fri from 9:30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room, 147 Allen Ave, Portland. 
874-8793. 
Danforth Gallery's annual juried exhibit is "The 
Maine Contemporary Landscape." Open to all visual 
artists. No medium restrictions. Juror is Martha 
Severens. To receive a prospectus, send SASE to 
Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, Portland, ME04101. 
Deadline for slides Is October 15. 77!Hl245. 
Family Day Visit with artists featured in "A Perfect 
10: A Decade of Collecting at the Portland Museum 
of Art" exhibit and join members from the Center for 
Performance Study as they travel through time to 
bring art to life at PMA's family day Sept 18 from 1-
5 pm althe museum at 7 Congress Square, Portland. 
Paid museum admission required. 77!Hl148. 
Gallery Talk. The Portland Museum of Arts hosts a 
series of gallery talks at the museum at 7 Congress 
Square, Portland. PMA docentJoan Lewis discusses 
special aspects of the "Winslow HomerWatercolors' 
exhibition Sept 9 at 5:30 pm and Sept 10 at 12:30 
pm; PMA docent Martin Ring discusses special 
aspects olthe "Andrew Wyeth: Helga Then and Now" 
exhibition Sept 16 at 5:30 pm and Sept 17 at 12:30 
pm. Paid museum admission required. 77!Hl148. 
The Great Train Robbery You won't want to miss the 
excitement at the Great Train Robbery art auction 
Sept 18 from 6 pm-mldnlght althe Portland Company 
Complex, 58 Fore St (home of the Maine Narrow 
Gauge Railway), Portland. Silent auction from 6-7 pm 
at th~ PMA Corral, dine at the Depot from 7:30-8:30 
pm, bid at the live auction from 8:30-9 pm then 
sashay In the starlight ballroom from 9 pm-midnight, 
Some items up for bid include seats for 14 at a Red 
Sox game, a stay at the Canyon Ranch Spa In the 
Berkshires and an antique English ship's clock. 
Cost: $35 reserved seating and dinner, $15 general 
admission in advance, $20 general admission althe 
door, 775-6148. 
leam to Use Your Camera L. Murray Jamison offers 
basic technical and aesthetic Instruction to improve 
your skill as a photographer. Small classes and 
week"end workshops. Individually tailored. 871-8244. 
Open Slide Nlc:trt The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
(UMVA) invites artists, craftspeople and anyone in-
terested in the UMVA to attend an open slide night 
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
Yori< Affordable Photo. 58 Wilmot St, Portland, Art-
Ists are encouraged to bring slides for discussion/ 
feedback. 773--3434. 
Outdoor Paint Inc: CI ... Freeport Art Club's resident 
artist Eric Glass offers outdoor painting classes for 
beginners using any medium. Cost: $30, $25 mem-
bers. 865·3024. 
Portland Camera Club meets every Mon at 7:30 pm 
at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, s. 
Portland. Public Is welcome. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce is looking for Maine 
artists to share their wOrk. 772-2811, ext. 22. 
Senior Exhibition Professional and nOl1ilrofessional 
artists over the age of 55 are Invited to participate in 
"As You Uke It: a special, juned senior's exhibit at 
the Danforth Gallery. Jurorls Juris Ubans, Interested 
artists should send a SASE to Danforth Gallery, 34 
Danforth St, Portland, ME 04101, Attention: "As You 
Uke It," Deadline for entry is October 1. 77!Hl245. 
Woodworklnc: for Women Ann Rannery offers an 
elght-week class focusing on using hand woodwork-
ing tools starting Sept 20 from 6:15-9:15 pm at 
Breton-Rannery Woodworks, 10 South St, Freeport. 
725-1313 for Info and registration. 
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Spanakopita. Spinach and feta nestled in !illo 
Chicken Kabobs - Marinated chicken skewered with veggies & flame grilled 
Super Greek. Our Greek salad topped with 3-bean salad 
. Gyros Sandwich· Spiced beef & lamb wi tomatoes. onions and tzaziki on pita 
Abo fresh roasted nukey, hummus & veggie pitas, dolmathes, moussaka, baklava 
ALL SERVED ON OUR OPEN AIR DECK. •• plus kiddie menu 
YASOU HOUR: $1.50 frozen pewter mugs frothing with home brew beers 




You !dUl have a natural, permanent hairline again, thanks to the 
most advanced techniques of surgical hair replacement_ 
Most surgery done painlessly, in-office. 
Mini-grafts, micro-grafts, strip grafts, scalp reductions, scalp 
flaps_ 
VERNE WEISBERG, M.D, F.A.C.S. 
Cenified, Americ.an Board of Plastic Surgery 
STEPHEN P. FOX,M.D. 
Plastic, Cosmetic & Hand Surgery, Chartered 
Members. AmcnclD Society of Pla$uc and Rccoll$tI\lctivc Surgeons. Inc. 
232 SL John SL Suite 321 
Come on in 
to the 
Brewtique 





Portland. ME 04102 1·800·688·9133 (U.S.A.) 
• BREWTIQUE • 
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30 Casco Bay Weekly 
PORI'UNDI 
L'VE ON ALL SPORI'S r 440 
FROM THE FIRST KICKOFF TO THE LAST DOWN YOU 
CAN FOLLOW ALL THE ACTION OF THE NEW ENGLAND 
PATRIOTS ON PORTLAND'S SPORTS AUTHORITY 
ALL SPORI'S "440 
HOME OF THE PORTLAND PIRATES 
~"""""""""""""""""""""""""'""""""""'~ s s 
~ Women's Self-Defense ~ 
~ , Class ~ s s 
~ Wednesday, sept. 15 ~ 
~ 6pm-9pm ~ 
~ {one 'night} ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Woman, you can fight back ~ 
~ and win! ~ 
~ 0 Learn how to defend yourself at a special 3 hour ~ 
~ self defense seminar! ~ 
~ Includes womenls ~ 
~ 0 Increase your self confidence by learning how to self defense handbook ~ 
~~ defend yourself or protect your family. ." 
~ 0 Our method is simple, effective and easy to learn Learn self defense from the best ~ 
~ quickly. Call Now 'B' 774-34 78 ~ 
~ 0 Class taught by highly trained black belt Fournier·s Olympic ~ 
~ instructors in a safe and fun environment. Karate Center ~ 
~ Don't end up being a crime statistic, register today. 550 Forest Ave., Portland ~ 
~\.,""""""""""""""""""""""""'""""""""'~ 
eli 
************************ I :Hot Tubs-Wholesale Direct: I 
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Art & Soul continued from page 29 
sense 
Book Dlscunlon Claudia Bepko and Jo-Ann Krestan 
discuss their new book, 'Singing at the Top of Our 
Lungs," Sept 16 from 7·9 pm at Bookland, Cooks 
Corner. Brunswick. Their latest book uses examples 
culled from surveys and Interviews with over 300 
women to explore how women think about love and 
what it means to be creative. 725-2313. 
Community Pro&rarns USM offers several commu-
nity programs starting In September: "English as a 
Second Language' starts Sept 9; 'Creating With 
Clay: An Introduction to Wheel Throwing' starts Sept 
11; " Beginning Jau Dance and Stretch' starts Sept 
11; "Songwriting Workshop" starts Sept 15; "Learn· 
ing to Fly; Private Pilot Ground School" starts Sept 
16; "The Art of Reading Aloud; Sharing the Power of 
Words" starts Sept 16; "Sports in America; Inspira-
tion or Opiate' starts Sept 16; "Opera, The Great 
Escape" starts Sept 16; "Awakening the Messenger 
II" starts Sept 16; "Financial Planning for Women' 
starts Sept 16; • A Morning with Winslow Homer' 
starts Sept 18; "Creating Career Change" starts 
Sept 18; "Beginning Italian' starts Sept 18. Costs 
vary. 78()'5900 for info and registration. 
Different People, Different Places Merrill Memorial 
Ubrary and the Yarmouth Historical Society host 
"Different People. Different Places: Native Ameri· 
cans, Europeans and the Environments They Cre· 
ated," a five-part discussion program focusing on the 
interactions between Native American and Euro-
American cultures over the past 500 years and their 
attitudes toward the natural environment. Session 1, 
"The Four Voyages of Columbus," is presented Sept 
15 at 7;30 pm in the first floor meeting room at Merill 
Memoriai Library, Main Street. Yarmouth. Free. reg· 
istration. 846-4763 or 84EHl259. 
Gooding'. Yarmouth The Yarmouth Historical Socl· 
ety sponsors "Charles G. Gooding's Yarmouth,' a 
lecture by Earle G. Shettleworth. Jr, about Yarmouth's 
most active photographer between the Civil War and 
1900. Sept 20 at 7;30 pm on the first floor of Merrill 
Memorial Library, Main Street, Yannouth. Free. 846-
6259. 
Grass.ftoots Organizing Professor Bill Coogan, of 
USM's Political Science Department and representa-
tives of Equal Protection Portland, Equal Protection 
Lewiston and The Open DoorCoalition of Portsmouth 
discuss 'The Challenges of Grass·Roots Organizing' 
Sept 9 from 7 :3Q.9 pm at the next meeting of the 
Matlovich SOCiety, Rines Auditorium, Portland Public 
Library. 5 Monument Square, Portland. Free. 773-
1209. 
Humez Dlac:uulon Portland writer Nicholas Humez 
discusses and signs copies of his current book "Zero 
to Lazy Eight: The Romance of Numbers" Sept 9 at 
7:30 pm at Raffles Cafe Bookstore, 555 Congress 
St, Portland. Free. 761·3930. 
Fiction Workshop Author Alfred DePew teaches an 
eight·week fiction workshop Wed evenings starting 
Sept 22 from 6:3Q.8:30 pm at Portland High School, 
284 Cumberland Avenue, Portland. The workshop 
will focus on helping wrlters to shape personal 
matter into assignments. Cost: $105, $90 MWPA 
members. 729-6333. 
Find Your Vole. Singer'songwriting group now form-
ing. Holistic approach to expressing oneself through 
original songs performed solo acoustic. solo electric, 
with keyboard or a capella. Will incorporate perfor· 
mances at open mike nights or song swaps. Meets 
Mondays from 7·9 pm. Cost: $20 for two-llour ses· 
sion.774-8666. 
Fr .. l", the Astrologer W!thln A six-week course to 
teach you the principles of astrological interpreta-
tion. focusing on Identifying deep patterns of fear, 
delusions and emotional wounds. as well as identi· 
fylng genius and creativity. classes are ongoing. 
Cost: $50. 772-6351. 
Freeing the Writer Wlth!n An eight·week course 
designed with the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book 
"Writing Down the Bones." Develop the capacity to 
write deeply and powerfully. Next class starts Sept 
10. Cost: $40. 772-6351. 
Huntlngwlth Reverence Rev. Ken Turley presents an 
evening devoted to the spirit of the hunt Sept 9 at 7 
pm at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens 
Avenue, Portland. The gathering will Include discus· 
sion. Inner exploration and a look at ancient and 
contemporary writings, Native American attitudes, 
our places within the cycle of nature and hunting as 
a path of spiritual growth. 772-8277. 
Jouma! Work.hop. Alfred DePew offers two Journal 
workshops this September. A workshop with a spe-
cial focus for teachers and therapists meets arternat· 
ing Mondays from 6:3Q.8:30 pm Sept 13-Nov 22 (six 
sessions). Another journal workshop for absolutely 
everybody (beginners welcome) meets Thursdays 
from 6:30-8:30 pm Sept ls.<Jct 28 (six sessions). 
775-3708. 
Leam Italian The ~allan Heritage Center offers ~al· 
ian lessons for beginners. intermediate and act. 
vanced students. Classes start In Sept. 797·2532. 
lending Ubrary USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations ofwomen's literature, both flction 
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. Don ... 
tions may be made Mon-fri from 8 am-2 pm at the 
center in Room 40, Payson Smith, Falmouth Street. 
7804996. 
Lotu./!BM Leaml", Cent ... The Small Business 
Development Center at the University of Southern 
Maine has two Lotus/IBM Learning Centers avail· 
able to help people In business learn how to use 
Lotus 123, One·Wrlte Plus, Lotus Works and 
WordPerfect 5.1 software. Learning centers are avail· 
able Mon·Fri. Free. 780-4420. 
New Ho ... Do you sometimes feel your world is out 
of control? Do you wonder Just how you fit into all you 
see around you? If you are struggling with these 
questions, come to NewHope, an evening of contem-
porary music. drama and message designed to 
answer some of the questions concerning our place 
In the world, starting Sept 11 at 7 pm at First Baptist 
Church. 360 Canco Road, Portland, 773-3123. 
·On the TIghtro ... • Ruth Belchetz reads from and 
signs copies of "On the Tightrope." her new book of 
poetry at a book celebration Sept 11 from 5-6:30 pm 
at Gulf of Maine Bookstore. 61 Maine St, Brunswick. 
Refreshments. 729-5083. 
Perceptions of the North The Peary·MacMilian Arctic 
Museum and Arctic Studies Center in Hubbard Hall, 
Bowdoin College, BrunswiCk. has opened a new 
exhibit examining major themes in Arctic exploration 
from 1880·1910. Museum hours: Tues·Sat 10 am·5 
pm, Sun 2·5 pm. 725-3256. 
Poetry Workshop Poet William Carpenter teaches an 
Informal poetry workshop Sept 18 from 11 am4 pm 
at the Maine Writers Center. 12 Pleasant St. 
Brunswick. The workshop will focus on the creative 
process of writing poetry. Cost: $45, $35 MWPA 
members. 729-6333. 
Travel Talk Michael Palmer presents an illustrated 
travel talk about his journey to Chongquin. People 's 
Republic of China. and comments on the state of 
China today Sept 15 at 7 pm in Campus Center B & 
C, USM/Portland. Sponsored by the Chinese and 
American Friendship Association of Maine. 
+.0 
wellness 
Adult Screening Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month for blood pressure and testing for sugar, 
anemia and cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm at the 
Peoples United Methodist Church, 310 BrOlidway. S. 
Portland. Fee for services. 767·3326. 
Aikido Is a martial art used to increase flexibility, 
stamina and promote a sense of well·being. Adult 
classes: Mon and Wed. 5:3().6:15 pm and 6:3(). 7:30 
pm; Fri, 6:3()'7:30 pm; Sat. 2:3()'3:30 pm and 3:45-
4:45 pm. Children's classes: Sat, 1:15-2:15 pm. 
Classes held at Portland Aikido, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. 772·1524. 
Amerllght Krlpalu Yoga Free intro class Sept11 from 
9-10:30 am at 10 Exchange St, Portland. 772·9812. 
Birthplace Tour. Mercy Hospital offers tours of its 
family-centered maternity unit Sept 13 at 7 pm. 
Mercy Hospital Is located at 144 State St, Portland. 
If the time and date are not convenient. call 879-
3550 to arrange an Individual tour. 
Buddhl.t-Orlented Meditation Group meets every 
Sun from 1()'11 am at 1040 Broadway, S. Portland. 
Small donation. 8394897. 
Cancer Sharing Group Jacob Watson. M.A.. hosts 
two meetings Sept 14 & 28 from 12:3()'2 pm at 491 
Stevens Ave, Portland. 870-8656. 
Chemical Dependency Program The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans. They will provide community 
outreach, Individual care. education. evaluation. reo 
ferral and support. 78()'3577 or 78()'3578. 
Child Health Clinic Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice of So. Portland offer a well child clinic for 
kids age two months to two years the first Friday of 
every month from 8:30 am-noon at Rrst Congrega-
tional Church, Cottage Road, So. Portland. Services 
include immunizations, lead tests and physicals. 
Medicaid accepted. Byappointmentonly. 767-3326. 
Chiropractic DI.cunlons Dr. Roger Nadeau pre-
sents chiropractic health care discussions Tues from 
1·1:30 pm and Thurs from 7:3Q.8 pm at Saco Island. 
Suite 1214, Saco. Free. 284-7760. 
Cholesterol and Blood Pressure Screening USM 
Lifeline offers public cholesterol and blood pressure 
screenings Sept 22 from 8 am-l pm and 4 pm· 7 pm 
at the USM Campus Gym, Falmouth Street, Portland. 
Immediate results and handouts. Fee: $10. 78()' 
4170. 
Concerned About Lead? .. To learn about lead and 
the risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact 
sheet prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Exten-
sion Services. l.goo.287-1471 or 7804205. For 
information about childhood risk and screening. call 
287·3259. 
CPR Course Mercy Hospital offers the American 
Heart Association' s CPR course Sept 22 and 23 from 
6-9 pm In the Medical Staff Memorial Auditorium, 
level B2, at Mercy Hospital. 144 State St, Portland. 
The course Includes adu~, infant and child CPR and 
the Heimlich maneuver for choking victims. Cost: 
$20. 879·3536. 
faltlng Awarenen Therapy Expressive therapists 
Anita Flores and Suzanna Laberge offer a 12-week 
group for women who want to explore their complex 
relationship with food and body Image through the 
expressive arts starting Sept 13 at the Expressive 
Therapy Center, 150 St. John St. Portland. Expand 
personal awareness and gain group support. 865-
6027 or 529-5264. 
Feell", Batter An eight-week training program for 
persons struggling with the long·term effects of 
illness, injury, pain or disability Is offered starting 
Sept 29 from 10 am-noon at the Cape Elizabeth 
United Methodist Church, 280 Ocean House Road, 
Cape Elizabeth. The program stresses nine new 
skills to aid in pain management. Including visual 
imagery, stress management and relaxation. 799-
8294 for Info and registration. 
Feldenkrals Clan. Jane Burdick offers awareness 
through movement classes using the Feldenkrais 
method Mon evenings (Sept 6, 13, 20 & 27) from 
5:3Q.7 pm at On Balance, 4 Milk St, Portland, and 
Wed mornings from 1()'11:30 pm at 75 Gray St, 
Portland. Cost: $10 per class. Private lessons In 
functional Integration are available at all times. 773-
6809, 
Folk Medicine Workshop Dr. John Heinerman, a 
medical anthropologist and research scientist. pre· 
sents "'HealthyPrescriptions, ~ a seminarconceming 
folk medicine and nutrition, Sept 11 from 9 am-4 pm 
In the Westbrook Room of the Embassy Suites Hotel 
in South Portland. The workshop focuses on healing 
common ailments using fruits. vegetables and herbs 
from your own kitchen. Cost: $15 in advance, $20 at 
door. 77 5·5007. 
Freedom From Smoking USM Ufellne offers an eight· 
week program to teach you the positive behavior 
changes to become a nonsmoker. Special attention 
is given to developing a strategy, recovery. weight 
control, and managing stress. Classes start Sept 22 
from 5:3()'7 pm at the USM Campus Gym, Falmouth 
Street, Portlan'd. Registration. 7804639. 
Free Meditations Every Sunday at 7 pm at The Yoga 
Center, 137 Preble St, Portland. 7994449. 
Free Yoga Class Portland Yoga Studio offers a free 
yoga class Sept 9 from 5:3()'7 pm at 616 Congress 
St, Portland. Additional classes at regular prices 
start Sept 13.797·5684. 
Free Yoga Class The Yoga Center invites you to 
attend a free yoga class and find out why yoga is so 
popular Sept 12 from 1·2 pm at 137 Preble St, 
Portland. Fall classes begin Sept 13. 775-0975 or 
7994449. 
Friends of the Western Buddhist Order Invite all 
interested individuals to a period 01 meditatIon and 
study of Buddhist concepts and practice. Meetings 
are on Mon eves, from 7:15-9:15 pm. 642·2128. 
. Hatha Yoga for People with AIDS is available every 
Wed and Frl from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument 
Square, Portland. Cosio $1, for those who can afford 
it. 797·5684. 
Heartllne Cardiac Rehabilitation USM Lifeline offers 
an exercise program for people who have had a heart 
attack, angina, bypass surgery or angioplasty or are 
at risk for heart disease. Classes are ongoing Mon· 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:30 am and 6 pm 
at Portland Campus Gym. Falmouth 51. Portland. 
7804649. 
Heart to Heart Maine Medical Center sponsors a 6· ,I 
week program for patients (and mates) who have 
experienced a heart attack or heart surgery starting 
Sept 7. Free, but registration is required. 871·2262. 
Herbal Workshops Crystal Springs Farm and Hermes 
Herban Acres offer a variety of herbal educational 
plant walks. gatherings and retreats at Its farm In 
Daylon. Upcoming programs include: "The Path of 
Herbs/Eat Your Medicine Weeds' Sept 12 from 24 
pm (cost: $10); "Make Your Own Herbal Gifts' Sept 
19 from 14 pm (cost: $25). 499-7040, 
Herbs for Children'. Health Learn to use local 
medicinal plants to treat the common minor health 
problems children experience at a workshop Sept 18 
from 10 am-3 pm in Bridgton. Cost: $40. 647·2724. 
Homeopathic Study Group Learn about an a~ern ... 
tive medicine that works! Study group meets one 
Sunday aftemoon each month from 24;30 pm. 
Small donation welcome. Call 865-9220 or 725-
0408 for info. 
Love Your Body Anita Flores offers a 12·week move-
ment therapy group for women who want to change 
the way they feel about their bodies starting Sept 17 
at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St, 
Portland. All body shapes and sizes are welcome into 
this gentle exploration of body shame. feelings. 
messages and movement. 865-6027. 
Meditation and Lecture. The Yoga Center hosts a 
session of meditation and lectures with a yoga master 
from India Sept 9-12 and Sept 17·19 (Thurs & Fri 7·9 
pm; Sat & Sun 6-8 pm) at 137 Preble St, Portland. 
7994449 or 775<1975 for Info and schedule. 
My Choice Pregnancy Resource Ctr offers counsel· 
ing. referrals and housing for women and teens 
experiencing an untimely pregnancy. Counseling fo-
cus,-s on the options of parenting or adoption. A birth 
mother support group is offered to any woman who 
surrendered a child for adoption or Is considering 
doing so. 772·7555. 
Natural Foods Solutions Leam all about the pur· 
chase and preparation of whole foods vegetarian 
meals in your home. Classes, presentations and 
consu~ations are also available. 774-8889. 
NlnJutsu Learn realistic self defense, physical fit· 
ness and body and mind awareness. Beginning 
classes starting soon. Call 767·5077 or stop by 10 
Exchange St, Suite 202, Portland, Sundays at 2:30 
or 4:30. 
Planned Parenthood Free pregnancy testing and 
male services now offered at Planned Parenthood's 
500 Forest St clinic In Portland. This is in addition to 
annual exams, birth control information and supplies 
(including Norplant), and testing and treatment for 
STD's and infections. Teen Walk·ln Clinic Fri,14:30 
pm and Sat, 9 am-noon. Fees based on ability to pay. 
874-1095. 
Prof.stonal M....,e and Polartty Therapy The 
Polarity Realization Center sponsors an open house 
and talk on careers in professional massage and 
polarity therapy Sept 15 from 6-8 pm (talk starts at 
6 :30 pm) in Portland. Free. 1-800497·2908 for Info 
and directions. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation USM Lifeline offers a pro-
gram designed for individuals with various lung dis· 
eases Tues and ThU!S from 11:15 arrHloon at the 
USM Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth 51. 78()' 
4170. 
Red Cross Courses The Portland chapter of the 
American Red Cross offers several courses in the 
next several weeks; Teaching Adult CPR and General 
Flrst Aid Skills starts Sept 22 or Oct 4; Community 
FlrstAid starts Sept12 , 19 & 26; 44·houremergency 
response course starts Sept 2Q.Oct 25; Babysitting 
Skills Course starts Sept 11, 18 & 25; Infant and 
Child CPR starts Sept 10 & 17; Community CPR 
starts Sept 14, 21 and Oct 2; Professional Rescuer 
CPR is starts Sept 16, 23 & 30; Review Challenges 
starts Sept 10 and Infant and Child Rrst Aid starts 
Sept 24.874·1129. 
Relkl Workshops Leam how to accelerate the body's 
ability to heal physical ailments and open the mind 
and spirit to the causes of disease and pain. Mary 
Carol Weber offers Reiki workshops in Portland for 
therapist certification Sept 17 (second degree) and 
Sept 18 & 19 (first degree). 773-1644. 
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302 Stevens Avenue 
Portland, ME 04 I 03 
207·772·8277 
Worship: lOam Sunday 
Rev. Ken Turley 
Magical Music 
We're Famous 
for our steamers, oysters 
and Bloody Marys. But, 
have you tried our ... 
Scallops wI Lemon Dill 
over Angel Hair Pasta 
or 
Shrimr Scamj)i on 
Ange Hair Pasta 
or how about 
I 
I 
Seafood Bouillabaisse - a 
very special seafood stew 
All of our delicious 
entrees, soups, sandwiches 
salads, etc, etc, etc, 
are fresh and homemade. 
Join us over the Labor Day 
Weekend 
Our full menu served 




~r.~. {l'u Good Food and Good Drinks for 16 Years 
G OgdteJf 
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Maine's 1\ Authentic 
Oyster Bar 
5 Portland Pier 772-4828 
., r .\ j • ~ f ... · .... ' I )' 
September 9,1993 31 
berry Street 
VISIT OUR NEW STORE 
IN KENNEBUNKPORT 
open thru Christmas Prelude 
(next to Schooner Inn on Ocean Ave) 
967-0994 
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for Kid.! 
ShlUlng CI ••••• 
far 
01 dnary People! 
Fall Session begins 
September 27th! 
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The BESTH~pp~ Hour In 
Ladies can win a FREE TRIP 
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foosball & 50¢ Drafts! 
CALIFORNIA HARD BODIES -
8:00. Men Welcome @ 10:00 
WEDNESDAY 
GdII18~f l~~5¢ Drafts, $1 .25 Well Drinks all 
E HERE BY 11 PM TO REGISTER 
I -I ha",,,,,,,._llil Jlr roll over $700 next week! 
'.,' : .. ' 
~":,,,,~rafts all night. 
U~fZO well drinks~ 
'til 3:00 pm -
keeps going on! 
yrs. old. Bar Night 8:00 pm - 1 :00 
am. 75¢ Drafts, $1.25 well drinks. 
I • 
Art & Soul continued from page 31 
wellness 
Family NICht The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night every Friday from 6:30-9 pm 
at 70 Forest Ave. Portland. Enjoy swimming, open 
gym. game room. weight room and walleyball. Cost: 
$5 per family. free for YMCA members. 874-1111. 
C_ Ie Kayak Demos every Wed from 5:30-7:30 
pm at East End Beach. Sponsored by Norumbega 
Outfitters. 773-0910. 
SahaJa Yoga Meditation Experience thoughtless 
awareness. No charge. Call 767-4819 for info on 
summer schedule. 
FurH'llied Friday. The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
free child care the last Friday of each month from 
6:30-8:30 pm for kids ages three to five. Registration 
required. 874-1111. 
Friday Night Special Portland Recreation offers orga-
nized gym programs for middle school children at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 
Casco Bay BIcycle Club meets every third Tues at 7 
pm at the Walker Ubrary. Maine Street. Westbrook. 
Call 828-0918 or 854-5029. The following weekly 
rides are offered this season: Mon: 25-mile ride at 
Dunston School Restaurant at 6 pm (283-0380); 
Tues: 10- to 15-mile papoose ride at Fort Williams 
Park at 6 pm (767-4235); Wed: 2-mfle momlng ride 
at No. Windham Shaw's Plaza at 8:30 am (892-
5922); 2O-mile country classic ride at Yarmouth 
Shop 'n Save at 6 pm (926-4225); 2O-mlle ride in 
York County at 6 pm (499-2048); Thurs: Pizza ride at 
Scarborough Oak Hill Shop 'n Save at 6 pm (883-
0148). Weekend rides are also scheduled . 
SIttIng Se.,.lons Eastern meditation practitioners 
are invited to participate in regular sitting sessions 
open to the general public Tues evenings from 7 :30-
8:30 pm In the Shrine Room of the Dharma Study 
Group, 98 Maine St, Brunswick. Free. 729-4960. 
Somatic Integration Craig Williamson offers a differ-
ent kind of exercise class for pain relief, relaxation. 
improved posture and injury prevention Tues from 9-
10:30am and Thurs from 5 :30-7 pm. Ten-weekclass 
begins Sept 14 at On Balance. 10 Milk St, Portland. 
799-5749. 
Oym " Swim Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for 
preschoolers to develop beginner dance, gymnastic 
and swimming skills through guided discovery and 
play. The YMCA Is located at 70 ForestAve. Portland. 
874-1111. 
Chabeagueloland by Bicycle Greater Portland Land-
marks Invites you to explore Chebeague Island on an 
Invigorating morning bicycle ride with a stop for 
breakfast at a lovely inn Sept 11 from 7 am-12:30 pm 
(meet at Casco Bay Lines terminal). Norman Morse 
shows his favorite spots and describes the island's 
history. Cost: $7, $5 members (does not include SpockSpeaks Dr. Benjamin Spock and Mary Morgan 
present "How Dr. Spack Got To Be 90 and Feeling So 
Well," a lecture. demonstration and optional audi-
ence participation. Sept 11 from 10 am-noon at Unity 
Church, 54 River Road. Windham. Sponsored by 
Healing Practitioners of Maine. Cost: $10. 338-
4476. 
Sport. Mall-ca USM Ufeline offers a four-week 
introductory course In sports massage Sept 15. 22. 
29 and Oct 6 from 7-9 pm in the Campus Center. 
Falmouth St. USM/Portland. The course covers sev-
eral sports massag .. techniques. Cost: $59. 780-
4170 for Info and registration . 
SufI Meditation Join the Portland Sufi Order for 
meditation sessions based on the works of Hazrat 
Inayst Khan and Pir Vilayat Inayat Khan. Experienced 
teachers offer sessions working with creative visual-
Ization. breath. sound, light and divine qualities. 
Sessions ongoing and open to all; no experience 
necessary. 8r1ng a meditation pillow or bench If 
desired. No fee. but donations accepted. Sessions 
at ExpreSSive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St. 
Portland. 657·2605. 
r .. Chi Ch'uan Is an ancient Chinese martlal art 
based on mental and physical balance. Excellent for 
spiritual growth. radiant physical health and reducing 
the effect of stress and tension. Beginners through 
advanced classes ongoing. 772-9039. 
The T .. n/youn, Adult Clinic Is a place to go If you 
have a health concern or medical problem, need a 
sPOrts/school physical done. or have birth control 
Issues to deal with. Open to anyone 13-21. every 
Monday from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center. 22 
Bramhall St. Portland. Walk-ins seen if they arrive by 
7 pm. 871-2763. 
Transcendentel Meditation Program Develop full 
mental potential, consciousness and perfect health 
as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi at an introduc-
tory lecture every Wed at8 pm at575 Forest Avenue, 
Portland and every Thurs (starting Sept 30) at 
Cumberland library, 266 Main St. Cumberland. Free. 
774·1108. 
Vegetarian Potlucks and information sharing the 
third Saturday of every month. Call for locations and 
directions. 773-B132. 
What Is Yop? linda Bliss offers a free Introductory 
Yoga class "What Is Yoga. and What Can it Do for 
Me?- Sept 13 from 4-5:15 pm and 6-7:15 pm; Sept 
15 from 9:30-10:45 am and 7:45-9 pm and Sept 16 
from 6-7:15 pm at Ananda Yoga, 101 Maine St. 
Brunswick. Beginning and continuing Yoga classes 
start Sept 20. 725-6370. 
Women'. Meditation Workshop Learn to /isten to 
your inner voice . 767-1315. 
Women Over 50 A support group facilitated by Louise 
Bennett will explore this vital time of life and those 
that follow. 772-1910. 
+ .• 
family 
Aerobics IOf Kids Children ages 7-11 can learn funky 
new steps and get great exercise each Wed from 
5:15-6 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St. Portland. Cost: $12 first month , $10 
each month thereafter. 874-8873. 
At the Planatarlum Southworth Planetarium offers 
several weekly shows . Children's shows Mon. Wed 
and Fri at 10:30 am and Sat at 3 pm; astronomy 
shows Fri and Sat at 7 pm; laser light concerts Fri and 
Sat at 8:30 pm. The planetarium's located on the 
USM/ Portland campus. 780-4249. 
BI, Brother Of SI.ter To Be Children ages three to 
ten who are about to become big brothers or big 
sisters are Invited to a two-hour activity session to 
help prepare them forthe amval of the new baby Sept 
12 from 3-5 pm In the First Aoor Conference Room, 
Brighton Medical Center. Portland. Activities Include 
movie. coloring books and certificate. Cost: $10 per 
child. 879-8458 for Info and registration. 
Children'. Muoaum of Maine invites kids to enjoy the 
upcoming programs. Explore the night sky with 
Sheldon Chartier and a 2O-minute planetarium show 
each Wed at 2. 3 & 4 pm. The museum's located at 
142 Free Street. Portland. Admlssion's $3.75. 826-
1234. 
Parent Effectlvene.s Training Laurent B. Roy, 
L.C.S.W., offers an elght-week parent effectiveness 
training course for parents interested In developing 
better communication skills with their children. Course 
starts Sept 21 from 7-9:30 pm at 1040 Broadway. 
So. Portland. Free Introductory program offered Sept 
14. 767-7136 for info and registration. 
Parenting Classe. Portland YMCA presents a series 
at parenting classes on the last Friday of the month 
from 6:30-7:30 pm at 70 Forest Ave. Portland. Free 
for YMCA members: $2 per family for non-members. 
874-1111. 
Performlnc Alto Workshops Warren PAK offers two 
10-week performing arts workshops for kids with 
director LouiS-Phlllppe Oct 2-Dec 11. Group 11 (ages 
seven to nine) meets Sat aftemoons from 1:30-3 
pm; Group #2 (ages 10 and older) meets Sat after-
noons from 3:30-5 pm. Classes are held in the 
auditorium atthe Warren Memorial Ubrary. 479 Main 
St. Westbrook. Cost: $15. 854-5891 to register. 
Portlend Public Uinty invites children to enjoy Its 
upcoming programs: Tales for Twos Se)!! 10 at 
10:30 am; Preschool Story Time Sept 13 at 10:30 
am; Anger Fun for Babies Sept 15 at 9:30 am; Tales 
for Twos Sept 17 at 10:30 am. The library's located 
at 5 Monument Square, Portland. 871-1700. 
PNschool Stoty TIme RlCIstration Sign up your 
three- to five-year-old kids for story time at the South 
Portland Public Ubrary. Classes are held at 10:15 & 
11:15 am and start in October. The library's located 
at 482 Broadway In South Portland. 767-7660. 
Riverton Ubrary Invites children to enjoy its upcom-
Ing programs: Toddler TIme (kids ages one and two). 
including games. stories and songs. Wed at 10:30 
am & Fri at 9:30 am; Creation Art with Phyllis (kids 
ages six to 12) Wed at 1 pm; Preschool Story TIme 
(kids ages three to fIVe) Fri at 10:30 am: The library's 
located at 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-2915. 
Silly Saturdays The Portland YMCA presents a series 
of workshops for pre-schoolers. 874-1111. 
Story Hour Munjoy Branch Ubrary Invites children 
age 3-5 to its story hour each Tues at 10:30 am. The 
IIbrary's located at 44 Moody St. Portland. 772-
4581. 
T .. n Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball, 
fioor hockey and more Mons & Weds from 7:30-9 pm 
at Reiche Community Center. 166 Brackett 5t. Port. 
land. Cost: 50t . 874-8873. 
Watercolors for Kids Jane Wray and Elaine Tselikls 
offer a five-week fine art watercolor class for kids in 
grades two through six starting Sept 15 from 3:30-5 
pm at the Foreslde Community Church. 340 Foreside 
Road, Falmouth Foreslde. Cost: $80. Register by 
Sept 10. 775-2442. 
Youth Soccer The Greater Portland YMCA is now 
accepting registration for Its youth soccer program 
for kids in grades one through eight. Program begins 
Sept 18. Call the Sports and Recreation Director at 
874-1111. 
YMCA Camp. The Greater Portland YMCA Camps 
offers programs for kids ages three through seven. 
Adventure. friendship and fun are guaranteed. Call 
874-1111 for brochure. 
Youth Indoor Soccer Program at Portland YMCA for 
children 6-11 years of age. Registration is ongoing. 
874-1111. 
sweat 
Adult Coad Volleyball The Portland YMCA is accept-
Ing registrations for Its volleyball league. 874-1111. 
Aerobic. Ongoing classes at Reiche Community 
Center. 166 Brackett St. Portland. 797-0484. 
African Dance Cia.,. Usa Newcomb and drummer 
Jeff Densmore offer an African dance class Sept 18 
from 2-3:30 pm at Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio. 
151 st. John St. Portland. Cost: $10. 871.1013. 
Beck Country Bike Excursions Get connected to the 
pedal of nature and access the natural beauty in 
southwestem Maine. Back Country Bike Excursions 
offers weekend adventure rides Sept 18. 625-8189 
for info and registration. 
Basketball for Adults Plck-up games every Mon & 
Wed from 5:15-7:15 pm at Reiche Community Cen-
ter. 166 Brackett St; Tues & Thurs from 6-9 pm at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave; and 
Tues 6:30-8:30 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center. 
Body.hop Program USM Ufellne offers a bodyshop 
program with fitness evaluation and personal orien-
tation and training. Equipment includes Ufecycles, 
Llfestep. Concept II and lIferower, treadmills. Nordic 
Track. Schwinn AirOyne and Universal and free 
weights. OngOing registration. 780-417010rinfo and 
brochure. 
ferry ticket). 774-5561. 
Certificate In Fltn ... Instruction USM lifeline's 
CertJflcate in Fitness Instruction offers seven fall 
courses beginning soon. "Anatomy and Physiology" 
starts Sept 12 and runs for 12 weeks: "Fundamen-
tals of Exercise Physiology" starts Sept 14 and runs 
for 12 weeks; "Nutrition for Health and Fitness" 
starts Sept 13 and runs for 12 weeks; "CPR" runs for 
two consecutive Tues on Oct 19 and 26; "Kids 
Fitness WOrkshop" runs for two consecutive Wed 
Nov 3 and 10; "Sports Massage" starts Sept 16 and 
runs for four weeks; "Injury Prevention. Recognitlon 
and Treatment" starts Oct 20 and runs for six weeks. 
Registration deadline Is two weeks prior to start 
date. All classes are held at the USM/Poltland 
campus. 780-4649. 
CoIItact IrnprovloatJon and movement jam every 
Wednesday from 6-8 pm at United Methodist Church 
Dance Studfo. 188 Elm Street. off Broadway. So. 
Portland. 775-4981. 
Contradence with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange. 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aat 
Restaurant). All dances taught Singles always wel-
come. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
at each month at 7;30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall. 
Salmon Falls Rd. Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids. $10 
family max. 929-6472. 
CrlcIc.t Club The Maine Cricket Club I s under way for 
the '93 season. Regular practices and matches 
scheduled. Players of all abilities welcome. 761-
9678. 
Dance Classes Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio 
offers fall dance classes In Jazz. tap, street funk. 
ballet and dancemaglc for adults and children. Classes 
start Sept 9 and run through Dec 18. 871-1013 for 
Info and registration. 
Dance From the Inside Out Expressive movement for 
dancers and non-dancers to discover your body's 
Innate wisdom. Five ongoing classes meet weekly. 
Cost: $7 and $9. 772-7549 or 883-1035 for Info and 
schedule. 
Flfty-Flve " FIt The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
fitness classes and programs for active older adults 
Who love to get Involved and treasure their Indepen-
dence. 874-1111 for more Info. 
First Step end Beyond USM Ufeline offers a personal 
fitness evaluation for the first-time exerciser through 
to the pelformance athlete. Program includes body 
fat compoSition, muscular strength and endurance. 
flexibility and cardiovascular endurance. 780-4649 
for info & brochure. 
Fltn ... CI_s Greater Portland YMCA offers a 
variety of fitness classes Including step aerobics. 
body shaping and aerobicfftness. Beginner. interme-
diate and advanced classes available. Stop by the 
YMCA at 70 Forest Ave. Portland, for details or call 
874-1111. 
Full Fleure Aerobics Jessica Lockhart offers full 
figure aerobics for XL and XXLplus sizes. Classes run 
Sept l3-Oct 29 and meet Mon. Wed and Fri at 5;15 
at West School. 57 Douglas St. Portland (Man and 
Wed) and Presumpscot School, 69 Presumpscot St. 
Portland (Fri). Cost: $3 Single session or $45 for 
Whole program. 799-0197. 
Indoor Soccer Plck-up games every Fri from 6-8 pm 
at the Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St. 
Portland. Cost: $2 residents. $3 non-resldents . Call 
874-8873. 
Jitterbug Swing Dance Cut loose to solid '50s rock. 
rockabflly and classic swing recordings the second 
Friday of each month at Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio. 151 St. John St, Portland. Beginner work-
shop begins at 8 pm. Dance from 9-mldnlght. Smoke 
and alcohol free. Cost: $5. 774-2718. 
Malna OutdoorAcIv&nture Club brings together people 
Who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers trips and 
events to people of all skill levels. beginner to expert. 
Sept 12 climb against cancer at Mt. Washington 
(781-5033); Sept 12 apple picking and a hike up 
Burnt Meadow Mtn. (799-1701); Sept 16-19 Black 
Angel Trail maintenance (774-3886); Sept 26 
Baldface hike. Evans Notch (781-5033); Sept 30-<lct 
3 work weekend with Nature Conservancy. Duck 
Island (729-5181). For updated trip info. call the 
Outdoor Hotline at 828-0918. For club and member-
ship Information call 774-3886. 
Martial Arts for Sanlora Master's Self-Defense Cen-
ter offers a martial arts program designed for those 
over 50 years of age. Program Includes fitness. 
weight control , relaxation and self-defense. The 
center's located at Union Station Plaza on St. John 
Street. Portland. 761-0114. 
Pool Hours Portland Rec announces Its fall pool 
hours this season. Riverton Pool.1600 Forest Ave. 
Portland: Adults 12:15-1:15 pm Mon-Frl; 12:30-1:30 
pm Sat; 4:30-6:30 pm MWF: 5-6:30 pm Tues & 
Thurs. Open swims 6:30-8 pm Mon-Fri; 1:30-3:30 
pm Sat (874-8456). Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett St. 
Portland; Adults 12:15-1:15 pm Tues & Thurs; 4:30-
Family Counseling A Center for the Awareness of 
Pattern offers counseling to people and theirfamilies 
on a sliding fee scale. Call 865-3396 or write P.O. 
Box 407. Freeport, ME 04032. 
Book Around the Bay Literacy Volunteers of America 
(Portland) sponsors its secondannual5Krace around 
Portland's Back Cove 5ept12 at high noon. Registra-
tion : $10. 87~59. 
6 pm Mon; 4:30-6:30 pm Tues-Frt . Open swims 6:30-
8 pm Thurs (874-8874). 
Boomerang Club meets every Sunday at 10:30 am 
on the High Plains at Fort Williams Park, Cape 
Elizabeth. 775-0411. 
Art & Soul continued on page 35 
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34 Casco Bay Weekly 
Get the Home Furnishings Guide that 
Comes with it's Own Newspaper 
PORTLAND HOME 
COMING APRIL 2 IN CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
*Wimbush & Associates 
On Thursday, Sept. 23 you're invited to 
explore Casco Bay Weekly's exciting issue 
that spotlights home furnishings and 
literally, everything else around the home. 
Portland at Home features a different editorial theme: hel~ful 
advice on home furnishings, gardening; and outdoors. Everything 
in and around your home. 
Oh and a few more things: *52% of CeW readers own their own 
ho~e, have a median income of $43,380 and 42% of those 
home owners have remodeled within the past two years~ T~at 
translates into Sales for home services and home furnishing 
retailers! Don't miss this one! Advertising deadline is Thursday, 
September 16. 
WE MAKE NEWS MAnER 
.. 
-. 
Art & Soul continued from page 33 
sweat 
RunnlncWomen Women of all ages and abil~ies are 
invited to participate In the 1993 Bud Light 5K for 
Women Sept 19 starting at 8:30 am at the Sonesta 
Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. Other activities Include 
an awards breakfast at 9:30 am and speaker Brian 
Gillespie. Proceeds benefit the McAuley residence. a 
transitional housing program forwornen alone or with 
children. Send SASE to: Bud Light 5K, c/o Ruth 
Hefflefinger, 20 CUrtis Road, Portland, ME 04103. 
Scuba Lessons Portland Recreation offers ongoing 
lessons at Riverton Pool. 1600 Forest Ave, Portland, 
799-7990. 
Senior FHne .. for Men & Women SS+ USM Lifeline 
offers classes Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays from 
10:30-11:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym 
on Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive 
exercises. Registration 15 ongoing. 780-4170. 
thirty Somethln' Soccer People 30+ meet to play 
soccer Sunday evenings at 6 pm on Middle School 
field, Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Events in-
clude pick-up games, challenge matches and occa-
sional toumaments. 799-8669. 
Volkssmarch A yeaHound Volkssmarch, a free and 
non-competitiye walk open to everyone, is held every 
day of the year. The walk starts at the Ramada Inn at 
1230 Congress St, Portland and offers a six-miletour 
of Portland. 797-8726_ 
Volleyball Pick-up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:30-9:30 pm at the Reiche Community Center,166 
Brackett St; Wed 7-9 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center, Peaks Island. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non-
residents_ Call 874-8793_ 
Walk for Children's Cancer The annual 10K walk to 
benefit the Maine Children's Cancer Program takes 
place Sept 18 at 10 am on Baxter Boulevard (start in 
park across from Shop 'n Save Plaza), Portland_ 
Brochures and pledge sheets are available at all 
Dexter Shoe FactoryOutlets and the Maine Children's 
Cancer Program at 685 Congress St, Portland_ Free 
T-shirt given to the first 350 walkers to register. 
Beverages and desserts provided at the finIsh line. 
775-5481. 
Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal 
walleyball games every Thurs al 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fitness Center, Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5_ 772-8465_ 
Wells Reserve The Wells Reserve offers a variety of 
acthtities . HIke on seven miles of trails through 
fields, forests. marsh lands and the open coast daily 
from 8 am-5 pm or visit the exhibits at the Visitor's 
Center Mon-Sat 10 am-4 pm, Sun noon-4 pm; tour 
the estuary Sat& Sun at 1 pm; purchase fine arts and 
crafts and see craft demonstrations at the nature 
crafts festival Sept 11-12 from 10 am-4 pm each day 
(cost: $3 per person, $5 per carload). The reserve's 
located at Laudholm Farm off Route 1 north of Wells. 
646-1555. 
Women's Dance Wild Iris Productions sponsors a 
chem-free women's dance Sept 11 from 8 pm-
midnight at Temple Beth EI, 400 Deering Avenue, 




'!lie AIDS Project needs daytime volunteers to help 
staff the front desk and to assist clients with trans-
portation. Front desk folks handle incoming phone 
calls and greet visitors. Transportation volunteers 
help clients with rides for appointments, errands and 
moving. People with trucks and vans are needed. To 
volunteer, call Ann Wright at TAP at 774-6877. 
Celebrate the Earth Celebrate the earth at a family 
festival featurtng crafters and performers Sept 11 
from noon-6 pm at the Prides Corner Drive-In, Prides 
Comer, 651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook. Enjoy perfor-
mances by Casco Bay Movers, Spider Moon Teach-
ing Lodge. acoustic musicians. local drummers and 
other Maine performers. Proceeds benefit the Kidney 
Foundation of Maine. Cost: $3, $1 kids (at gate). 
Crafters and volunteers are still needed. 775-1658. 
Commuters Riders are wanted for a self-supporting 
commuter van from Portland to Augusta. Regular and 
occaslvnal riders welcome. Stops in Freeport and 
Yarmouth. 287-2271. 
Cushlnp Island Tour Join Earle G. Shettleworth to 
explore Cushing Island's distinctive cottages and 
leam about the island's settlement and early history 
Sept 18 from 10:30 am-2:30 pm. The tour features 
summer cottages and landscapes designed by 
Frederick Law Olmstead. Cost: $25 , $20 members 
(includes boat fee and lunch). Arrive early as boat 
leaves promptly from Long Wharf_ 774-5561. 
Fall Craft Fair Crafts, plants and baked goods are all 
for sale at Trinity Day Care's fall fair Sept 11 from 9 
am-3 pm at the corner of Forest Avenue and Coyle 
Street, Portland . Rain or shine. 761-0655. 
Native American Appreciation Day Trlbal nations 
throughout New England and eastern Canada host a 
cultural exchange with Indians and non-Indians Sept 
11 & 12 at the Cumberland County Fairgrounds In 
Cumberland. Attractions include story-telling, craft 
demonstrations, drumming and dancing, Native 
American foods, and other activities. 
Portland Observatory Climb the observatory's 102 
steps and enjoy ·Over Portland," photographs by 
Lloyd Ferris; see views of city lights, sunsets and 
cruise ships Friday evenings from 7-9 pm; Susan 
Dries tells ghost stories and folk tales Sept 9 at 7 pm 
(reservations recommended; cost: $3, $1 kids under 
12)_ Hours for Sept are Sun-Thurs 1-5 pm; Fr11-5 pm 
and 7-9 pm_ Admission: $1.50, $_50 kids. The 
observatory's located at 138 Congress St. 
Rape Crisis Center needs volunteers to provide 
crisis intervention, support and advocacy for victims 
and survivors of sexual assault and abuse and their 
families and friends. Comprehensive, ongoing train-
ing and support provided. Training begins Sept 14. 
774-3613 - leave message for Anne Marie. 
Relugee Resettlement Program seeks donations to 
help welcome strangers In a new land. Kitchen tables 
and chairs, pots & pans, cooking utensils, lamps in 
good working order, bicycles and other furniture and 
household Items are especially needed_ 871-7437. 
Retired Service Volunteer Program finds meaning-
ful opportunities for people 60 and older. A concert 
association is looking for people to usher, distribute 
posters and do office work. Local fairs need volun· 
teers for tickets, parking, cooking and setting up. A 
local Westbrook agency needs assistance in history 
and landmark research. 775-8503. 
Roast Beef SUpper The Rrst Congregational Church 
of Scarborough holds an "All You Can Eat" roast beef 
supper Sept 18 from 4:30-6:30 pm in the church 
vestry on Black Point road in Scarborough. Cost: $6, 
$3 kids. 
SUper Book Sale Over 14,000 books are for sale at 
the Goodwill of Maine's super book sale Sept 17-18 
from 9:30 am-5 pm each day at Woodfords Congre-
gational Church, 202 Woodford St, Portland. Most 
books are bargain-prlced at $1 and under. Beverly 
Bryant signs copies of " In Search of Wings" Sept 17 
from 11 am-l pm and the creators of "The Scrap City 
Pack Rats" visit Sept 18 from 1-3 pm. 774-6323. 
Tate House Tours The historic Tate House offers 
special tours with a fascinating view of colonial life in 
Maine. Wednesday afternoon tea and garden tours 
feature an 18th-eentury raisecl-bed herb garden, and 
Saturday architecture tours offer a rare examination 
of colonial building techniques. Tate House is lo-
cated at 1270 Westbrook Street, Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 am-4 pm, Sun 1-4. 774-9781. 
Treasure Sale The Sacred Heart Parish hosts a 
treasure sale Sept 11 from 8:30 am-l:30 pm at 33 
Main St, Yarmouth. Wares include small appliances, 
kitchenware, books, children'S clothes, furniture and 
more. 846-6003. 
Volunteer Center The Portland Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross needs Rrst Aid and CPR instructors. 
The Center for Grieving Children is looking for general 
office helpers and a facilitator for children and adult 
groups_ 874-1000. 
Varmouth Village Nursery School holds a benefit 
yard sale Sept 18 from 8 am-l pm at Rowe School, 
Main Street, Yarmouth. Items Include small appli-
ances, sports eqUipment, toys, furniture and more. 
Rain date is Sept 25. 
etc 
Accent Improvement Cla .. es for adults wishing to 
reduce foreign or regional accents start this fall. 
Offered by speech/language pathologist. 879-1886. 
ACT UP/Maine (AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power) 
15 a diverse group committed to nonviolent, direct 
action to end the 'AIDS crisis_ Our goals include the 
establishment of a Maine AIDS Resource Center and 
the self-empowerment of People Living with AIDS 
Community. For more info write ACT UP/Maine, P.O. 
Box 5267, Portland ME 04101 or call 774-5082_ 
ACT UP /PorUand Join us in the fight for universal 
rights! Get active on local, state and national issues 
of education. discrimination. access to health care, 
and AIDS services. Straight or queer, boy or girt, HIV-
positive or negative, black, brown or white - act on 
your bellels In a dynamiC, non.ylolent grassroots 
organization dedicated to direct action to end the 
AIDS crisis. Meetings every Sunday at 7 pm at the 
YMCA. 87 Spring St, Portland. Wheelchair acces-
sible. Drop by our workspace on Mondays from 6-8 
pm at 142 High St, #222, Portland, ME 04101. 828-
0566. 
Blind Convention The National Federation for the 
Blind of Maine holds its state convention Sept 17-19 
at Verrtllo's Convention center,155 Riverside Drive, 
Portland_ Scheduled events Include presidential and 
national reports and an address by Representative 
Tom Andrews. Blind, visually Impaired and their 
families are encouraged to attend. 772-7305. 
BusIness Intuition WorI<shop Dawn Anderson pre-
sents "Developing Intuition for Increased Business 
Success," a workshop focusing on how to use 
intuition to enhance business communication, in-
crease sales opportunities and profits and make 
more effective decisions and strategies, Sept 18 
from 9 am-4 pm at 150 St. John St, Portland. Open 
to both men and women. 775-8913. 
BusIness Seminar Women's Business Development 
Corporation hosts ·Resources for a Growing Busi-
ness," a seminar concerning the business resources 
available to small business owners In Maine, Sept 
13 from 9 am-12 pm In Campus Center B, USM/ 
Portland. Cost: $25. 234-2019. 
Calligraphers of Maine meet Sept lB in room 510 at 
Luther Bonny Hall, USM/Portland. Board meeting 
starts at 11 am followed by a presentation of mem-
bers' first calligraphic pieces at 1 pm. All are wel-
come to attend. 
Conterfor Perform_ce Studies offers classes rang-
ing from beginning acting, singing and voice to 
Shakespeare and Chekhov at its acting school at 
25A Forest Avenue In Portland. Classes run season-
ally for 10 weeks in the fall, winter and sprtng and 
eight weeks in the summer. Next sessions start Sept 
27. Call the Center for Performance Studies at 
Portland Stage Company for class schedule and 
registration. 774-2776. 
CIvil War Round Table Herbert B. Adams, Portland 
author and state legislature, addresses the historyof 
the 32nd.Maine Volunteer Infantry at the Chamber-
lain Civil War Round Table Sept 9 at 7 pm In the 
Vocational Region 10 School, Church Road, 
Brunswick. All are welcome to attend. 782-3111. 
Common Ground Fair Bus Trip The Good Day Market 
Co-Op sponsors a bus trip to the Common Ground 
Fair in Windsor Sept 26_ Bus tickets available only at 
Good Day Market. 155 Brackett St, Portland. Cost: 
$7, $5 members (does not include fair admission). 
Tickets go on sale Sept 1 . 772-4937. 
Compost Training The University of Maine Coopera-
tive Extension wants to train Individuals In the sci-
ence and method of home composting. The course 
(12 hours) is scheduled for late September. There is 
no cost to participate, however each person must 
agree to give back 30 hours of volunteer time 
teaching others about home composting. 1-800-
287-1471 for info and registration. 
Dances of Universal Peace Simple song and move-
ment (sufi dancing) celebrating the unity of all life 
takes place the second Sat of each month from 7-9 
pm at Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. 879-6151. 
DIvorce Perspectives Small groups discussions Sept 
15 at 7:30 pm. Support group for people facing 
problems in divorce meets yeaHound Weds at 7:30 
pm In Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 
Woodfords St, Portland. Donation of $1.50 requested. 
774-HELP. 
Drummlnc Classes Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Caribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sun from 7:30-9 pm at the Expres-
sive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St, Portland_ Cost: 
$15/single class, $50/four week session. 871-
0509 for registration. 
Enriched GoldenACe Center invites men and women 
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm: "The Chosen" movie (starts 
at 10 am) and a cel~bration of Rosh Hashanah by 
Lynne Hecht Sept 15; Israel slide show by Rev. John 
Fortier and birthdays with music by Beau and David 
Sept 29. Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Aght Discrimination The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
is interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been illegally discrimi-
nated against in housing, employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Pick up some Scrap books 
Looking to pick up some cheap reading? Looking to meet the local creators of 
a new comic book? Looking to unload that pocket change for a good cause? 
Looking to gaze upon more than 14,000 books stacked inside a church? On 
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 17-18, you can do all those things and more when 
Goodwill Industries holds a huge book sale. 
The sale takes place at the Woodfords Congregational Church (202 Woodford 
St., Portland) and runs from 9:30 a.m. 'til 5 p.m. each day. Admission is free and 
the books will be fairly flying out the doors, 'cause they're priced at 50 cents per 
paperback and $1 per hardcover. Saturday, at 1 p .m., meet the brains and hands 
behind "The Scrap City Pack Rats," a locally produced adventure comic book 
starring - you gllessed it - rats. The Pack Rats' creators will teath you to draw 
rambunctious rodents Ace, Doc, Spinner and Ruby_ And give you a free 
inaugural issue of the comic, too. 
Don't forget the cause. Goodwill uses the proceeds from the sale to fund 
its rehabilitation programs and job placement services for disabled folks. 
774-6323. 
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friends of the Maine Vouth Center are interested in 
meeting with others who are concerned about the 
effects of budget cuts on the center. 854-9872. 
Let Cuba Uve Committee Invites you to celebrate 
the victory of the human Spirit Sept 13 from 5:30-
9:30 pm at caf6 no, 20 Danforth St, Portland, The 
party celebrates the return from Cuba 01 the 
committee's Frfendshipment '93 caravan drivers, 
Michael Canney and Margaret de Rivera, and the 
valiant courage of the 13 hunger strtkers who en-
abled them to deliver the school bus to Cuba_ All are 
welcome. 766-5851. 
Ughtshlp Tour You can tour Lightship #112, "Nan-
tucket, " when she returns to Portland to start her 
autumn port call Sept 18-30 at the Coast Guard 
Moorings, Commercial Street, Portland. Public tours 
are given Sat-Sun 12-5 pm and Wed & Thurs 2-6 pm. 
School tours are also available. 797-6887. 
MaC!c Drum The Swedenborgian Church invites you 
to an evening of drumming, singing, chanting and 
dance the first Thurs of each month at 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. Bring drums, shakers, bells, rattles 
and other instruments for making sacred sounds; 
and readings, songs and meditations to share. Cost: 
$5 donation. 799-9269. 
Maine Gay Men'. Chorus is a volunteer community 
chorus bringing men together to enhance social 
tolerance and diversity in the Greater Portland area 
as well as affirming the gay/lesbian experience with 
creative musical entertainment. For more Info, call 
839-4506 or write P_O. Box 10391, Portland, ME 
04104. 
Maine Maritime Museum offers a variety of activities 
this season_ Cruise from Bath to Boothbay Harbor 
Sept 11 from 9 am-4 pm (cost: $25 per person). The 
Maine Maritime Museum is located at 243 Washing-
ton St, Bath. 443-1316. 
Ma, Senior Maine P-ceant The Salvation Army 
Senior Citizen Center sponsors the ·1993 Ms. Se-
nior Maine" pageant Sept11 from 3-5 pm at Portland 
High School, 284 Cumberland Ave, Portland. The 
winner will compete in the "Ms. Senior America-
pageant in Nashville In May 1994. Donation at door. 
774-6974. 
Music Education Debbie Rose, member of the Per-
formance Rights Organization of the American Soci-
ety of Composers, Authors and Publishers (ASCAP), 
discusses the role of ASCAP and answers questions 
concerning royalties, copyright protection and other 
issues Sept 15 at 7 pm at Bad Habits Music, 10 
Exchange St, Portland. Musicians, songwriters and 
publishers are encouraged to attend. Free. Reserva-
tions. 773-1310. 
Music Swaps Portland Folk Club Invites you to share 
a song or a story in a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549. 
Names Project! AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel-
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month_ 774-2198. 
Nature Programs Wolfe's Neck State Park offers the 
following nature programs on weekends during Sep-
tember and October, weather permitting: "Ready, 
Set, Sleep!" Sept 11; "Highlights of Maine's Geol-
ogy" Sept 12; "Just Two Seasons" Sept 18; "The 
Excitement of Mushrooms" Sept 25_ All programs 
are free with park admission and begin at 2 pm. 865-
4465. 
Puppy Raisers WlWIted The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their hearts 
and homes to foster puppies in the assistance 
program. The organization trains and provides dogs 
to physically disabled people. If interested, call 934-
1963 or write P.O_ Box 604, Old Orchard Beach, ME 
04064. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a velun-
teer organization supporting small business, holds 
"How to Really Start Your OWn Business" Sept 14; 
"Marketing - Advertising - Promotion· and "Sur-
vival in the '90s· Sept 16 and "Buying a Business" 
Sept 21. Seminars are from 1-4 pm at 66 Pearl St, 
Room 211, Portland. Cost: $20_ 772-1147_ 
Sexual Abuse/Ritual Abuse Jacob Watson, M.A .. 
offers "Clinical and Treatment Issues," a workshop 
for professionals working with sexual and ritual 
abuse survivors Sept 18 from 8:30 am-l:30 pm at 
41 Glenwood Ave, Portland. Cost: $40. Registration. 
870-8656. 
Social Seniors is a senior adult program encompass· 
ing activities. contemporary classes and events for 
men and women 55 and older at the Jewish Commu-
nity Center, 57 Ashmont St, Portland. 772-2234 for 
Info. 
Speaking out An empowering voice seminar for 
women who must speak up with clarity and confi-
dence Is offered in Portland Sept 13 & 14, Oct 25 & 
26 and Nov 8 & 9 . 775- 6558. 
Spruce Street SoIree Be a part of a convivial gather-
Ing to discuss books and share InSights and Inspira-
tions. 774-6254. 
Star Trek Colebratlon Calling all Trekkies! The Port-
land Expo is the place to be Sept 18 from 11 am-7 pm 
and Sept 19 from 11 am-8 pm for the Star Trek 
Celebration II. Learn the latest news on "Oeep Space 
Nine,· ·St~r Trek: The Next Generation" and ·Star 
Trek VII.· Special guest star John de Lancie ("Q" from 
"Star Trek: The Next Generation") gives dally talks 
and signs autographs. Other features are Star trek 
and sci-fi merchandise, trivia contest, slide presen-
tations and an auction_ Cost: $12, $6 kids under 12, 
free for kids under 5. 775-3331. 
Twin Club Meeting The Greater Portland Mothers of 
Twins Club holds its first meeting ofthe year Sept 13 
atthe Church olthe Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave, So. 
Portland. Dinner starts at 6:30 pm followed by the 
meeting at 7 pm. Renew some old friendships and 
make some new. 892-0158. 
Working Bouvier Championship The North Amerlcan 
Working Bouvier Association holds Its annual cham-
pionshiptrlals Sept 10-12 atthe trial field behind the 
Gorham Municipal Center, Main Street, Gorham. The 
public is invited to watch the competition at no 
charge. 839-6593. ClW 
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MON .• THURS. 4PM·1AM; FRI. NOON·1AM; SAT. 4PM·1AM 
SHOWS TUES, WED & SAT 6, 8, 10, 12; THURS 6, 8, 10, 12, 9 VIP SHOW; 





Center! "We Have What 
You're Searching For ••• 
And Then Some!" 
Offering a huge selection of videos, magazines 
and toys for the discriminating adult ••• 
Newly Remodeled 
& Newly Expanded! 
PORTLAND Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO. • VIDEO EXPO. 
666 Congress St 
774-1377 
Open M-Thur 10-11 




Open M-Th 10-11 
Fri.-Sat 10-Midnlght 
Sun. 12-9 
FINE ARTS TWIN CINEMA 
627 Congress SI 772·7662 I&:D 
Complete ADULT Entertainment 
All-New Cinema 
Continuous Daily from 10am to 11 pm; 
Sundays 12:30 to 11 pm; 
Fridays & Satu rdays 




GREAT KISS 100 
T ALENT HUNT -
Donna Steele, the morning personality 
1:..--....".....u- tI 0 is LONELY and needs a new partner! We 
have selected many personalities from all walks of 
life to audition so be listening next week and help 





Newschannel 13 meteorologist Paul 
Cousins ... he promised us a good 
deal on future forecasts and wants 
his own weather show! 
Portland Police Chief Mike 
Chitwood ... is the "Top Cop" 
thinking about a second career in 
SHOW BUSINESS? 
Jolly John ... the jolly one says he's 
STARVED for attention and wants the 
ultimate radio commerciaL his own 
show! 
Dave Bailey ... of WLAM radio: He's 
bright, he's happy, he's used to 
getting up early! (AND HE REALLY 
WANTS 11-IIS JOB!) 
Friday 9/17 SECRET MYSTERY GUEST!! 
Wake Up each morning next week to the 
GREAT ~ TALENT HUNT! 
'I" II E 
URE 
ELL 
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A SERVICE OF CASCO BAY WEEKLY AND THE PENNY$AVER NEWSPAPERS 
bulletin board 
ADOPTION: WARM , LOVING. SECURE f,mily 
Will treasure your b,by. Expenses paid. C,II 
Jane & Doug, t-800-237-6976. 
BEGINNER SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTION-
Individuals, couples and small groups. Start 
anytime. Al l classes fleXible for your conve-
mence PAD I. Instructor Bob Gauthier, 30 
years experience. 774-0647. 
-------------
CREDIT REPORTS REPAIRED- Repos, bank-
ruptcles,late payments, etc. Guaranteed. Call 
10:00,m-9:00pm, C.F. Agency, 1-800-395-
6665. 
HAIRWORKS IS NOW IN WINDHAM!! Nine 
years experience in styling men, women and 
chlld,en. Specl,lIzing in perms! Across from 
Windh,m High School. Reasonable Prices! 
892-4711 . 
----------------
WANTED:GOOD GUITAR· Local muslc"n will 
pay cash today for a Fender, Gibson, Martin, 
N,tion,l. etc. Call ChriS. 625-7624 
help wanted 
AVON- Buy or sell to lriends, rel,I1ves or work. 
Extra specials starting now for X-mas. Call 
767 -5870 or 283-9661 . 
PART-TIME NANNY POSITION for student. 
Room & board in exchange for 20-hours of 
newborn care. Deering area. 774-1812. 
PEACE ACTION NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
COORDINATOR- Exc iting, ,ewardmg work. 
AUenlion to detail essent i, l. FMI: 772-0680. 
Resumes by September f5th: PAM .. Box 
3842. Portl,nd, 04104. 
PER DIEM PATIENT SERVICE REPRESENTA' 
TIVE pOSitions 'vailable. Flexible hours, d,ys . 
Contact: Human Resources Dept., Martin Point 
Heanh Care Center. P.O, Box 9746, Portland, 
ME 04t04-5040, 
U,S, POSTAL & GOVERNMENT JOBS-$23Ihr. 
plus benef,ts. Now hinng, 1 (800)200-8762. 
WAITPERSON AND LINE COOK WANTED-
Part-Ii me positions, days & weekends. Self-
motivated, fun and reliable. The Good Table 
Restuarant. Cape Elizabelh, 799-4663. 
child care 
BEARS & BLANKETS- Licensed home daycare, 
HAPPY HOME SETIING for your child :Cenlral 
Scarborough loealion, excellent references. 
883-5043/883-2302. 
HOME DAY CARE- Has F,II openings starting 
9113. Lunch, snacks, fun acliv~ies and more 
are provided. ConvenientSoulh Portland loca-
tion. C,II 799-3859. 
KELLY'S KIDS HOME DAYCARE Opening Au-
gust 30th. Fenced pl,y area, CPRifirst Aid 
certified. meals/snacks provided. S.Portland 
loeation convenient to SMTC and Millcreek. 
C,II Jen, 767-5604. 
MOTHER OF 2 would love to care for your 
children. InIOutdoor play in happy, heallhy 
environment. Fullfime $50, ,H,rschool care, 
$25. 883-3087. 
MATURE FEMALE to share 2BR North Deenng 
Condo. $300/mo. +1/2 utils., sec.dep. 797-
5565, 
MUNJOY HILL- Wanted: Oulet, mature, pro-
gressive, non-TV-,ddicted, ideally N/S, cos-
mopolite to share spacious, sunny.'pt. $2501 
mo. includes heat. 774·4219. 
NORm DEERING- Seeking 3rd roomm,te, 
25 .... large colonial. Par1cing. WID. convenient 
location, deckllarge yard. S2851mo. +gas. 878-
23f2. 
PROFESSIONAL TO SHARE sunny, 3BR ,pt. 
closeto beach. Nice yard. N/S. $300imo .• utils 
included. 799-7430. 
EUROPE- ONLY $1691 N.Y.·S.F/l.A., $129! 
N.Y. specials to Chicago, Miami, San Juan. 
AIR HITCH (r)212·864-2000. 
BEAUTY PAGEANT@R,mad, Inn. Portland , 
All ages, no experience necessary. Modeling, 
Talent, PtlotogenlcIBonds, trophies, Crowns, 
Scholarships. Informationlappllcallon 617 
23f-0211 . 
MARKETING 
safe, fun. home-I,ke env"onment, 0" OUler MOrnER OF ONE- Looking to provide qualily 
Forest Ave. 797-6397. carefortwochildren in my Scarborough home. 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE TO SHARE sunny, 
spacious 2BR 'pt. behind Brighlon Medical 
Center. Parking, laund"" N/S, N/pets. $2751 
mo. +11"2 utils. Call 773-7881. 
Wanted 5 to 6 key people to establish 
an office in lIle PortiandlSouth 
Portland area You must be ambitious, 
enthusiastic and be able to relate with 
people. If lIlis opportunity is for you, 
CASCO BAY DAYCARE, S.PORTLAND- All 883-8139. 
ages! licensed, CPR certified. Meals, snacks -RE- S-P-ON- S-IB- L-E,- D- E-P-EN- D-A-B-LE-, -O-UA- L-ITY- RESPONSIBLE GMIF or foleranf roomm,t. 
wanfed 10 look for ,nd share greater Portland 
home. Must be straight in appearance/action. 
27-37yrs old. 892- t 056 
FAVORITE WILD GAME RECIPES- 6 for $5. 
Send checklM,OJSASE 10: Taste's Good. P.O. 
Box 595, Bar Mills, ME 04004, 
PIT NANNY, 20-25IHrs., 10 care for ,nd trans-
port 3 kids, 31fO/t3yrs. Gar, sense of humor 
necessary. Send resume to P.O. Box 4857, 
Portland, ME 04112. 
prOVided. C,II Diane, 799-8654. Home D,ycare has openings. Large fenced-In 
CL..ASSIFIEDS: 775-1234 
help wanted 
The AIDS Project 
Development Coordinator 
Development professional to manage aggressive fund raising 
program and oversee public relations for Maine's largest A1DS 
service and education organization. Must be organized, energetic. 
creative and flexible . Minimum rwo years experience. to include 
grant wriring, major gifts. special events, direct mail. public 
rdadons. publications. Bachelor's degree and strong imerpersonal 
and writing skills. Posicion requires AIDS sensitivity and abiliry to 
work with diverse populations. Send cover leuer. short writing 
sample and resume by Seprember 24 [0: 
Search Committee/The AIDS Project 
22 Monument Squan, 5th Floor, Portland, ME 04101 
No phone c:a1l5. An equal oppormni[)' ~ployer. 
ADVERTISING SALES AND 
MARKETING LEADERSHIP 
Casco Bay Wukly is looking for an 
Advertising/Marketing Director to snare in the 
leadership of this excitmg company. We have experienced 
impressive, steady growth through both up and down 
markets during our five-plus year history. We see that 
growth continuing. 
You are an able, dynamic manager with several years of 
media sales management and marketing experience, 
ready to seize this opportunity to lead us to the next level 
of success. You must be able to train, develop and inspire 
a talented sales staff and create and execute effective 
campaigns to promote our paper. Since you are geared to 
gettfng results, your compensation plan will be set up to 
reward you accordingly. .' 
Please send a resume and cover letter to: 
Ilfm,l:m ADVERTISING DIRECTOR SEARCH 
'lj'm~[1J SSlA Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
(No pholl' ralls, pkast) 
please send a resume to: 
OPPORTUNITY 
PO. Box 3141 • Portland, ME 04104 
EXPERIENCED CHILD CARE PROVIDER- D,ys, 
nights, weekends O.K. Spacious yard. Refer-
ences ,v,ilable. Cal!.anytim •. 892·9851 . 
Help Wanted! 
Earn $20-$50 Every Saturday! 
Deliver Express Line, a new weekly 
newspaper, in your neighborhood. 
INFORMATIONAL OPEN HOUSES 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 14 - WEDNESDAY,15 
AND THURSDAY, SEPT. 16 
FROM 6-9 PM 
Exprlss Llnl will bl dllivlred Saturday mornings. 
Dllivlry time for laeh routl will vary frail 1 to 4 hours. 
Coiligi stu dints and retirees wlleoml. 
Othll' positions a'II also avallabill. 
For more Information call Willow Bend of Maine at: 
1-800-355-5518 
166 RIVERSIDE INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY 
yard & pl,y room. D'i~aclivitles, TLC, meals 
& snacks provided. Experience, reterences. 
871-9441. 
roommates 
38yo. WOMAN LOOKING for responsible. NI 
S, female roommate to share nice, furnished 
apt. in QUiet building. Yard. parkil'lg. Refer-
encesideposit.Av'il. 911. $275/mo. 767-4880. 
AVAILABLE9I8-SeekN/S, 25+. to share be,u-
tiful new 3BR house on Higgins Beach, 
Scarborough, S3351mo. t 113 ulils. 874-4093. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- 3BR house to 
share. Parking. storage. on bus route, 5-min. 
from USM. $2251mo. +113 utils. 856-73f5, 
CUMBERLAND AVE.- 2BR apt. Prefer respon-
sibl., NIS, NID. H,rdwood floors in large BR. 
$250/mo. ullis. Included. 775-6301. 
EASTERN PROM. MORNING ST,- Room wi 
viewin 7-room. 2-slpry'pt. 2 m,les, 4f, qui.1 
Iypes, NIS, N/D. seek m,ture roomm,te, 30+. 
Great deal for rig hi person. 772-40531761-
1837. 
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIEDS-.C,II 775-1234 now and place 
your IS-word ad for as little as $8.25/week. 
GWM ROOMMATE WANTED- 21-25. cl"n, 
responsibt •. Share 2BR 'pt. S2501mo. C,II 
828-4736. . 
HEALrn CONSCIOUS FEMALE looking for 
sam •. Spacious 3BRapt. Storage. WID.$-1001 
mo. +1/2 uli1s. 879-6007. 
HOUSEMATE WANTED (FEMALE), 30-45, Nt 
S, to sh,re falmouth lakefronl home. Handi-
capped person welcome, 1 child conSidered. 
Rent negotiable. Call 797-45fO. 
HOUSEMATE WANTED to share country home. 
20-min, north of Portl,nd. Responsible MIF, 
N1S. $3OO1mo. Includes 'II . 829-5365. 
INTOWN BACHELORETTe PAD needs second 
room male-Share larg. 2BRapt.ln convenienl 
localion. 3-minut' walk to Old Port. Please be 
reliable, responsible and have references . 
S2251mo. heated +112 utils. Call Diana, 773-
5120 ,Her 5pm. Av,lIable Immedi'te~. 
MIF, NIS PREF£RRED for beautiful mobile 
home in OOB. 2BR, 2 balhs, veryprivalelot. All 
utils. included. Price negoti,ble. 934-5115. 
RESPONSIBLE NIS, GMIF or toleranl room-
m,te 10 share counlry house, Garage. S3251 
mo., ulils. included. 799-9768. 
ROOM AVAILABLETO ISLANDER- 2-3 nighls! 
week, Quiel room in large West End apt wI 
m,lure couple. NIS. 772-8820, 
STATE ST.- Immedlate~- Big Victorian place 
to share with mellow, considerate folks. $2001 
mo.+ part utils. 828-6854. 
WEST END- Two progressive women seek 
third to share qu i.t, spacious apt. N/pets, WI 
0, backy,rd, studio sP'c!. $250/mo.+. 775-
0626. 
YARMOUrn- QUIET, CLEAN APARTMENTTO 
SHARE. NIS. no pets. WID. heat included. 
$300 plus secunly, 846-3850. 
apts/rent 
APTS FOR RENT 
Allen Ave. - 4 BR house. 
WID hookup, h. w. floors. 
h/hw, $950/mo. 
Congress St .. 1 BR, 
carpeted, h/hw, $350/mo. 
Orkney St.· 1 BR, h.w. 
floors, yard, h/hw, $625/mo. 
Cobblesrle 
ASSOCIATCS 
121 Anthoine St., South Penland, Maine 
799-246' 
CHEAP RENT FOR GOOD TENANTS- Large. 
heated, 2BR, hardwood floors. 2 fireplaces. 
Between USM/Old Port. Soc.dep. $6251mo. 
76f-4226. 
DEERING OAKS- 3-room, k~chen, bath, sunny, 
clean. hardwood floor, p''''ing, laundry, heat 
included. $400lmo.+sec.dep. 774-1502. 
DEERING OAKS- AUractive. heated 1 &2BR 
apts. Ceiling fan, hardwood floors, great v,lue. 
S390/mo.-$-190/mo.773-7002. 
OVER 100,000 READERS ~ 775-1234/FAX: 775-1615 
categories check one 
o bulletin board o body & soul 
o lost & found (free) o business services 
o rideshare (free) o financial 
o help wanted o stuff for sale 
o business opportunities o garagetyard sales 
o positions wanted o give away (free) 
o child care o wanted 
o roommates o arts & crafts 
o apts/rent o 1tIeatre arts 







Q art studios/rent 
Q recreation 
Q business rental Q campgrounds 
Q rentals wanted Qleaming 
Q real estate Q publications 
Q land for sale Qanimals 
Q mobile homes Q legal notices 
Q auctions Q dating services 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775·1234; or for long distance 
1-800·286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell. 551 A Congress st. 
Portland. ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak St., Portland 
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin, or 
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fine print Phone #: Check One D Casco Bay Weekly-$9fwk. 
deadline 
Monday, 6PM, pre·paid 
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Casco Bay Weekly and 
Penny$aver-$111wk. 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly and the PennySavers! 
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Roberta Bass 
li::~ Clinical Soci~ I'bker 
~ 
Chery) Fuller Aronson,~ :: 





Anxiety & Depression 
Jungian Orientation 
774-4435 
Hours By AppOIhtmenl Only 
A Power Workshop for Women 
CLAIMING & USING YOUR 
POWER Du'RING DIVORCE 
SHIATSU 
ACUPR£SSUR£ 
Gmtlt, rtlaxing, htaling. 
An txptritnct of dup balana 
Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
The Chinese Healing 
Arts Center 
Dr. Zhao Mei 
Traditional Chinese 
regimen for nourishing 
physical and mental 
health 
• 0; Gong Exercise 
• Massage - acupuncture 
without needles 
o Balanced Diet 
LESBIAN 
THERAPY GROUP 






812 STEVENS AVE ~ORTlAND 
MONEY IN OUR LIVES 
Meanings. Myths. Memories. 
New Concepts. New Tools. New Habits. 
6-week groups start in September 
Miranda Marland, MAc. LAc. 
Traditional Acupuncture 
II Fundy 'Road 
Falmouth. Maine 011105 
(207) 781-7600 
Specializing in.A.ltrology CbartJ, Palmiltry, 
and Tarot CariJ ruUJingJ. Let Dora'.! 35 yearJ 
experience unravel tbe Jecret art a.rUJ myJtery 
of P.Jycbie Pbenomenon, aruwering all your 
qautioru on Love, Marriage a.rUJ Career. 
Careers In ProfeSSional Massage & Polartty Therapy 
Free Talk and Open House 
Call for Dtrec llons 9, 15 6-8 pm 
Now Accepting Enrollment for Fall Programs in 
Consciousness-Oriented 
Therapeutic Massage 
196 & 600 hour programs 
and 
Polarity Therapy Certification 
160 & 650 hour programs 
Polarity Realization Center 
Portland, Maine 1-800-497-2908 
INN E; RLIGHT 
Kripalu Yoga 
Meditation in Motion 
FREE 
INTROCLASS 
SAT/SEP 11 .9-10:30AM 
10 Exchange ST/#202 
FALL CLASSES start 
Kripula Yoga 
Meditation-in-Motion 
lO-week Fall session 
Sept 14· Nov. 19 
Early a.m. & Eve. classes 




Call Pam Jackson 
799-3056 
Improve your postural difficulties, Reduce pain and 




Gasses, workshops and individual sessions with 
Jane Burdick and Volker Timm 
-Certified FeJdenkrais Practioners-
Phone 207-773-6809 
TAROT CARD READINGS 
Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays 
Books - Crystals - Tarot Cards - Gifts - Jewelry - and MORE! 
324 Fore Slreet, Portland, Maine 
207-82/l-1710 OPEN DAILY 
." ' . ;. ~ . . .. " . 
. daughters , MOTHERS & 
\, THE UNHEALED RELATIONSHIP 
Small group discussIons using three 
perspeclivcs: The VIOW of the child, the 
cultural OOIttcxt thai shaped our 
D1Dthers, and retuming the energy of 
mothering back 10 the Greal Moth" 
matrix.We will share stories, wnw 
abnu~ pobe and envision <bange. 
Beginning September 13. 8scsslOns. 
McetJng every otbeJ week. $125 -
paymenl by inslllllmeni is p""ible. 







• IndiVidual & Group 
Counseling 
Dru Myers, 
LSAC. NCACII . NCADC 
Mike Lymneos, RSAC 
774-4564 
CHI FORM SELF-DEFENSE 
RegUIaIIng~ Blending the now ot. with an 
Internal opponent·s 
energy !orca 10 
conliOllt. 
MEDITATION HEAlTH 
STRESS REDUCTION LONGEVITY 
·A System Promonng Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Lllllel-__ Goldin 
.... ~;.~.:: ;~_.;. , . . ,..,.~ ... ~«::. · .. ;::·.x. :;:...- ..... ..,.. » ... -:-' ::: N::: •• •• , •• ;,',*·<·»~x* ~.< «·.}.vu:v.~,* ,-:.;..~' ~ ~ , ... ," ~. ' 
STARTING OVER ; ~\ PauletteM,BonneauLCSW 
AFT E R FOR T Y ~~:: Ucansed Clinical Social Worker 
Therapy group for single, divorced 
or married women 
>- Date: Beginning Tuesday, Sept. 28, 1993 
>- Time: 10:30 - 12:00 noon 
I · ~· .. °Recovery Issues 
::: oWomen's Issues 
.':: oSexual Abuse Individual. 




'~!I!I!"'III!IIIII!II .. p~F:.~!lfu.;~r~~:~;.~i·~~!II!:II:C~~iii~IIJ::~MA.n~:~~~~~'~'!IC.;'I!!U."II!'IfII"~'" [';~!-ii :?~{i:l!:ir'~j::;,,<:; 
If YOII arc tllil/killg abollt Sclf-illtplVZ'CIIICllt, ny allY aile of tllc variOIlS Ilcaltll practitiollcrs fOl/lld ill (a..<;co Bay Wcckly,'s Wcllllcss Dilt!ct~mJ. 
If kecpillg YOllr bllSillcss llealthy is YOllr illtellt, tlu?Il ndZ'cltisc ill the Weekly Wellllcss Dilt!ctOlY. (nil 775-1234, (!Sk for DWlln, Mngdi1 or Mlc/We/. 
R 
OPEN HOUSE, 9/12, 2-4 pm • 
Gassy City Cape , Hardwood floors, 
fireplace, built-in track-lighting, new 
deck, garage, cozy backyard. Perfect for 
first-lime buyer! $94,500 
Joyce Coughlin, GRI Res : 846-3228 
Mark Slim.on Realtors Off: 781-4220 
BACK COVE VIEWSI 






ightfuf 2 or 3 BR home has wood floors, 
eat-in kitchen, large living room, FR with 
fireplace, screened porch, garage and a 
lovely landscaped lot. Undoubtedly the 
best buy in this price range! 
September 9, 1993 39 
The Best of Real Estate 
Great Starter Home" No. Yarmouth. Th. 
quahty bu~t ranch has b"n ·"do .. ' With now 
kitchen, "'w roof, "'w windows .. O.ck oy"loolu 
rollin! fi.lds. JUit 20 minutes to downlown Gmt 
buy .1 \109,900. Carolyn Mdn"..., 781·4llD. 
Mark Stimson .!1'·' .... lt1@ 
FALMOUTH 
Pleasant Townhouse unit in quiet location 
across 1rom Ate 88 from the Portland 
Country Club. $89,500 Aggressive Pricing! 
Please call Rebecca Knowtes 781-4220 
OCEAN PARK MEADOW5o •• 
A lifutyle for the young and young at heart. 
Lot. ofljght in these airy, open Ooor plans. 
Starting Ilt $79,000. 146 Wcst GrandAve., 
Old Orch ... d B •• ch. 
IXCILLUIT INCOM. POnIInIALI 
BrohrTerry Stellar. 
BAylEY REALTY 
Top Real Estate Broker Attends Elite Training Program 
Johanna M. Kearny, a mp producing sales associate with Mark 
Stimson Associa[es recently completed the Floyd Wickman Mas[er's 
Sales Academy held in Las Vegas, Nevada. The Master's Sales Academy 
is one of [he mosr respecred and advanced sales rraining programs 
available to Real Estate agents mday. 
Designated Broker Mark Stimson says ofJohanna,"Wi[h her refined 
skills, creativity, and commitment to excellence, she is a tremendous 




53 Baxter Blvd. 
Portland, 04101 
To become a select client of Johanna's, call today! 
FORESIDE COMMON 
FALMOUTH 
One of the more spacious 
homes in this established 
community, with clubhouse, 
tennis courts and pool. 
Mexican tile kitchen and 





Itl ,\1 TO R" · -- --
Waling dIStance {;areaS best 
5(1-00/,. sropp.ng center and Diy bus. Til<) ",I .. 10 
Imerslate Portland North ExIt 15 mtnutes to airport. 
lNinglOOl1 Wl ih fi"'fllace. 00"'9 1OOl1. I I fl baths. 
piasler wall, and hafdY.ood IIoors Flfllshed cJ.1o,Ioghl 
basemenl Wlih entrance 10 shaded backyard tat In 
~Ichen. dllhwashet mlClDWaVe. Oil FKW 5450/1' Call 
0'M1f( a1428-3445 
Cumberland - In«restlng open I,youl with 
sunk.~n IIvmg room and d~vat~d dining room. 
Inform.1 family qu.n", .re In the back of Ihe 
hoos< WIth ,lider to large deck .nd exp.nsive and 
pnvate baekyard. M.ster ,ulle WIth sunny balcony. 
$174,000. Rebecca Knowles 781-4220 
Mark Stimson @II" .... I ... iI$l 
ASHMORE REALlY 
Island ;)p'~Cl:aIlS'[S 
PREVIEW THE ISLANDS BY MAIL: 
Call us for brochures 01' our many Ust-
OceansIde to tranqull Inland 
lane!, and cottages. AU Prices, 




II I \ l I () II , 
The Woodlands. Choice residential 
bldg. lots [rom S49,900 ... all with special 
financing availablc through Peoples 
Heritage Bank. Please contact Holly 
Steele or Carolyn McInerney. 781-4220. 
Mark Stimson @lla_'u,I:'+> 
Your ad here.o. 
SHOW OFF 
YOUR BEST! 
You don't have to be a real estate agent to list 
your property with us. Let us help you sell your 
home! It's only $28 for the first time you run your 
ad (complete with photo). Reruns are only $16! 
Call Diana at 775-1234 for more information. 
real uzzle BII DOll Rlibill 
Lonnnng division 
This week's puzzle is three 
simple math problems (written 
in the form of anamorphic 
projections). Write the solutions 
below. 
1), ________ _ 
2), _ _____ _ 
3), ______ _ 
2 3 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? 
First prize is movie tickets to The 
Movies, second prize is "Home 
Vision Video Verbal Volumes". 
Winners will receive their prizes in 
the mail. Drawings are done at 
random. Contestants are ineligible 
to win more than one prize in a 
four-week span. Only one entry is 
allowed per person per week. 
All entries for this week's puzzle 
must be received by Wednesday, 
September 15. The solution to this 
week's puzzle will appear in the 
September 23 issue of Casco Bay 
Weekly. Send your best guess to: 
Real Puzzle #192 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
This week first prize winner is 
Jonathan Pollack, second prize goes 
to James Melanson. 
Solution to 
Real Puzzle # 190 
1) Buck Rogers 
2) Wonder Woman 
3) "The Empire Strikes Back" 
4) Mandrake the Magician 
5) Spiderman 
6) "Star Trek" 
7) "Incredible Shrinking Woman" 
B) "The Black Hole" 
9) Leonard Nemoy 
10) "Martian Chronides" 
11) "20,000 Leagues" 
12) Superman 
13) "The Thing" 
14) Doctor Who 
15) Flash Gordon 
16) Ray Bradbury 
17) "Time After Time" 
(Don Rubin's book BRAINSTORMS, was recently published by Harper Collins.) 
I, ' I. _ 
( I 
~ , ' , , r; 
. 
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&pls/rent 
FAX YOUR AD TODAYI 775-1615_ VisalMC 
accepted. 
HIGH ST" 172- Spacious 2BR, hardwood 
floors, sunporch, gas heat, parking, $625/mo. 
+ulils; MIDDLE ST.- Conlemporary 1 BR w/ 
den, gas heat. storage, $550/mo. +utils; SIL-
VER ST" #99- Exposed brick & beam, t BR w/ 
loh in secure building, laundry, $475/mo. 
+utils. PHILLIPS MANAGEMENT, 772-5345. 
OOB- Sunny, modern, t BR, notty pine, bay 
window, 5-minute walk to ocean. $360/mo. 
Dr. Robinson, 773-5573. 
PINE POINT BEACH- tBR, lully-furnished apt. 
available now. Starting S951wk" utlls Included. 
883-5895. 
WESTBROOK-l BR on Beaver Pond. Parking, 
WID hookup. large yard. $525/mo. Includes 
all utils. 856-6042. 
CONDOS FOR RENT 
-PORTLAND-
houseslrent 
PEAKS ISLAND- ENCHANTING COTIAGE ON 
THE OCEAN. Spectacular views! 2BR. 2Flre-
places. Jacuzzi tub, Sundeck. Bicycles fur-
nished. 5251mo Oct 1 Sl-June 1 st. Dr Robinson 
773-5573. 
WESTERN MOUNTAINS- Lovely 2BR home 
on 150 acre farm. $1 OOOlmo., heat included. 
684-3427. 
seasonal/rent 
HIGGINS BEACH- FlJrn ished 2BR house, well-
insulated. S500/mo.+ utils. Sept.-June. 883-
3335. 
PEAKS ISLAND- ENCHANTING COTIAGE ON 
THE OCEAN. Sp,ctacular views. 2BR, 2Fire-
pl.ces, Jacuzzi tUb, sundeck. Boat, bicycles 
are Included. S500/week In September. Or. 
Robinson 773-5573. 
PEAKS ISLAND- Large 2BR, 2-b.th house. 
Good cond~ion , huge deck, water vi'w. new 
oil furnace. fully-furnished. S550/mo. +utils. 
773-7676. 
PINE POINT BEACH SCARBOROUGH- Fully 
furnished slud,o apartment. Heal included. 
Available now until June 1 st. 330/mo +de-
posn. 883-9248 871-0038. 
• 
",and other life support services 
If you 've ever cleaned up for 
Ihe cleaning people ... or worse, 
cleaned up after them ... 
You need me in your life 
Katherine Clark 
772·8784 
ORGANIZE YOUR SPACE 






PINE POINT, Scarborough house- Fully fur-
nished, ocean views & access. WID. Refer-
ences. Available Sept.-May. 883-6444/883-
5037. 
PINE POI NT- Furn ished 2BR cottage. Monitor 
heat. available 9/93-6/94, $350/mo. +utils. 
Call 883-389t . 
oUices/rent 
OFFICE OVERLOOKING CONGRESS ST. -$190/ 
mo .• utils. included. Call Portland Yoga Stu-
dio, 616 Congress St., 797-5684. 
art studioslrent 
STUDIOS: ARTISTS ONLY building. All inclu-
sive, tin ceilings, artists Sinks, high energy 
environment. Darkrooms/su ites wiviews. 
SI25-S2501mo. 799-4759. 
rentals wanted 
SINGLE ADULT MALE on limited S.S. income, 
seeks small house, or lBR, or garage-Ioh 
apartment to rent long-term. fixed lease. or 
rent with an option 10 buy, from rational land· 
lord or owner who will appreCiate a quality 
tenant. Excellent references: Both ways! Oulet 
area. on penn Insula. Wesl End preferred. No 
pets, children, or noise. No "Donald Trump 
'80s types' need respond! Call 773-5726. 
real estate 
BY OWNER- New Cape In Casco, 3BR. 2 bath, 
2.5 acre(+-). $103,000. 627-4183. 
HITCHINGS HOUSE- 2BR CONDO wilh hard-
wood floors. sunporch. gas heat, parl<ing. 
$69,900. KathyPhlllips. Bay Really. 775-3838. 
mobile homes 
real estate 
MELLEN ST.- Spacious 2BR condo. hard-
wood floors.larg' windows. special financing 
available. Why renl when you can own for 
less? Bank Owned and only $29.900! Kathy 
Phillips. Bay Realty, 775-3838. 
OUTSTANDING HOUSE-LOT of 5.5 acres in 
Wells , Maine. Permit approved. lax assessed. 
$36,000. Call B74-0073 or 797-0629. 
PINE POINT BEACH SCARBOROUGH· 
Small,furnished cottage, new Inside. Small 
porch and deck. Retiring $26.000. 883-9248 
1-603-64 t -1966. 
PORTLAND. By owner- Duplex Townhouse 
with excellent rental history. 3 years old. ex-
cellent location. $108,000. Includes storage 
buildings. 761-4336. 
PORTLAND, By Owner- Lovely Cape, 3BR, 
hardwood floors, garage. basement. 011 heat. 
Priced to selll $96,900. 878-5571 . 
SCARBOROUGH- 3BR RANCH. 2full baths. 1-
1/2-cargarage, FHW/oil. French doorlo deck, 
full basement. big backyard. $t09,500. 883-
6909. 
SCARBOROUGH- Picture-perfect Dulch Colo-
nial. breezeway and garage offers 4BRs. 2 
baths. FHW oil. Large deck overtooks private 
backyard. Child-saf. cui-de-sac. Payne Rd. to 
Puritan to #3 Lamplighter Lane. $143.900. 
883-9696. Brokers welcome at 3,. •• 
WAKEFIELD, N.H.- Waterfront lots, $48,000 
to $65,000. Back lots with lake rights $11 ,000 
to $14.000. SA. and lAc. on tributary to Great 
East Lake, both $90,000. Many homes 1/2-
price. Large aereage all gravel. Also use lor 
R.V. or mobile home parl<s, 30Ac., 133Ac., 
192Ac., 425Ac. Call owner, (603)522-3736 or 
(603)522-3636. 
WESTBROOK- BY OWNER. Nice home for in-
law or shared living. Nine rooms. two kilch-
ens, two balhs. Heated garage with wortcshop. 
$115,000. 854-4333. 
land for lale -
$29,900, SOUTH PORTlAND- Greal neigh-
bomood. Water & sewer. Area of fine homes; 
S34,000, BUXTON, 5.7 acres. Beautiful , 
wooded ~nd. Call Gall Bragg at Harnden Re-
ally, 799-150t or 781-3073. 
body a soul 
25 YEARS OF SERIOUS AEROBIC FUN!! Aero-
bic Dancing by Jackie Sorenson. Fall session 
begins Sept. t3. Call 774-5403. 
3 FALL WORKSHOPS: I. Weekends: To Go 
WalkaboulWithGod: II. 12-weekGroup: From 
Surviving to Thriving; III. 10-w .. k Dream 
Group: Encountered By Our Future. For bro-
chure call: Dwinell & Hall at 799-1024. 
AFTER MACHISMO, WHAT? Two Iherapist-
led MEN'S GROUPS offered. To begin this fall. 
TopiCS addressed will include such concerns 
as: stuck feelings: lack of play and fun; fear of 
intimacy; making and sustaining commit· 
menls; Ihe changing expeetations of men; 
fatherhood; and friendship. Each group lim-
ited to eight men. Mondays. 6:00-8:oopm; 
Thursdays, to:00·t2:00noon. $25/sesslon. 
Contact Rick Lynch, 874-0681. for initial inier-
view or more information. 
AWARNESS OF ONES SPIRITUALITY is the 
realization that you 're at one with the 
CREATOR,"YOU". Come join the galhering. 
Magda Adrien- Spirtualist, 774-9036. 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Austen, 
M.A .. l.M.T .. Licensed Massage Therapist. 
Alleviate ch ronic backaches. headaches. neck 
and shoulder stiffness. sciatica, stress, im· 
prove flexibility, muscle tone, circulation, alh-
~ti c performance. Byappointmenl, 865-0672. 
DR. ZHAO MEI- The Chinese Healing Arts 
Center. 01 Gong Classes. CalljDr informalion, 
775-1142. 
E.A.T.: Eating Awareness Therapy and LOVE 
YOUR BODY. Exciting ahernalive Iherapy 
groups for women starting Seplember. Anita 
Aores. Suzanne Laberge, Expressive Thera-
pists, 865-6027. 
INNERLIGHT- KRIPALU YOGA FREE INTRO 
ClASS- SalurdaySeptember t tth 9:00-10:30 
A.M. al to Exchango St .. Portland. Call 772-
9BI2 for info. 
BURLINGTON, 1989- With extras! $31 ,900. 
Call for answers. Pari< or land finanCing . Patty 
Neil, 799-1501. 
REDUCED!! to $1 I .500. MUST SEE! Gomam 
Pari<. 1971 mobile. 2BR. new appliances, In-
side renovat ions, large corner lot. Anxious 
sellers. 839-5303. JOURNAL WORKSHOP FOR TEACHERS & .... _________________________ ~ THERAPISTS with Alfred DePew. AHemal. 
"1994" 
$15,995, $150 for 160 months, $1,599 down APR 8% 
or "1994", 70' 3 BR. walk-in closets, lovely snack bar, 
2 dr. refig_, elect. range, venetian blinds, deluxe 
carpeting, SS storms house door, washer-dryer 
plumbing. Factory 1 year/5 year warranty. 
LUV 
OMES 
1 mile from turnpike 
Daily 10-8, Sunday 10 -5 
1049 Washington St 
Rt 202 Auburn, ME_ 
786-4016 
Mondays, 6:30-8:30pm. Sept 13-Nov. 22. 6 
sessions. $100. To register orfor more infor-
mation. call 775-3708. Leave message. 
JOURNAL WORKSHOP FOR ABSOLUTELY 
EVERYBODY with Anred DePew. Thursdays, 
6:30-8:30pm. Sept 16-0ct. 28. For beginners 
& those who would like to deepen & expand 
their journals. 6 sessions. $100. To register. 
call 775-3708. 
KR IPALUYOGA FREE INTRO ClASS-Wednes-
day September 81h, 5:JO-7:00 P.M. at Ihe 
expresSive TherapyCenter. Portland. Call Pam 
at 799-3056. 
NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY rel~ves chronic 
muscle pain. Swedish massage: PhysiOlogl-
cally healthy, deep relaxation. Ilona Silverman, 
RMT,871-13OO. 
body a soul 
PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS by DDRA- Unravel 
the secret mystery 01 psychic phenomenon. 
35 years experience. 874-1942. 
SOLUTION-BASED BRIEF THERAPY- Before 
anolher relationship develops, lake Ume to 
know where you want to be. G.R. Brennan, 
Ph.D. 892-7303. 
STEP AEROBICS BY Jacki Sorensen. South 
Portland Dance Center. Wednesdays, 9am; 
Saturdays, 8am. $4 drop-in. First class FREE. 
Steps available. 929-4646. 
TAROT CARD READINGS are available Friday, 
Salurday and Sunday at lIghl of The Moon. 
828-1710. 
TAROT FOR BEGINNERS- Elght-we.k intro-
ductory class begins week of Sept.mber2Oth. 
$t 25. Jeanne Rorini, 799-8648. 
TRADITIONAL ACUPUNCTURE- Miranda 
Marfand, licensed Acupuncturist. 4 Fundy 
Rd. Falmouth. 781 -7600. 
WOMEN'S THERAPY GROUP adding new 
members. Interact with more awareness and 
control In interpersonal relationships. Insur-
ance relmburseabl • . Mered~h Hamer, LCSW 
and Susan Dent. LCSW. Co-Leaders. 879-
1537. 
business services 
• FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS youcan trust 
fo do quality work, don't forget 10 look in tho 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY every 
week! 
ABLE-BODIED CLEANERS SERVICE includes 
laundry, ovens, strippinglwaxing floors. Free 
estimates. references. Insured. 879-7946. 
ALL TYPES OF HOUSE REPAIR- Lawncare, 
painting, carp.ntry. cleaning. walVceiling re-
pair. odd jobs. 883-5421 . 
CLEANING- Excellent references. Reasonable 
ratos. Call Vickie for more information, 878-
9992. Leave message. 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY- Custom interior 
woodworl<lng, additions. renovations. resto-
rations. post and beam. Steven Bauer. Call 
761 -2488 
ELECTRICIAN- Town & CounlryElecfric.Low-
est prices around. licensed & insured. Gen-
eral eleetric worl<. 772-5257. 
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER- Computerized 
and manual, on-site or ott. Reasonable rates . 
Call Cheryl, 892-2407. 
experienced mover- Small/Large loads. Lo-
cally or long distance. Garages, basements, 
anics cleaned. Excellent references. low rates. 
774-2159. 
FREE ESTIMATES AND DESIGN- Can build 
that special piece of furniture or cabinets to 
your need. Also remodeling work. Call Roy, 
828-1470. 
GENERAL ALTERATIONS-I DO EVERYTH ING! 
Specializing In wedding gowns. I recover fur-
n~ure and sew draperies all for lower prices. 
Call 773-3523 and ask for Rosalinda. 
business services 
GLIDDEN ELECTRICAL SERVICES- No job too 
big or small. Paddle fans, air condilloners, 
lighting, etc. Low rates. Fully licensed & in-
sured. Available anytim •. 727-3683. 
HAVE IT MAID w~h WHITE GLOVE CLEAN-
ING- Weekly, bi-weekIY,or one-time for any 
special occasslon. Thorough cleaning, and we 
even do windowsl Call Vicki at White Glove 
Cleaning, 883-2939. 
HOMEJPC CONSUL TANT- Will advise, sel-up, 
configure, diagnosis, repair, lutor, and give 
lessons. Flexible rates. 926-4255. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE- Reli-
able, .fflcl.nl, affordable rates . excellent ref-
erences. 12 yeari experience. Free estimates. 
774-6467. 
HOUSECLEANING- Done by an experienced 
person. Great reterences. Call in evenings, 
774-2504. 
HOUSEKEEPING- FREE TIME A PROBLEM? 
Will clean your house or office. Great rales, 
references. 879-0120. 
lAM AN EXPERIENCED, price-conscious. ser-
vice-oriented professional photographer of-
fering quality graduation. family & wedding 
photographIC seMCes. Call me at 799-8960. 
K&S SERVICES- Bathroom remodeling and 
repair, ceramic tile, carpenlry,lInoleum, plumb-
ing. heating. No job too big ortoo small. Many 
relerences available. Insured. 767-3378. 
KING WINDOW WASHER- Residential and 
commercial. Cleaning service also available. 
Free estimates. Call 883-6617. 
LANDSCAPERS WITH EXPERIENCED EXPER-
TISE in installation, renovation and mainte-
nance of : Stonewalls- Walkways- Patios-
Steps-RetalnlngWalls-Dralns-Gullys-Trees-
lawns- Perennial Gardens. "lowmainlenance 
for homeowners". 839-462t or 642-412B. 
MASONRYWORK Of ALL TYPES-Brick, block, 
cem.nt. Newlrepair worl<. 35 years experi-
ence. 772-t 70B. 
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE PERSON to clean 
home. Flex. hours, aHordable prices, free es-
limates. Call Wendy If Interested, 828-1918. 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES-
Repair damaged trees! Pruning, removal of 
dangerous limbs, tops, Irees. stumpgrinding. 
Designlinstallation of gardens, fences , and 
gutler cleaning. Certlfl ed Arbori sVLand scaper, 
Insured. 883-8746/799-0689. 
NEED A CLEANING LADY! Excellent house 
cleaner. Relerences. Hourly rat.$1 2.50. Have 
biweekly and weekly openings. Serving Cape 
Elizabelh and Soulh Portland only. 767·4096. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK OONE? Best deal. 
on servlcochanges. "Fuses 10 Breakers". tOO 
AMP. $37.5-$425. Ceiling fans- you buy. I 
assemble and hang. Anything electrical, no 
lob too big or small. Oual ity worl< al very 
reasonable rates. Freeestimates. MasterElec-
trieian. insured. Gerry's Electric, 773-5897. 
NEEDLES AND THREAD- Custom drapes. 11-
led slip covers: Creation, repairs and alter-
ations. References, reasonable rales. 799-
0653. 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
fIW LENKSPEAK fIW 
Loudspeaker Design & Measurement 
DID YOU KNO",,"-
Loud$pllk8r .. closuns (boos) rep_t 70% of tIIllr reta. cost? It 
_kits .IISI (cents) til ullllradl and IIOdHy yow .llstIng speakers_ 
IT'S LESS EXPENSIVE 
THAN YOU THINK 
Commercial, Auto, Home & Stereo Installation 
Reasonable Rates • Free Audio Consultation 
Call Rob • 871-7133 












Bornstein 6- Hovermale 
Attorneys At Law 
165 Commercial Street Portland 772-4624 
Toll Free Outside 1-800-772-4624 
business services 
PEOPLE'S PAINTING- 25 years experience. 
Intenor & extenor. Insured. Free estimates 
774-7254. . 
pm's MASONRY- Masonry of all phases. 
Bnck, block, stone & concrete. Also waler 
sealing. Senlorcilizen discount. Fully insured. 
Free estimates. Call Pete Lauzier, B83-9608. 
PLUMBING & HEATlNG- No job 100 small. 
$25Ihr. Call Mike. 799-3405. 
TWIN MATIRESS AND BOXSPRING- Only 
lyr.oldl P.rlectcond~ion, veryfirm. $6O/B.O. 
879-8705. 
USED APPLIANCES- Clean & Guaranteed. 
Delivery available. We service what we sell. 
Mclaughlin Appliances. 76t-4468. 
VINYL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS- Double 
hung, welded, tilt In, double paned. $189 
installed. Call NU-WAY, 767-4045 . • 
WIND SURFER- 1985 Mistral Superl ighl wi 
19876.3 SO-M sail. Excellent cond~ion, $699. 
781-4609. 
CATCH THE NEXT 
BOAT OUT 
OF TOWN. 
• On-board parties 
• A variety of narrated daily sailings 
Half Day Cruises 
Full Day Cruises 
Sunset I Evening Sail 
PLUMBING AND HEATING-Andy Uhas 767-
5233. licensed, insured. fr .. estimates, rea-
sonable rates. 
PRINT YOUR OWN Holiday Greefing Cards. 
Sereen Printing Class: Maine Screen. Both 
paper and fabric. 878·2771 . 
WOODSTOVE, $350/8.0.; glass dining room 
set, $30018.0.: 18' sliding glass door, $t 501 
B.O. 839-22t 5. " Group charters "Island lobster bakes 
, Commuter & car ferry service Saco Bay Sailing 
Capt. Paul Descoteau 
RELIABLE HOUSECLEANER- Reasonable 
rales. flexible schedule. free estimates. Please 
call 797-7156. 
PORTLAND- t 16 North St Sat. Sept 18th 9:00-
2:00 Clothes,books, tapes, klfchen stuff. ETC 
wanted 
For More Info. & Reservations Cali 283-1624 
14 Beach Ave., Camp Ellis Beach, Saco, Maine 04072 
SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS- Repair/replace. 
Roof,chimneY,ceillngs. walls, gutter. Carpen-
try/paint. 28 years experience. References. 
775-251 I. 
Thorough lurnace cleaning, KEITH'S SERVICE-
Gas I Oil heal ing including gas appliances, 
drinking waler purifiers. 767-4531 . 
20 YEARS PROFESSIONAL PAINTERlHandy-
man will house-sil on upper West End. Minor 
repairs/painting. Part-time student. Refer· 
ences. Terrance Greenlaw, 879-0630. 
TUCKER'S LIGHT TRUCKING. maintenance & 
profeSSional moving. Painting , house-clean-
ing. landscaping, Iree worl<. rubbish removal. 
handywork. Cleaning att ics , basements. Free 
eslimates. low rates. 761 -0193. 
TOP CASH PAID!I For used fumilure. an -
tiques. office equ ipment, old doors, stained 
glass mantels, claw/oot tubs. ItC. 878-3252. 
WHEELS DEAL OF THE WEEK: 
MA TTllfW ROBBINS 
stuR for sale 
$9.95 USED MOVIES- Including adult. VCR 
cleaning & repair. CaplainVideo. Oakhlll Plaza, 
Scarborough. 883-6424. 
-----
3/4 KARAT OIAMOND- Pracllcally new. war-
ranly ,"cluded, $t500; old antique chairs 
excellent condition. Call 774-2940. ' 
ANTIOUES; new Pella window sashes; rid ing 
mower; MIW 10-speed bikes: shop tools. 883-
6207 . 
JEWELRY DISPLAY CASE- 8' long x 44" high 
x 24-Wid., birds eye maple. Call 967-5900. 
LEATHER JACKET· Vanson , black. size 40. 
never worn. $350. 799-6066. 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 235 Congress 
St BuyinglSelling used furn iture in good con-
dil lon. Bureaus, tables & chairs , dressers. 
couc~es and bedroom sets. Also some used 
appliances, antiques, housewares. Call 761-
Ot93 or 775-7972. 
arts I crafts 
WOODWORKING FOR WOMEN- Instruclion 
willfocus on the Art of uSing hand woodwork-
ing tools. Starts 9120, 6:15pm-9:15pm. 8-
weeks. $210. Location: Breton Flannery 
Woodworks, Freeport. Instructor is Ann 
Flannery. Call 725-13f3formore information. 
theatre arts 
ACTING COACH- New Yorl< profess ional. Get 
help with those aud itions. Great new tech-
nique. worl<s fasil Call Kim, 767-4947. 
MUSIC LESSONS- Piano- Vo ice- Gu~ar- Vio-
lin. Maslers Degree, 20yrs. experience . Suzuki 
Melhod. 3yrs.-Adult. 772-2029. 
mUlic 
FREE PIANO LESSON-I travel 10 you. Anyag., 
all styles. Please call Jim. 774-1 t to. 
PIANO SERVICE-ProfeSSional, "'listered lech-
nician·Jostph's Piano Service. Joseph Bicica, 
RPT. PTG Member. 883-001011(800)924-
9085. 
Piano Instruction 
Children lit Adults 
Studio in Gorham & 
Forest Ave .. Portland 
Wheels 
BMW K75c MOTORCYCLE 1986- Low miles, 
MATTRESSES, BOXSPRINGS- Twin, full. below book, many extras. New baby is here, 
queen. Complete warehouse liquidation. Besl gonasell the bike ! $4000/8.0.Call Robat87t -
pnces! 772-57371776-8f22. 7f33. 
------ ------ ---
NATUREVIDEOS-MadOinNewEngland.Sond BMW RIOO GS (Motorcycle), 1989- 8K. like 
SASE for free brochure to: Rob Wayne Video new,onglnalowner, hard bags, helmets.$5000 
Services, c/o R.Mltchell, 4t Beech Ridge Rd" firm. 684-3427. 
Scarborough. ME 04074 . 
------ BRONCO EDDIE BAUER, f988- Never plowed 
PIANO. $tOO; woodslove, $125; sleepsola. super condition, 49K. 302 V-8. $t 1 000. 883~ 
$50; !able/chairs. S50; walerbed, $25' 24 9679. ' 
pool Wilh acceSSones and deck. $1000. '799- r---,,:(4t)1~~ .... --...... 
8749. 
QUEEN SIZE WA TERBED- Good cond ition. 
$150; 40-channel CB radio, hardly used. $60. 
780-1662. 
RECESSION USED APPLIANCE SALES· Wash-
ers, dryers, stove s. refngerators, freezers, 
Guaranteed and delivered. 642-3686. 
NOWSELUNG 
VOLVO DL, 1982 - 4 door, auto., PB/PS. 
Exceilent condition sticker. $2,000_ 
We'll run your vehicle 'til it sells with The 
Wheels Deal, 15 Words, $25. Call 775"1234 
CHEVROLET S-tO BlAZER. 1988- 5-speed, 
Tahoe package, clean and very good condi-
lion. loaded, 68K miles. Pnced below book for 
quick sale. 56,995 or B.O. 775·0800. 
CHEVY35O, t 986- I-ton plattorm dump, heavy 
duty lrai ler hilch. tool box, sticker. $8000. 
10655·4307. 
CHEVYC-l0 PICK-UP. t 98t -Great condllion 
linle rust. sunroof, liner, tool chest, 1091i 
$1 ,295. 883-9178. 
CHEVY CORVETIE, 1980- Blaci<lblack. mirror 
T·tops, automatic, 50K orig inal miles, me-
chanically excellent w/eXiras. $8.200. 642-
5123 a"er 6pm. 
CHEVY NOVA, 1986- 4WD. 5-speed. clean, 
very dependable, new exhaust. 98K highway 
miles. $2,600. 761 -0311 . 
CHRYSLER LeBARON. 1982- Excellent body, 
new suspension. Needs head gasket. $500/ 
B.O. 775-0764. 
ESCORT LX 1990 ONE OWNER EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. $4300 SUZUki GS 550 t 985. En-
gine, sprockel , chain and frame S295 883-
5708. 
FORD BRONCO II XL. 1989- 58K, new tires, 
excellent condition. 4WD, AmlFm cassene. 
$9,500. 883-2349. 
FORD ESCORT LX, 198- BI* , 4-door, 70K 
miles. Exce llent shape. $2,200. Call 797-4 t 59 
after 6. 
FORD F-600 DUMPTRUCK, 1968- Good run-
ning condition. New tires , brakes, exhaust. 
$3000/8.0. 247-4932. 
HONDA ACCOR!} LXI, 1986- Hatchback 5-
speed, AlC, PSlPB,AmlFm cassette. Excelient 
condition. $3.950. 775-2159. 
HONDA ACCORD XL, 1981- t09.000 miles. 
$700/8.0. 883-8572 before 8pm. 
JEEP WRANGLER. t 990- 47K, black, hard-
top. Book: $1 I .500 . Asking S9,500. Moving. 
must sell ! 767-1238. 
-----
MAZDA 626-LX, f991 - Loaded. 19K. 'under 
warranty. excellenl condilion. SI2,900. 883-
2033. eves. 
MAZOA929, 1992-Loaded, CD-player. leather, 
air, sunroof, extras. low mileage. Must sell. 
$22,500. 833-0089. 
MAZDA AX-7, 1984- White, AIC, auto., no 
rust. showroom, 78K. $6,80018.0. 892-3786. 
TOYOTA LilNGBED TRUCK 1985-Single 
owner, meticulous oil changes. Great condi-
tion. Very re liable. Gazelle cab included. Minor 
rust nolhlng serious. New windshield. New 
head. Just inspected lasl month. Moving to 
Europeso must sell! $2300. Formore info call 
Mishe. 892-1584. GREATVEHICLE!! 
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE CONVERTIBLE, 1978-
Maroon, new Slicker, one owner, great shape. 
$3.400. 772-8606. 
VOLVO 240DL WAGON, t990- Excellent con-
dition, 55K, single owner. well-maintained. 
Asking $12,500. 775-5022 or 326-88t O. 
VOLVO DL, t982- 4-door, auto .. PB/PS. ex-
cellent condition, new sticker. $2000. 799-
8902. 
VW KARMANN GHIA. 1968- Red convertible. 
Runs great. good condifion. $630018.0. 892-
5375, LM. 
boats 
12' ZUMA SAILBOAT, 1988- Wilh vang and 
dryport, compass. Asking $500. 87B-0786. 
t 7' URCHINILOBSTER BOAT-Center console 
70hp, trailer, VHF, bottom machine. Ready 10 
go! Priced 10 sell: $2,295. 767-4217. 
FOUR WINNS, 1989- 245 Vista Cru iser. Very 
low hours, 1015 of extras, excellent condition. 
$21.900. 627-4183. 
tlH III r UMrINl 
/ le ,Boat Repairs 
~ 
in, ReGIS & Restoratioll! 
, ,Woodworking & Refinishing 
."1 Save Money on Boat Storage 
Call Mike at 772-0408 
learning 
DRAWING:LEARNING TO SEE. 10 weeks be-
ginning 9/27 and 9/29. Three hour classes 
MonlWed eves: Tuil ion $250. Call 799-5728/ 
Wrile K. Boldt 19 Birch Knolls , Cape Elizabeth 
Me. 04107 for brochure. 
publications 
SEARS 14 H.P. TRACTORIMOWERISNOW-
BLOWER. One owner, $1475. Remote-con-
Irolled dominator car $295. Sharp portable 
IBM compatible hghled LED screen $700. 
799-9868. Besl oHers accepted. 
MAZDA RX-7. 1985-Stored winters. 5-speed, 
95K. Runs and looks great. $3.795/0.0. 729-
6051. 
NEW HOLIDAY CATALOGUE- $1 dollar. Re-
fund with first order. New and unusual gi" 
ideas! Phone: (207) 828-1123 ext f293. H&J 
Enterprises, P.O. Box 8628 Portland, Me 
04104-8628 
Private I 
Jazz • Blues • Rock • Theory 
Beginner to ProfeSSional 
18 years teaching experience. 
also... ~o.~ 0""~~'o"& 
Portland 773,3444 
ARTIS~ 
musician, performer, iuggler, bond, poet, 
comedian, writer, painter, dancer or 
teacher of.. . ? 
Coseo Boy Weekly, In i~ conlinuilg "'ilP"rt of the ,tIS, 
IS pleased to announce 
30% off 
oicossified 'AWvertis"'l' 
So, IIod thot mISSing bond member. equipment, Stoolo. 
studenl. suppl .. or ou_. by c~ing 
775-1 234 
adult services 
LOW AS 20 CENTS/M IN UTE- Uncensored adu~ 
phone lines . Straight or gay hOf live groups. 
sizzling hve l -on-l , XXX recordings. Credit 
card or check-debit. 1-800-365-4897. 
PHONE MATCHI Meet your dream dale to-
night! 1-900-884-1343, $2.49/min. FANTASY 
Bedfime Fables, 1-900-884-1363, $2,49/min. 
Reddy Entertainment. I 8+, CIS, 619-450-6237. 
SWINGERS LlNE- Consenfing Adu ilS Only. 
Totally Erotic! $21min. 18+. 1-900-776-5006, 
ext.48. 
, G.'-M , 
ITIS 
LIVE! 
• PARTYLINE • DATELINE 
• ALL LIFESTYLES 
• 24 HOURS 
COUPLES WELCOME! 
THE GOLDEN FROG USED FURNITURE, 477 
WestbrookSt .. SOUlh Portland. 774-0647. We 
special ize in structurally good, cosmetically 
nice-looking and ref inished bureaus, ward-
robes and desks. 
MAZDA RX-7, f987-60K. excellent condition, 
just funed, new brakes, sunroof. S6,400. Call 
87f -9104. animals 
~ 
Get Your Game EI 
• Results Now!!! I 
MERCEDES BENZ 220, 1970- 4-cyl., gas, 4- AKCSTANDARD POODLE PUPPIES- Excellent 
spd. slandard.Looksand drives great.$2,4001 health . temperment and pedigre •. 78D-8809 
B.0. 772-8529. or 871-5065. $2.99 per minute 
MERCURY TOPAZ. 1984- Greal condition. 
extremely rehable. No rust. 1 02K miles. $15001 
B.D. Alyson, 772-2457. 
_~_________ Must be 18 yrs. 
adult services p Procall Co;!~o~! 954-7420. 
1·809-563·9049 
Over 10,000 call per day 
Int'l LD charges apply 
IIEarly to bed, 
early to rise, 
work hard and 
ADVERTISE!' " Ted Turner 
MOTDRCYCLE- HONDA GOLDWING 
ASPENCADE. 1986- S5300/8.0. 18K+ miles, 
excellenl condilion. 799-6168. 
OLDS CALAIS SUPREME, 1985- 2-door 94K 
miles. All power. Motivated to sell at siooo. 
883-3766. 
OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88, 1983- Black wired 
interior, spoked wheels. 2-door. Will sacrifice 
at $965. 883-6207. 
OLDSMOBILE OMEGA, 1981- 80K onginal 
miles, 4·door, new exhaust. beelle"t condi-
lion. $1,200. 883-3980 aher 4pm. 
PONTIAC GRAND AM, 1986- 69K. standard 
transmission, AmlFm cassette. Good condi-
tion. $3000. 774-4844. 
A SEX PARTYI live girls, One-On-One, 
1 (800)967-INGA: Se Habla Espano l. 
1(900)745-f525; Hot Gay Men. 1(800)430-
4MEN: Trlple-X lotally uncensored. 1(800), 
797-2721 . Instant cred~, CKS. C.C. 
EXOTIC & OPEN-MINDED! Portland Locals! 
Alilifeslyles! 1-900-226-2037. ext. 44. $2.491 
min, 18t. 
GIRLSI GIRLSI GIRLS! In Portland! Holl Wild! 
And Readyl Instant contacts! 1-900-486-3030, 
ext.33. $1.98/min. t8+. 
HOT PARTY LINE! 1-800-827-6662. S2Imin.-
No cred~ card needed! 18+. Call our Directory 
of Services: 305-525-5433, eXi. 9122. 
LIVE FEMALE TALKERS- 24hrs. Sllmin. 1-
800-505-5092. 21 + 
t\tN UftIAN 
1·900-903·4489 
$2_00 PER MINUTE 
MUST BE 18 OR OLDER 
INST_ COMM. 
SUNNYVALE, CA, 
THE SURE SELL WORKS I 
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CALL 1_900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calls cost 1.49/mn. Must be 18 or over, Touch-tone phones only. Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234) 
TIRED OF THE RAT RACE . Time lor some 
cheese Tall DWF. BrlBl Enloy danCing, Sail· 
mg. motorcycles. moonhght walks and open 
to new Ideas Seeking tall, 111 male to enloy 
Ilf,,' pleasures Call. let's chal !II 1365 (9129) 
ADVENTURE OF THE HEART- Lei us re-
veal ourselves to one another Without 
lal" Images and gender games. Living 
life as splntual adventure With wonder 
and awe !II 1439 (10/6) 
BE MY VOICE PAL- SWM, 40, seeks woman 
for reciprocal tele-relallonshlp I hke mov,"s, 
readmg. Islands, travelling, musIc and sports 
!II 1332 (9122) 
women .. men 
A LONELY SWEETPEA- SWF, 41. 5'1 ',1 101, 
seeKmg SWM for fnendshlp I like danCing, 
walks. bowling. moonlight dinners. I am a 
smoker and a Inend of Bill W !II 1422 (10/6) 
FUN.LOVING. ATTRACTIVE SWF. 38 . 
warm. caring. NIS, NID Love kayaklng, 
camping, motorcycling, running Enjoy 
long conversations. movies, qu iet times 
Seeking happy. healthy, altractlve man 
lor summer lun !II 1316 (9/22) 
GENTLE, ECLECTIC. SPIRITED WOMAN, mld-
40s, seeks anractlve NIS male for laughter, 
adventure and qUIOt times !II 1369 (9129) 
SERIOUS MUSICIAN WANTEO Femle 
rhythm gUltarlsVvocallSt needs lead gUitar-
Ist to practlCillunes, go to open mleS 1 lam 
Guaranteedtun and tnendstl,p. maybe more 
!II 1322 (9/22) 
SPONTANEOUS, SPIRITED, SPECIAL 
WOMAN. 50+, l it and trim Enloys outdoors, 
mUSIC, Videos and romantic evenings at home 
Seeking gentleman, phySically fit. With Similar 
Interests !II 1320 (9122) 
WHO SAID GOOD THINGS COME TO THOSE 
who Walt? Well, I'm tiled 01 Waiting! DWF, 32, 
hke 10 bike & hike, sea & Ski, bored With the 
mundane, looking fora good guy, 28-42, nol 
qUIte lame, yet never lame! 1 won't keep you 
Wailing !II 1464 (10113) 
ADVENTUROUS, HONEST MAN would 
liKe to meet an attractive woman whO 
knows how to have lun Up to 35 I am 
handsome, rugged bUi ld, flnanclal1y & 
emotlonal1y secure !II 1374 (9/29) 
AEIOU- SWM. 36. 5'9", 1501, wel1-pro-
portioned. seleCtive . seeks well-defined 
SWF, 26-38. deCISive, educaled, adven-
turous and romant ic for long·term ula-
tlonshlp. !II 1370 (9/29) 
BLUE-EYED SWM, 34. 5'10", Witty, Intelhgent, 
self-aware, attractive, currently Indulgmg van-
ous life-long fantaSies. see~s comfortable fe-
male counterpart, capable of prodUCing spa"" 
!II 1480 (10/13) 
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S- I am George 
Peppard You are Audrey Hepburn Let's lISten 
to Moonrlver and do things together we have 
never done before !II 143t (fO/6) A-CUTELY ATTRACTIVE SWF·lndependenl, 
profeSSional. fun-loving. NIS, athletiC, out-
gOing, seeking easy-gOing, goal-oriented, 
affectIOnate, sell-conlldent, NIS, profes-
Sional SWM. 34-40. Wllh a brig hi outlook 
on life. who values hOnesty, lidellty, the 
qUIet moments of Hue companionship and 
loves outdoor actlvltes, MalOe lIVing, and 
potentially ME! !II 1459 (10/13) 
HAVE DATED FAT, BALD. UGLY. POOR MEN 
Now this pretty, alhletlc. oulSpoken SWF IS 
willing to give eaual opportunity 10 EX-
TREMEL Y HANDSOME. employed, SWM, 
30-37 Brain, personahty, a plus Photo 
requlled, 1992 W-2 helpful. No real estate 
brokers or photocopier salesmen, please 
Call for address !II 1366 (9/29) 
SUN GODDESS, looking for profesSional. 
educated and linancllily secure playmate I 
hke to be pampered and slroked The same 
for you? Must be 35-40. tall and handsome 
!II 1364 (9129) 
WOULD YOU LlKETO BE KING? ThIS SWF, 28, 
would hke to Ireat you like one I'm a big girt 
who's "very- SUPPOrtl'lt, honest, easy-going, 
With goals lo hfe Love k,ds, hate the bar scene. 
If you're a NIS who might like 10 meel. pie ... 
call. !II 1362 (9129) 
CLAPTON CLONE REFUSES TO SING THE 
BLUES-Into ultra-heallh and the presenl 
moment Lookln ' lor lady with guts , for-
giveness. Brooke Shields' spirit of In-
tegrity !II 2873 (4/5) 
ACTION-PACKEDI40. NIS, NID, 1151, pro-
gressive, enJOYs life's absurdities. outdoors, 
theater LOOKing for someone to ride into 
the proverbial sunsel With No VCR addicts 
t! 1420 (10/6) 
ARE YOU 42-52? Have you read on of these 
ads before and nol called?Take a IIsk! I'm 45, 
prolesslonal , N/S I enjoy thealer, dining out 
and qU18t times Let's meel and talk. Maybe 
we'll find common ground, a baSIC Ingred ent 
10 companionship and pOSSIble relationship 
!II 1446 (1016) 
ARE YOU A TALL, NIS. DWM. 45-55, who 
wants a monogamouS relationship With a 
tall. preny lady wllh many Interests?Trust, 
slOcenty, love of hfe and children Impor-
tant !II 1324 (9/22) 
JUST YOUR EXCEPTIONALLY BRIGHT, Witty, 
gorgeous, traveled, beautiful-bodied, chans-
matlc, art,stlC, courageous, educated female 
searching for male counlerpart, 40-50 MUSIC, 
money, scuba count !II 1462 (10/13) 
LIFE IS JUST BEGINNING' SWF. N/S, Mld-
50s, 5'6'. 1301, workaholic, looking fora I"d-
back SWM, N/S, who feels the same way and 
Interested in CountrylWesterndanC,ng, camp~ 
109, snowmobiling & good conversatIOn Let's 
t.lk !II 1317 (9122) 
LOOKING FOR THE REAL THING- This 
Rubenesque. 5'2", BVGr beautiful lady. 41 , 
seekS SIOM, any natIOnality. who'sattrac1ive, 
29-50" Intelhgenl, With sense 01 humor, for • 
fnendshlp/romance !II 1315 (9122) 
FAX FREE THURSDAY 
Increase the number of 
responses to your personal 
ad by increasing the 
number of words used to 
describe yourself" Just 
FAX your 45-word personal 
ad to 775-1615 anytime 
on any Thursday and 
person 0' the week 
W-rW 
HOW DOES BONNIE RAin? Why does Lyle 
Lovett? Why haven't I met you? Life has many 
mysteries- Let's solve them together. GWF, 
fully recovered from broken heart, now inter-
viewing sane, honestl physically fit GWFs for 
various positions including friend, confidant 
and lover. Apply at 1r 1489 (10/13) 
-'------
COSMIC. CARING. CHARISMATIC SWM, 34, 
BVBI. slim phYSique Menial mercury WIShes 
to travel Into Libra II this IS the correct angle 
lor SWF, 301sh. then call to create a starburst 
that could bum on !II 1471 (10113) 
CUT TO THE CHASE- SWM. self· employed 
transplant lOOking for noid step after compan-
Ionship, IS seeking lady who likes Counlryl 
Western dancing as well as boogy. Golf, bowl· 
Ing and darts are my second passion Prefer 
35-45. Call now! !II 1331 (9122) 
OECENT GENTLEMAN- OccaSSlOnally Wild, 
healthcare profesSional , blondISh, 6'1". 31 . 
holding out forfnendshlp Ihen commlnment 
Outdoorsy bul cultured Llterale and traveled 
some. !II 1483 (to/13) ----
DOWN TO EARTH pasSionale, conSld -
erale DWM, 5'9', slim Would like 10 
meet a young. sllm. attractIve, classy 
Black or AS ian woman for lasting, lOti-
mate relalionshlp !II 1467 (10/13) 
ARE YOU SITTING THERE reading thIS and 
wondering whether to call? I'm an attractive 
DWF. 30s, eidremelyllt. spontaneous & funl H 
you're fit. In your 20s. tall & handsome wIth a 
sense of humor, I'd love 10 challenge you 10 
call! !II 1423 (10/6) 
MOOERN WOMAN SEEKING OLD-FASHION 
GUY, 40-50. who's ,motlonally. finanCially 
self-su"lclent ThIS blonde. anractlve health 
profeSSional deSires retlrementto pursue other 
InlereslS !II 1312 (9122) 
MY MOM NEEDS A DATE- LOOkingforsome-
one to Introduce to my mother- 49. divorced. 
shy, and lovely in every way He shOuld be 
kind, gentle. sensitive, patient, and excep-
receive 4 weeks of 
Personal Call absolutely 
FREE
l. Each week, a casco Bay Weekly personal ad IS chosen as CBW'S "P.rson 
L ___________ ...L-Of-t-he- W-e-.k-"-a-nd- W-Ins- 2-tr-.-.-mOvI8 rentals from Vk;ieolXlrt. 
DWM, 27 . looking lorsome nice lady With kind 
perSonahty and likes to travel. I am a ST. 





ARE YOUTH ERE? Seeking energetic WM, 35-
45. with a sense and genume loie devlVre-lam 
apatite, VivaCIOUS. N/S lady- Let's go dancmg 
!II 1367 (9/29) 
ATTITUDE IS EVERYTHING- and mlne's great! 
HoW about yours?Upbeat, good-natured DWF, 
31, looking lor an aMude-lS-everythlng kind 
of guy, 29-40, who .nlOYs all the regular 
things In life, plus some of the Irregular stuff 
!II 1313 (9/22) -- ------
ATTRACTIVE SWF. 22. 5'7'. 1651, BVBI. seeks 
anractlVe SWM, 22-30. With vaned Inlerests. 
Honesty a must No drugs !II 1321 (9/22) ---
ATTRACTIVE, TALL & SLENDER LADY seekS 
energellc, Inleiligent optimISt. 35-45. 5'10"+, 
N/S. lor I"endshlp, fun, companionship I 
value honesty Integnty and independence 
balanced With humor, playfulness and pas-
Sion EnlOY the arts, recreational athletiCS, the 
outdoors, muSiC (WCll) and thlnka man who 
cooks IS sexy !II t363 (9129) 
DO YOU LIKE BACH. BEETHOVEN. Brahms 
and Zevon? Are you a 35-48y 0 democral 
who IS kmd. compassionate. handsome, rug· 
ged, Into kids, dogs. mOVies, eallng, readmg 
and a good game of Jeopardyl? Then call thIS 
very attractive, slender and VIvaCIOUs female 
countel1>art!!II 1424 (10/6) 
tIOnal !II 1419 (1016) 
NATURE-ORIENTED, canng, communlcallve 
SF, 44, loves country-liVing, animals. camp-
Ing, canoolng, X-C skIIng gardening Seeks 
progressive partner of klOd heart, IOtelhgence, 
enthusiasm & humor !II 1460 (10/13) 
NICE-LOOKING. SLIM. personable, Intelligent. 
creative SWF seekmg n\ce-IOOKI09, smcere 
man. 3D-50 Personal ads are a tun way to 
meet people_ G"", It airy! !II t323 (9/22) 
NON-BLONDE, 41, LIKES SWIMMING, the-
atre. boating. gardening, arts Lookmg 10r 
warm and loving reiationsh1P With spITlted and 
stable guy. 41-48 !II 1319 (9122) 
ONE OF A KIND DWF. 39, very anractlve, 5'4", 
1401, BIIBI Intelhgent. profesSional Into lam-
I~, sports. ouldoors and hVing life 10 Ihe max 
Gall. I am the one! !II 1461 (10/13) 
SEEKING INTELLIGENT MAN' Tall. 41 yo 
woman Wishes to share hfe w,th kind. NlS 
man, 38·48 Honesty, truSl , and good com-
mUnicatIOn are essenllal !II 1463 (10/13) 
SEEKING LlFEMATE, 40-50somethlng DWM 
"making a difference- In hfe, for attraclive 
blonde health prolesslonal Enloy sailing, fit-
ness, spectator sports, fn.nds, family. Chnlon, 
CNN, muSiC, movies. !II 1311 (9122) 
SWF, 32. 5'6", dark halr/fall skin Sales 
profeSSion WIth avocatIon In musIC I'm 
happy, Independent creative and diverse In 
my Interests Balance love of outdoor ac -
tiVities with mtultlve and Introspective na-
ture LOOKing for a man. 28-42, who's pro-
feSSional , KnowS how to enjoy life, and IS 
secure With hlnself !II 1421 (10/6) ------------
SWF. 32, 5'8. seeksNIS, professional male, 
31-38, who enloys outdoor activities. cy-
cling. dining out. and quiet timeS If you are 
sincere With high values and a good sense 
of humor, then I would like 10 hear from 
you !II 1318 (9122) -------
SWF, 4'1, 137#, BRUNffiE, NIS, N/o, part-
time student, seeks prolesslonal EnlOY long 
walks, SWimming. qUiet evemngs. fnendshlpl 
relatIOnship !II 1445 (1016) 
TAURUS CUSP GEMINI SWF. 29, seeks Mod-
est l1bralScorplo, Renaissance. modern, 
earthy. artist type Inlo Words, true emotion. 
designing, handcra"s. Chinese lood, castles, 
kites rollerbladlng, books, travel, ammals, 
nature Loves snow, rain , eternal tender ro-
mance Must be employed, senSitIVe, Witty, 
Intellectual, sensual, humorouS, mysterious. 
& believe In frue love !II 1314 (9122) 
PASS THIS 
PAPER ON TO 
A FRIEND 
men .. women 
AIN'T TAlKING ABOUT LOVE. but wllhng to 
fak .. chance I'm 25, SWM, 10veworlong out, 
cookmg for beautiful women I'm ready for a 
challenge Lers start something wonderiul 
"IT IS BffiER to copulate Ihan never" A 
quote from my favonte author Do you con-
cur? MIldly neurotic. but aware. mtelilgent. 
passionate, somewhat spiritual Films, mus,c. 
and dining, 37. Very honest and Sincere, but 
dlscnmmat no While not exceptIOnally hand-
some myself, packagmg does matter 10 me 
!II 1472 - ---------
105 ADS (AT LEAST) because I'm st ili hop-
Ing to meet you! But you haven'I called You 
are fmndly . optimIStic. shapely, well-
groomed I'm 48. 5'6', 1581, BrlBr Love 
beach, sWlmmmg, danCing, woodswalks, 
foll.ge, hugs, moonglow FnendshlP. maybe 
romance Do you share my Interests? 11 so, 
call !II 1432 (10/6) 
A FUN GUY, 24, WANTS A LADY- Call now, II 
liVing hfelS whal you do best I work part-time, 
but I'll make time lorus-I do everyday anyway 
!II 1335(9122) 
A PERFECT DAY Streich. climb a wall, read a 
book, watch a play, hslen to mUSIC, drink tea 
while watching MST3K SWM, 24, looking for 
SWFto share !II 1336 (9122) 
!II 1481 (10/t3) ---- --- -----
AliVE! LOVing, responSible. creatIVe, youthful 
40s, good'lOoking, svelt Loolong for a free' 
splnted woman who longs for a lover and a 
fnend.!II 1380 (9n9) 
ALLIANCE DESIRED WITH SOULMATE, 
playmate. flrslmate. to share hle's IOYs, 
such as musIc, sailing, children and prOVide 
encouragement and Inspiration lor the rouQh 
times as well as the soft. qUiet times Under 
40, NIS, and a pleasure to behold would be 
fine !II 1387 (9/29) ---------
ARTIST SEEKS MODEL relatIOnship With a 
woman who shares common Interests I'm 
a NIS DWM, 40. 5'7", BIBI, who loves art. 
campmg. used bookstores. museums. Van 
MOrTIson and Cherry GarcIa Attraction must 
be mulual. body. mind, and soul No New 
Agers. co-dependents, or paparazzi, please. 
!II 1473 (10/13) 
ATTRACTIVE SWM SEEKS attracllve SWF. 
18-25. who enjoys mUSIC, movIes. romance. 
and dining out Must have nice personality, 
and be easy-gOing. !II 1325 (9122) 
DWM, 36. 5'11', HONEST. FIT, handsome 
home-person looking for female who likes 
fUnning , canoeing, exercise. country liVing, 
New England travel Gray/N G !II 1441 (10/6) 
DWM. 38, no children, tall. dart<, handsome. 
KeVin Costner look-a-like, profeSSIOnal, artiS-
ltc, kInd heart With strong values SeeKs a kind, 
Intelligent, anraclive S/DWF !II 1476 (10113) 
EDUCATED MALE. 52. TO SHARE good limes 
With a speclal1nend. profeSSionally employed. 
pet Ie, N1S. who IS seekIng respect, honesty, 
laughs. and outdoors. !II 1382 (9/29) 
ESCAPE I LEAVE IT BEHIND for a few hours a 
week. Let's meet to unWind trom the dally 
slress NIS. 40, prolesslonal US 30-45. var-
"d Interesls !II t 327 (9/22) --------
FROM BLACK TIE TO JEANS and anything 
In-between OWM. 35, With eye so keen. 
seeks slim. attractive S/DWF to make her 
queen !II 1326 (9/22) 
GOOD-LOOKING. EARLY 40s. humorous En· 
toy al1 outdoor actiVIties ,"cludlng lcayakmg, 
biking, skIIng, campmg. flshmg. hlkmg Seek-
InO attractive woman, 25-40, for long-term 
relationship P.O.Bo, 3053, portland, ME 
04104 !II 1470 (10113) 
ACCIDENTAL TOURIST, accepted career pro-
motIOn/relocatIOn only to meet women With 
more skeletons In their closets than In a mau p 
soleum SWM, 24, 6'1". BrlBr. B A see's 
normal date AM !II 1478 (10/13) 
BE HONEST WITH ME- Don't smoke or dnnk 
Wanlto go sleady, Like to do anything Would 
hke someone to read the Bible With, go to 
church, pray With !II 1390 (9129) 
HANDSOME, HARD-TO-FIND, HONEST DWM, 
35 , seeks lifemale fnend You ouldoorsy, 
easy-gOing, love rrte I'm se~-su",c"nt. seH-
employed, wof1(ahollc. WIlling to make time 
lor right woman. !II 1475 (10113) 
CALL@ 
DWF, 32, femtnlne. attractive, easy-going, Nf 
S Loves to laugh and even giggle Looking for 
manly man With conservative values, 30-40 
Must be healthy In SPilit and kind of heart II 
you are truly a gentleman, th.n I would hke to 
meet you !II 1465 (10/13) 
SEEKING SAILOR- Stili haven't learned to Ilbe 
& sail solo ThIS frustrated mermaid seeks 
captain. NIS, 45·55y 0 -range, for companion 
and pOSSIble hlemate !II 136B (9129) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK 
WITH PERSONAL PERSONAL AD categOry/RateS: 
SOC/WOIII, Hftll ADS 
o others 
25.C1Iaracter Headllle: includes spaces, be creative! 
0000000000000000000000000 
FIH HIEE.1DS 
HoW to respond to a personal ad: o women rr men 
omen rr women o companions Jusl call1-900-37Q-2041 anytime, 24 hoUrs a day. from any louch-Ione 
phone! Enterlhe four-digit 'It number of Ihe ad you WISh 10 respond 10, hslen 
10 Ihe greellng. lhen leave a response. (An advertISer may not have recorded 
agreellng bylheluneyou call. You maystlll!eave a message on that person's 
hne_) The dale althe end oflhead IS lhe last day 10 reply to thaI ad_ You may 
also choose 10 "browse" Ihrough all ads in a specifIC category (companions 
and otherS not available to "browse"). CaliS cost SlA9/mln. You must be 18 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call@ o women rr women 
omen rr men 
o lost souls 
or over. To respond to a caw Box H, address mail to Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St., portland, ME 04101, making sure to print the three-tilgil caw 
Box H clearly In the tower left-hand corner of the envelope. 
HoW to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad With personal Call~. fill out lhe coupon and mall or 
FAX It (775-1615) to us Offaxln9, please pholOCOPY the coupon first and Ihen 
fax It_ The newspnnt doesn't reproduce wei!.) The deadhne for placing 
personal ads IS Friday at noon. FREE personals ads are 25 words or less 
(II\eludlng headhne), and run four weeks. Others, CompanIOns. and Lost 
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of 504 per word. personal Call~ 
ads with more Ihan 25 words cosl 504 per additional word. We'lI send you 
a four-diglt 'It number (to appear in your ad) and a security code for exclUSIVe 
access to your responses through an BOO-hne at nO cost to you_ Ads without 
Personal Call~ cost.50 per word plus mall-forwarding or P .0_ Box charges. 
caw Box Hsand P_o. BoxHscosl S20pertwo-weekad. Ads maybe paid 
for with VIsa, MaslerCard. local check or cash_ • 
HoW to use your personal call® malibOl: 
After you reC91ve your ". number and prIVate security code, you may 
record your personallntroducllOn. Use your Inlroduction 10 tell more abOUt 
yourseM than your ad does- Give your first name, but DON'T give your last 
name, phone numberor address. Makesure you ask your callers to leavelhell 
names. phone numbers and the best times to call them_ All inlroductions are 
r9Vl9wed by caw and go on hne Within 24 hours. 
Guidelines: 
personal ads are available for single peopl ..... klng relatIOnshipS Ads seeking 10 buy Of sell sexual 
""",ices will be refused No lull names, slreel addr ...... or phone numbers Will be p\bllshed. Ads 
containing .xpllclt sexual or anaIomlCailanguage will not be published. W. resave the right to ed~. 
retuse or recategorize any ad Advertisers must be over 18 years of age 
confldentlallnfOrmatlon: 





state: __________ zip: -------
First 25 words & headline noa: 
with Personal Call@:_---'[1IU.==- -
add'i wordS @ 50¢ each: ------
WIthout personal Call4!1 
all words @ 50¢ each: ------
others, lost souls, or 
companions @ 50¢/word: ------
CBW Box or P .O_ Box (add $20): _____ _ 
Total: _____ _ 
men .. women 
~:D~WORKING, SERIOUS ADVENTURER-
flY work, bul have tim. to play and 11me 
or re atlOnshlp and lamlly_ Into keeping In 
~hape, outdoor advenlu",s cuddling B&Bs 
I ~nthecoasl IIIk.tocook Loo~ngforward 
; 01110 the Carnbean two weeks In October 
ou would be entertained and amused by m 
compadny I'm 6'1 " well-built. sociable, WII~ 
rugg. good·looks Lady, 23-33 Go ahead 
hsten and wnte CBW Box 225_ !II 1378 (9129j 
Hr' G~RLS! ARE YOU LOOKING for one 
o the cool guys" thaI the gills In the 
Nlke commerclil are looking for? Well 
look no further I'm 29 5'10" 1751' 
ith~etlc , enJOY all oUld~or activities ' 
00 Ing for SWF. 25-30, Wllh Slmlla; 
Intersts Just Do It I !II 1486 (10/13) 
HUMOROUS, COMPASSIONATE SWM 
29d fl1 ", 1681, well -travelled alhlelic an Iberal Searching for a sle~der ath ' 
lellc, mature SWF, 23-30 , Interesl~d ,~ 
romantic dlOners and outdoor acllvltles 
!II 1393 (9/29) 
HUNGRY SWM, 21, looking for SWF 
~ 8-25, to have an Intimate fnendshlp ' 
uf don't want to get Into a senous 
relationsh ip. !II 1440 (10/6) 
I ,STILL HAVEN'T FOUND Eclecllc DWM 
6,2251, loves live music, motorcycle nde; 
~t twilight, hiking, the ocean , camping danc-
mg, Indian summer skys, honesty 'SeekS 
fit. Sincere, Intelligent. stylish, Wild and 
free'splrlted woman for spontaneous ex-
~ !II t391 (9129) 
I'M 0 K. Irs MY LIPS I'm worned Jbout 
Hopel"s~ romanllc SWM, 36, phYSIcall In 
mentally Queslionable Creative humo~us 
openand honest En,oycychng ru~nlng MUS C 
(all), fall. gardeolng Looking for fit an;'ctlv~ 
funny woman who Is not afraid of'beln her: 
self _ wnh dusty lips !II 1468 (10113) g 
I·.M.TOO SEXY FOR MY BODYI SWM, 29 
59 , 2151 . Br/Gr. reforming couch po : 
lato. allractlve, college-educated, pro-
fesSional . easy-gomg, hkes mountain 
biking . hiking , walks, GO concerts mov 
les, dining , travel. Seeking S/DW'F 22: 
32, wlslmllar Interesls !II 1330 (9/22) 
IVE GOT MUSIC, I'VE GOT RHYTHM who 
could ask . well. SWM. 31 . N/S, un, ;nlOYs 
muSic (F GHat Grolnny's), a fine brew mov-
~~ books. nOVlce cycllng_ I am looking for a 
F, N/S, 25-35, 10 share In above aClivlI,"s 
and to develop Into a relallonshlp_ Who could 
ask for anything more !II 1429 (10/6) 
LEAN A_NO BLUESY brown-eyed profesSional 
man With nice smile seeking an attractive 
slenderladyformmanceand sincere relatjOn~ 
ship N/S,28-40 !II 1474 (fOlI3) 
LONELY DRUID SEEKS RED -HAIRED 
DRUIDESS- M. BrlHz LeI's walk Ihe lonel 
palh together 'Ar nDralOcht feln Gwydoln a~ 
donn !II 1477 (tO/13) 
LOOKING FOR LOVE- DWM 45 5'r BIIG 2401 ' , , ray, 
, canng, romantic and down-Io-earth 
~njoy walks, mov"" pizza, fireplaces. candle-
Ighl dinners, plain togetherness Fun-lOving 
guy !II 1392 (9/29) 
LOOKING FOR PRETTY humorou, N/S ~Id 
woman, 40-50, seekmg no-stnngs rend~~ 
YOUS with handsome, phYSically fit, profes-
Sional SWM. 28, 5'10", 1901, BrlHz. unsure 
about commllmenl !II 1430 (1016) 
LOVE IS HARD TO FIND- In the m"ntlmethat 
can make for a lot of lonely nlghls BIIBI 
muscular man looking for a lady who also has 
needs. !II 1372 (9129) 
NATURAL FOOD ENTHUSIAST,42, organIC 
farmer, cook, wnter In N H mountain' Seeks 
creative, adventurous. sensual. Independent 
partner in~ country-living, canng about our 
planel, people !II 1386 (9129) 
NEED A DAH? Forlhat business orsoclal 
event, mOVie , concert and dinner? 
Hardworking , handsome profesSional DWM 
39. NIS. 6'1". 1951. Seeking anracllve fli 
~F to share fun , relaxation and qUiet e've-
nlngs_!II 1384 (9/29) 
-=""~--­
NEGLECTED FEMALE WANTED- SWM 29 
well-mannered/buiIVeducated. seeks fe;"ale' 
18+, who desires more phYSiealat1entionfro~ 
a decenl guy who enjoys sallSlylng I woman 
!II 1425 (1016) 
NO ROMANCE-ROULETTE. MAIL-ORDER 
~~0~~ ~anted- .30s professional seeking 
Wh uddy with sea kayaklng Inlerests 
y nol? W.'ve already got thIS ad In com-
mon!!II 1375 (9129) 
• 
NOT ALL THE GOOD ONES ARE TAKEN-
SWM. 28. Navy officer, clean-cut athletic 
Intelhgent, Ideallsflc, open-mlnde·d. Fun t~ 
be With. S .. ~ng natural beauty SF 20 
slender, graceful, refined, educated, 'artl:~ 
tiC. adventurous, honest, Independent, and 
passionate Love of claSSical mUSIC would 
be most ",cellenl !II 1427 (1016) 
PEOPLE PERSON, PARTIER? WRONG AD 
Funny. laid-back SWM. 24. BrlBr, 5'5" 
writer. new to area, seeks creative. Inde~ 
pendent, skepUcal. witty SF 22-26 who 
likes jazz, blues. mov,"s, coitee & Monfy 
Python !II 1479(10/13) , 
READY TO RUMBLE- SWM, widower. JewISh 
In 60s but looks and IlvesconSiderablyyounge, 
NIS, 1lO, articulate, sense of humor, 1inan-
clally secure profeSSional, loves travel (most) 
~USIC. cooking. dining oul Seeks sdulmate 
ortland area, 46-58. Let's share the good 
years ahead CBW Bo' 229 !II 1466 (10113) 
READY, READY. READY, to Rock & rollill you 
would like to spend some lime danclOg talk-
mg. laughmg With an energetic fun-Iovin 
Intelligenf romanllc. healthy, sen'Sltlve affe~: 
tlonate, N/S, NID, 5'8', 1591 man In h;S 40s 
call me. Let's be honest, canng fnends. Pos: 
Slbly more !II 1328 (9122) 
REAL NICE DWM· NO BAGGAGE 38 
5'6". brown hair/eyes, N/S. LID pr~fes: 
slOnal , E&FS_ Looking for cute S/DWF 
preferrably no children, for friendsh iP' 
maybe more tr 1383 (/29) , 
SOUTHBOUND CAPTAIN. 44. lanky some-
flmes crusty bul easygoing, seeks Bahama 
mamma Prefer slim, N/S_ Will teach you how 
10 sail. !II 1482 11 01(3) 
SPIRITEO, WARM PHYSICIAN DWM 44 
enjoys long walks. good talks dln',.9 ' 
seeks slender woman with authentlclt ' 
and grace , who IS ready for commltmen~ 
and family !II 1388 (9/29) 
STRONG SENSE OF SPIRIT AND SELF 
SWM. 38. seeks to share heart-opening and 
spirit-raISing friendship (relatIOnship?) My 
passion, Include: dOing art (011 painting) 
~anclne (African, Ballroom, Contra, elC) ' 
being wllh a fnend. vegetana",sm-oree~ 
liVing. entreprenunal work, San FranCISCO 
wlnlers (Jan -Apr), Krlpalu, and most 01 
all- Heart-f.lt shanng of pains and joys Do 
you find your "home" In your heart ~nd 
soul? !II 1394 (9129) 
SUBSERVIENT SUB-TERROID who suc-
cumbs IS seeking promiSing peasarrt Olrl 
who sought Single buck If seeker IS SWF in 
shape, 25-30. call this SWM. 33. BVBI. 
high-spill led person for a midnight moon-
light rendevous....!. 1469 (10/13) 
---'-------
SWM, 23, SEEKS petite. anractlve, SWF 24-
27.lorhoneslfnendshlp/relaUonshlp I'm'5?' 
150# I have vaned Interests tr1484(10/13j 
SWM. 25, WANTS SF or OF to send me M 
~nV~ lope.ls sealed but I have no place to go ~ 
on I enloy meat markets. I like basellall 
romance and Mom. Not neccessanly tn thai 
order !II 1428 (1016) 
SWM. 33, READY FOR COMMITTMENT al-
tractive, independent. genufne. passlo~ate 
positively positive aboul lHe. Seeking anrac: 
tlve. spontaneous. assertive SlDWF 28-34 
~'th Wllhngness to build a lasting relai,onsh'p 
I rough fnendshlp and real Intimacy ~you're 
uninhibited, sfncere, and ready for adventure 
call m., I'lIlreat you nghl !II 1329 (9122) , 
SWM, 35, anractlve. down-to-earth. outgo-
Ing. !"edlum bUild Wo;f(s a"emoon sh," 
Lookln.g for lady on similar schedule for pos-
Sible relationship !II 1334 (9122) 
SWM, 44, HIGHLY-CHARGED. seeking alh-
lelle woman lOla SCiences, philosophy etc 
35-48, With deep sincereness I'm 5'5: f . 
good look I' ' ali-- Ing mseml-bald,womancanals 
be sem,·bald. OK? !II 1373 (9129) 0 
SWM. SUBMISSM, tall. good-looking 30ish 
In search of creallve woman. !II 1426' (I016j 
TALL. EASYGOING. HANDSOME SWM 28 
IS looking for some female companionShip 
wh? enjoys Ihe outdoors, sports, danCing 
dining out and adventurous travel Give It ~ 
try . lam easy to get 10 know and havD fun 
With . tr 1371 (9129) 
THE ORIGINAL "MR 1.101.1"- College gradu· 
ale, world traveler, DWM The answer 10 Ihe 
smgle profeSSional woman's dreams. loves 
kids & animals. tr 1377 (9129) 
B II L I/witl Btl r I'll 
URBAN COWBOY, SWM, 3f, .. eks SlDWF 
25-35, who likes the outdoors movies and 
romance Must be comfortabl~ In lean~ and 
cowboy boots !II 1381 (9129) 
WAN!E~ SPECIAlLADy-profesSionaISW~ 
29, 5 10 , 1901, seeks SlDF, 21-30ISh, anrac: 
live and proportionate. bellevmg relationships 
are based on being best fnends, communica-
tion, dedicatIOn, understanding, and br:1ng 
sensuous lovers, and who enjoys going out 
but deSires more forquahty one-on·one time' 
!II 1485 (10113) . 
WARM. GOOD-LOOKING, HAPPY, TALL ath-
letic, monogamous physlclin, Sailor se~kln9 
profesSIOnal lady. 24-34, spilited, ;hm, Into 
lhe oufdoors, Intellectual pursu~s. eidended 
family Your kids 0 K A longing for remote 
woods, quaint coastal adventures and 
carnbean yachts a plus. I'm adventurous ab-
sent-minded. enthUSiastiC, creative and ;"ell-
liked Please wnte-It's expressive and cheape 
CBW Box 226 !II 1379 (9129) r 
women .. women 
BI-SEXUAL (WANNA-BE) WOMAN J I 
meeting another woman who IS awa;e ofuasn 
emerging Inlerest IS not so easy u:pres-
slve, contemporary, petite and attractive 
professional woman wanlS 10 explore Imagi-
native and pOSitIVe contacts With a woman 
01 Slmllamt",sts Please be 25-35 phySi 
cally Itt, anractlve, outgoing and cO~fldent 
!II 1396 (9129) -
B,WF SEEKS SAME- Would like to meet new 
people 10 have fun limes With. I'm 5'7" 
11 01. long brown halr_ Lei 'S get togethe; 
soon, !II 1344 (9/22) 
FREE TO BE ME- BIF, 45 Rubenesque 
pretty, tntelhgent professlon~1 seeking sl ml~ 
larfemale to explore good times So Maine 
!II 1488 (10/13) 
GWF SEEKING SOMEONE NORMAL, Me 
25, red hilr. str"ght'appearrlng em-
ployed_ Enjoy cooking, rel .. alion~ fun. 
You. 24-32, Sincere, lady-hke, employed 
honest !II 1345 (9/22) , 
HOW OOES BONNIE RAITT? Why doos L Ie 
Loven? Why ~ven't I mel you? Lite has m:'y 
myslenes- Lei s solve them log ether GWF 
lul~ recovered from broken heart. now Inl .. : 
Vlewlng sane, honest physically fit GWFs for 
vanous pOSItIOns Including fnend. confidant 
and lover Apply at !II t489 (10113) 
LANKY. LITHE. LESBIAN MOM WIShes to meet 
single lesblln avallablelorfnendshlplpartner-
ship buill on honesty, lrust, equality. I'm mld-
40s, N~, NID, mUSical, monogamous semI-
m3croblollC. healthy, Intelligent affeClionale 
!II 1490 (IOIf3) • 
~ESBIAN HUNTING FOR OTHER LESBIAN-
mwarm, caring. Intelligent and romantiC I'm 
In my lale-30s, attractive. and have a pro'fes-
Slonal career Hope you'lI bethesame NIS NI 
0, NID user. !II f395 (9129) . 
SENSUAl LESBIAN, anractlve, intelligent, 
seeks same, 30-45 My desires Romance 
passion. love Please wnte and tell me w"~ 
you really are Recorded messages are too 
IIm~edl CBW Box 227 
THIS LESBIAN LOOKING FORALES81AN 18-
30 Someone who wants to have fun i,kes 
spending lime alone and Wllh fnends ;njoys 
danCing and doesn't analyze everythmg to life 
!II 1487 (IOIf3) 
men .. men 
ARE YOU THEONE? Areyou a B,WM rugged 
halry.;lean, dIScreet, 21-40?You CO;ld beth; 
oneil m ~5, BIWM, BIIBI, 6'f ',2201 Lei's talk 
you won I be sony_ !II 1494 (10113) , 
ARE YOU YOUNG (18-25). genlleand sexy 
passIonate and compassionate, tender and 
erotic? ~hen thIS BIWM. 39. IS looking for 
y~u. Let s meet and throw caution to fhe 
Wlnd _!II 1341 (9/22) 
ATTRACTIVE PROFESSjONAL WM 28 6'f " 
~ 851, great shape. mascuhne, str~, gh;-acl: 
ng, honest and sincere, seeks other mas-
cul ine B,IGWM of the same fo 35 Let's 
meet for good tImes. adventure, wOrk-outs 
and more Jocks (+) Fnendshlp IS Impor-
tanl. tr 1435 (1016) 
ATTRACTiVE . GUN-SHY GWM BrlGr 
1601. 5'10", seeks well -built b'uddy t~ 
bike. camp. and cavort wllh Fnendshlp 
Important, relationship a posSlblhty wI 
rlghf person_!II 1496 (10/13) 
5, seeks BASICALLY STRAIGHT BUT CUR IOU 
same Young, good- loo~ng guy ,ee 
well-bUilt macho men not Inlo gay 
Prefer rugged outdoors men cons 




BIWM. 24. safe. strawbeny-blonde 
1601,seeksfnend,18,24 whoistnm 'h 
and Iinle body hall. for 'fun and frl' 




buddy C.LA~SICAL ORGANIST SEEKS GM for 
511 ,1701,38, BrlBr Seeking guys w 
1010 mostanythlng tr 1342 (9122) 
hoare 
onest. DAD WNATS SON I Must be lOVing h 
and slncera Let's share good tlmesl 0 
active. 10Vlng, adventuresome lal'-40s 
In Sanford area !II 1491 (10113) 
ad IS 
• and 
seeks FRIENDSHIPTO SOULMATE-GWM 29 
friendnover,21-35 whlte/black I'm Nts' 
tual, educated yo~ be same EnJOy da~ 
cooklOg, travel, shopping, and cuddling 




ere l GAy WHITE MALE-I beheve you areoulth 
Lei s meet You be 25-40 anractlve 
suffiCient lam31 , attractive: music and ;.., 
lover, balanced, and ready to move beyond 
dating game Lne IS to share! If you a(e 





ok, GWM, 32, fit and trim. aUract,ve , 10 
Ing for Similar. masculine G/BIM w 
enJOyS outdoor actiVities movies wo 
Ing out, good times Friendship or re 




k" GWM, 33. 1501, BLUE EYES- Have been 100 
Ing fory~u for seven yoars My fnends told 
you won t be knocking on my door so at lea 
me 
call! !II 1493 (10113) , 
st 
s, GWM, 38, 5'9", 1451, BrlBl, shy & senou 
mascuhne, seeking similar guy who's not I 
volved I like short-haired masculine typ 
between 30-40 for fnendshlp and posslb 





nl GWM, 5'10", 1401, 40s, slim, In excelle 
shape, BrlBl,gentle, senSitIVe, sensuous love 
Ihe arts, oUldoors, seeks soulmale wnti '1m 
lar Interests and outlook !II 1436 (1016) 
s 
I-
INTELLIGENT BIM. university sludent Wit h 
r v.ry understanding and support e rt 
looking for inlelligent BlIGM. tb w~~kO~~ ;~h 
at USM fitness cenler I'm thin healthy ve 
etanan, artIStIC & trying 10 be more physlcaffy 
flt PleasebeofSimllarmind 20-27p",ferrable 
POSItive anltude requlled !II 1495 (101f3) 
ITAL-AMER. 25. NEW TO SCENE seeks white 
or HispaniC son under 22 for fnendshlp or 
more Call me! !II 1443 (1016) 
LONELY GWM, 29, 1501, has been frmln 
In Maine long enough_ Let's meet let spark~ 
fly, move soufh togelher. Mobile? Let's 
chat !II 1398 (9/29) 
LOOKING FOR ME? HERE I AMI GWM 35 
first ad ever Smcers, fun, erotic. pass'lon~ 
ale and happy. I enJOY life and would like to 
share It with someone speCial Could you be 
him? If you're 30-50, looking for a regular 
guy, no IllUSions, I'm not an AdoniS but I'm 
no kSIOUCh Call, at least we couild both 
ma e a friend !II 1447 (10/6) 
MAKE ME SCREAM! GWM, early lwenlles 
~nm. seeks mascuhne man wJa posltfve out: 
a~ksoll ke cahmplng, hiking, readmg, ammals 
muc more. !II 1434 (1016) • 
MASCULINE MASSAGE THERAPIST 
outdoors man, artist, philosopher seeks me~ 
10 share Ihe healthy male "perie~ce You b 
saUd, energetIc, honest, 25-35 secure Wlt~ 
yourse~.!11 1444 (fOl6) , 
MOSTLY VEGETARIAN BIWM 40- Into a n 
cunure, InientlOnal communl~, vegan d~et: 
country-IIVlng, "H-employment, nght liveh-
h~od If pOSSIble Seeks hve-togelher buddy to 
s are home, food, dreams, love and PUrsUit of 
our f.maIe countel1>arts . Absolute hones 
:s::~g(~~3~0 casual sex people. Plea~' 
MUSCLES AND MOUSTACHE- Safe but 
oul for fu n. v.ry varied I nlerests You be 
25j35, new to gay hfe, OUldoor acfive 
on y. !II 1340 (9/22) 
NOT DESPERATE BUT ... ThIS NIS. SOlSh pro-
feSSional seeks sharing of races at 111e's ups 
and downs Camping? fishing? Theatre? 
Travel? Home meals? Interested? Let's talkl 
!II 1448 (1016) 
PASSIONATE PANSEXUAL. 401sh. BlIBr Seek-
Ing non-macho man fO lead me down un,,-
plored palhways I'm ready 10 probe Ihe 
unkown wrth the nght man_ !II 1401 (9129) 
PICK MEl HANOSOME GWM 35 looks/acts 
28, trim, NIS, stable Seeks g'enuine, Sincere 
N/S, nice-looking. that can communicate hon-
estly Not a lot to ask fori !II 1397 (9129) 
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Sifts. assifieds7:!_'5 1:2~" 
"Free paper classified results 
blow away dailies!" 
(He~dline from the March 1 993 edT 
of Free Paper Publisher" Magazilnl~n 
In December of 1992 The Su • 
unknowingly partici 't . re Sell Classlfieds 
effiCiency of c1assifi: :ll~ ~tud.y to ~est the cost 
versus that of free wee'tdyV p~Slng II~ d~1y newspapers 
and The P y$a ers I e asco Bay Weekly 
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The ads in the dailies gen t d 7 
46,074 in circulation, an a~~s~on6:0~~I~'$; ~fer every • per caller. 
On the. free paper side, there we 3 29 
acqUISItion cost of only $0 776 (7~ 6' 5 responses, for an • . cents) per caller. 
The dailies ad cost 2 5 tim 
a circulation 1.6 tim~ high: ~rel than for !ree papell>, with 
papers generated 4 3 ~ e ower priced free " more calls! 
When buying classified advertising, go with The Sure Selli 
Call 775-1234 to place your ad today! 
1!~1!'1 :EIIJ 
PENNY~AVER Ili'I~~~ ~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• Call Today to Place Your Ad!! 775-1234 • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
PROFESSIONAL. 44, enJOYs teleVISion mov w·············· 
les, dining oul, computers, exploring Boston: M. 33, NEWTOAREA-Looklngforsomeone 
evenlually NYC Not Into crulSlngibars. Seek- 18-30 fo share quiet, rom.ntlc, one-on-one 
Ing ~o expand list at gay fnends- any age II evening and weekends DIscretIOn assured 
~' m' ar IntereSis. would enjoy evening out or ~!II~14~9.9.(1.0I.1.3) _______ _ 
ay In BOSion cecasSionally, please call Don't 
respond n cruISing for sex_!II 1500 (10113) others 
SEEKING EXCEPTIONAL GUYforfrlend- ~~~~.;. _______ • 
ShiP, hopefully more Be fun-lOVing ", 
good-looking, In shape, honesl 27-37' COMPASSIONATE COUPLE looking forsexy 
like hiking , lravel. beaches animals matureBIF. We'relate-30s,shal1> and tremen: 
cars. elc. Plea ... must be masculine wi dous fun_!II 1503 (9/29) 
a pOSlhve outlook !II 1497 (10/13) 
SICK OF TRYING TO MEET In Ihe bars? 
Me.tool Attractlv. 27y 0 who has varl· 
ous IOterests IS looklOg for someone In 
southern Maine for friendship and 
Sible relallonshlp !II 1433 (10/6) pos-
SONILOVER WANTED. Mafure masculine 
h~~h-energy man seeks honest, sincere rell: 
a e,good'lookingyouthfuIGWM GOodhome 
Imand supportfornght guy_ !II 1399 (9129j 
STABLE PROFESSIONAL SOUGHT 30-50 
GWM, 43, 5'10", 1701, BrlBr open sar. 
fun-lOVing, spilitual, responSible laikatlv; 
yet quiet. Enjoy arts, movemenl outdoors 
~xPIOrlng. AppreCiate clarity. 'simplicity' 
I on sent Want new fnends. relallonshipl 
nllmaCYPosSible No boozers, heavysmok-
ers or deadbeats. !II 1437 (fO/6) 
~hNNI~ ANYONE? Infermedlile player seeks 
I er eglnnerslintermedlates Interested In 
pay ng regularly I'm 27, 5'9', 16{)1, BrlBl 
mhustache, chem-free Lei'S hII a few across 
t e neU !II 1343 (9/22) 
GOOD-LOOKING BICOUPLE looking fo meet 
olher BICouples 10 QO out and have a good 
lime. Please be 28-40. Looking forward to 
your calli !II 1501 (9129) 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED- Lei'S fuHl1i 
your fanfasIOs Looking for a BIF for a BIF lor 
a combl.natlon of 3-somes and1x1. If Inter-
est.d. give us a call Safe, clean & dlSc .. et 
Maybe long-term !II f 502 (9129) 
STILL SEEKING TULA- WM. 46, hoped he 
had found her In Jennifer, bul Stili seeking 
aUractl'le, remlnlne TSlTVfordaflng lrlend-
:hIP, hopefully more Clean, dlSCIeel pro· 
esSional . Irlm, fit. tall and eXCited about 
your lifestyle !II 1442 (9122) 
WH!TE COUPLE- He's 44, slim, anractlve 
she s 35, petite, aUractlve can't seem 10 find 
rig hI couple lor us. We have klfs of energy for 
hours an~ hours of sex, sex, and more great 
sex Looking for smcere, discreet clean safe 
couple to play with us IIyou have'that k:nd of 
Wf-\EN THIS Bus GeT's To MY PL1lCE 
t>.NO I GfT OuT AfTER n-IREE MONn1S 
Of RUNNIN6 AWAY WILL /'11'( GI<AI'IOMA 
BE ""H.E' MI'-'(I)" MOM? FOR SuRe NOT 
DAO. '(ou CI'IN foRGeT DAD \'0 TRADE 
pLAC.ES WITf\ A CtJw Q.tl ~RIG W\-\~N I Go~\'o T \-tT 
\-\OW BAD CAN fV'fJM peMoLISI-\ME FoR 
WHA'r I D1P? POOR (OWS AM'"r.n 
kILl. TIl M ' '-' "" IMEY E, THEY HAN6 'ffiEM UPSIP E 
P~WN. 1M GotNG Ttl BE IN NINTH. IN 
N NnI '<ou DI'55E(.T COV/ eYEBALlS 
If You SA'< NO \I'S AN AVTOM"TIC -
F LV N K" 1 USED TO HATE MY , RAOE p~"c.es WITH A 
(O't-i Q.& Q£ ~ TRucKS CoveRe D 
WIH ~ 1J:lA.' T.HE ~S .&I.Il.E ill 
~ B~E Till.S BlASI! 'AliE \J W 
f'- ~ ~ .;-:_:. 
LifE n-II:N 1 RAN AWA'( AND LO-VED 
My LifE t-lOW "M GOING BA(.K TO 
TI-IE HATtNG AGAIN PROBASL'1 Sv, ONE 
THIN6 I DID LEARN. HAltN6 ~ IS 
~NORMA!.I \-lEY MI5~R STOP THe; 
TRIACX ANI> LET ilIE Cows OUT!I-Ie'( 
MtSTER) 'i'LfASE!.-------r'=~--l 
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